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Bay stabbed 
to death 

Teenager dies Mg 
after row in. 

parking lot 
@ By BRENT DEAN 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net 

ANOTHER brutal stabbing 
left a teenage boy dead over the 
weekend, the latest victim in a 
horrifying spate of knife crime. 

The boy, aged 14, was 
stabbed multiple times ‘about 
the body during a dispute in the 
parking lot of Solomon’s Ware- 
house, Old Trail Road. 

The stabbing occurred on 

Saturday around 10pm as a 
result of a dispute between sey- 
eral young men, according to 
police. 

After receiving a call, officers 
discovered the boy in the park- 
ing lot, bleeding from his 
wounds. He was taken to _hos- 
pital, where he was pronounced 
dead, according to Chief Supt 
-Glenn Miller, officer in charge 

SEE page 10 

Adderley murder: police have 
no suspects in custody so far 

@ By BRENT DEAN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net 

‘POLICE. have “talked to a - 
number of persons” regarding 
the murder of Wellington 
Adderley, but there are no sus- 
pects in custody so far as a 
result of these inquiries, The 

‘Why Shop 
ywhere El 

Bride & Groom. 

ur Bridal Services Include: 

Computerized Registry 
FREE Gift Wrapping/Delivery 
REE Wedding Gifts for 

Bride/Groom 

Tribune has confirmed. 
Chief Supt Glenn Miller, offi- 

cer in charge of the Central 
Detective Unit, said yesterday 
that police are not yet at the 
point where they can:charge 
someone for Mr Adderley’s 
death. 

SEE page 10 
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MINISTER OF EDUCATION Carl Bethel greets FNM supporters at the 
party’s annual FNM Fair at R M Bailey Park, Robinson Road. 
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A PICTURE OF Minister of Health Dr Hubert Minnis 
dominates the bingo table. Dr Minnis’ constituency Kil- 
larney was in charge of the bingo at the party’s. annual 
-FNM Fair at R M Bailey Park, Robinson Road. 

    

nf ‘Swift justice to ‘Ninety’ in US © 
prompts criticism of delays here 

@ By BRENT DEAN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net 

IN the wake of the swift jus- 

Samuel ‘Ninety’ Knowles in the 
US, Bishop Simeon Hall has 
blasted the entire Bahamian 
legal system, asking if the chron- 
ic problems and delays here are 
not based on “the presence of a 
self-serving colonial mindset”, 
rather than a lack of resources. 

“Any comparison of the judi- 
cial systems of America and the 
Bahamas would be unfair, but 

which Mr Samuel Knowles was 
extradited, tried and sentenced, 
should be fodder for those who 
sit at the exalted positions of 
our judiciary,” said Bishop Hall 
(pictured top right), pastor at 

By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

in a safe in his home. 

  

SEE page 11 

  

@ By BRENT DEAN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
bdean@tribunemedia.net 

    

    
    

   

BAHAMIANS should not 
expect a reduction in retail 
prices as a result of tax cuts 
announced in the budget last 
week, former Minister of State 
for Finance James Smith said 
yesterday. 

Mr Smith (pictured), refer- 
ring to the elimination of the 
two per cent stamp tax on food 
items, said it is more likely that 

SECGUTUTY SERMCE LMETED 

tice meted out to drug lord | 

  

the recent ‘swift justice’ with - 

Shoppers told: Don’t expect 
lower prices after tax cuts 

RBC FINCO’s Blockbuster Mortgage Special 
There's nothing like home ownership. With rates as tow as 7 344% you can finally 

make your move and put an end to paying rent, plus win $10,000! 

WPHEGE) SREB GET BiG SAVINGS ON HOME SECURITY SYSTEMS FROM PROTECH SECURITY 

Apply today! When approved get CASH BACK and a chance to win $10,000 that can be used for up to 6 months 
of mortgage payments, to purchase furniture and appliances or for any other worthwhile purpose! Win other 
GREAT prizes like a FREE home secutity system, first year’s home insurance payment, appliances and more! 

Contact your nearest RBC FINCO branch for more Information. Offer ends juty 31, 2008. 

New Covenants 

press release. 
“Elected 

lawmakers 
‘along with 
lawyers, magis- 
trates and jus-_ 
tices, all need 

to do more to rescue the coun- 
try from the quagmire in which 

‘Ninety’ 
Knowles 

the country’s judiciary has , 
sunk,” he added. 

Criticism of the Bahamian . 
legal process comes after Mr 
Knowles was tried twice in the 
‘US on drug smuggling charges 
in less than a year. He was con- 
victed in the second case, and 

’ sentenced to 35 years in prison. 

SEE page 11 

Bahamian man faces drug 
charges in North Carolina. 

A 20-year-old Bahamian man has been charged with various 
drug-related offences in Raleigh, North Carolina, after police dis- 
covered marijuana, crack cocaine, two handguns and $44,555 in cash 

Jeremy Arsenio Colebrooke, also known as Jeremy Arsenio 
Smith, ‘allegedly told police that he had not had a job for several 
years and “hustles” cocaine to provide for himself and his family, 
according to the News and Observer newspaper. 

  

      
business 
owners will 
“keep” the 
savings as a 
part of their 
profits, 
rather than 
consumers 
realising the 

savings. He made this obser- 
vation while a guest on Jones 
and Company on Love 97 
radio. 

SEE page 11 
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Hurricane season opens 
@ By ALISON LOWE. 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

alowe@tribunemedia.net 

THE Atlantic Hurricane sea- 
son opened yesterday and chief 
meteorogolist Basil Dean says 
various indicators are at present 
favouring the development of 
tropical cyclones. 

Meanwhile, despite the early 

months of the season being tra- 
ditionally quiet, one storm 
jumped the gun on Saturday 
when it formed off the coast of 
Belize. 
Arthur has maximum sus- 

tained winds of around 40mph 
and is forecast to dump around 
10 to.15 inches of rain over that 

    

         

    

     

        
    

    

    
    
        
    
    
       
         

       

        

     

        

    

Bahamians told 

to prepare now 
country. 

Mr Dean said The Bahamas 
should not see any impact from 
that system, but now is the time 

for any late seasonal prepara- 
tions to be made. 
“Preparedness is key, we 

should be prepared at all times, 

-not just when it is upon us,” he 
said. 
“Go ahead and do it now. 

Make sure your shutters are in 
good working condition and if 

rer’s Day Brunch > 
Sunday, June 15th 2008 

11:30am - 3:30pm 

Appetizer Station 
"Assorted Breads & Sweet Rolls « Antipasti Platter 
_- Tomato & Hearts of Palm Salad * Pasta Salad 

Green Salad Station w/ Assorted Toppings & Dress 
Corned Beef Hash w/ Poached Eggs 
Crab & Cor Fritters w/ Rosa Sauce 

smoked Salmon Platter w/ Cream Cheese, Purple Onions & Capers 

A la Carte Entrée Choices 
From $30 

Price inclodes Appetizer Buffet, Dessert Buffets & One (1) Mimosa 
Entrée prices plas 15% gratuity 

. Oxtail Ragout over Parpadelle Noodles. 

, Stuffed Roast Loin of Pork. 

__ Chicken Parmigiana served wl Penne Pomodoro. a 

Pepper Crusted New York Strip topped w! Jack Daniels Sauce: ey 

| Braised Lamb Shanks w/ Garlic Mashed Potatoes, — iy 

Pan Seared Nassau Grouper wi a Limoncello Reduction. | 

Minced L'Aragosta Arrabiatta. / 

Dessert Buffet 
Miniature Ricotta Cream & Berry Tarts * Cherry C 
Chocolate Rum Raisin Bread Pudding w/ Rum. Sauce 

Chocolate Covered Cannoli 
Flourless Chocolate Cake w/ Pe roc * — Fruit w/ He 

Ta 

you. have no shutters make sure 
you have an adequate supply of 
plywood to secure windows. We 
need to do the little simple things 
to keep ourselves safe,” he 
added. 
According to the weather 

expert, the fact that we are ina 
neutral to weak La Nina phase 
and there is weak vertical winds- 

‘hear means greater than normal 
likelihood that hurricanes will 
develop over the coming months. 

ings 

Cobbler 

    

The National Hurricane Cen- 
tre in Miami has forecast an 
“active” 2008 hurricane season, 
which ends on November 30. 

Early predictions 

The centre last week predicted 
the formation of between six and 
12 tropical storms strong enough 
to be named, with between six 
and nine turning into hurricanes. 

Of these, five could be 
“major” - category three or 
above, it said. 
Meanwhile, top hurricane 

forecasters, Colorado State Uni- 
versity’s Department of Atmos- 

’ pheric Science hurricane research 
. team, issued a slightly different 
outlook in April. 

Colorado’s Professor William 
Gray said there will be 15 named 
storms, with eight expected to 
reach hurricane intensity, and 

four of those’ being category 
three or above. 

With an average season bring- 
ing 11 named storms, including 
six hurricanes for which two 
reach major status, this season is 
expected to be above normal in . 
terms of intense weather activity. 

Mr Dean stands by Prof 
Gray’s assessment, but added 
that people should not be blind- 
ed by science. 

“T don’t like to focus on the 
numbers too much because at 
the end of the day it’s all about 
being prepared for the one that’s 
going to affect you.” 

Some of the names that would 
be used for tropical storms this 
year include Arthur, Bertha, 
Cristobal, Gustav, Ike, Laura, 
Nana, Paloma, Rene, Teddy and 
Vicky. 
Yesterday Commander 

Stephen Russell, the ttew interim 
director of the National Emer- 

gency Management Association 
(NEMA), said he has been going 
around various islands to assess 
their readiness to face a hurri- 
cane. 

“We want to go into islands 
and meet players and see what 
resources are in the island so we 
know in the event of something 
happening what they have and 
what they need,” he said, adding: 
“T’m satisfied with those islands 
I’ve seen.” 

He visited Abaco, Eleuthera 
and Grand Bahama this week, 
and intends to head to all of the 
Family Islands over the coming 
weeks. 

John Nixon, director of safety 
and security at the Ministry of 
Tourism, said he is assured of 
NEMA’s capacity to handle a 

. Major storm. 
“Commander Russel! has the 

best team int he country to work 
with. We are ready,” he said. 
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COCONUT palm tress are buffeted by the strong winds of tropical storm Alma in the town of Poneloya 
where the storm made land fall on the Pacific coast of Nicaragua, Thursday May 29, 2008. Tropical 
Storm Alma, the first such storm of the eastern Pacific season, took forecasters and many in Central 
America by surprise, forcing evacuations and flooding low-lying areas along the region’s coastline. 

- Resario West Condominiums Under Construction 

NEW CONDOS FOR SALE 

2 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bathroom 3 storey Townhouses. Gated property includes pool, ' 

well appointed interiors, modem kitchens, granite countertops, stainless steel 

appliances, large bedrooms w/ private baths, hurricane impact windows. 

From $229,000 with only $5,000 reservation deposit required 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY JULY, 2008 

__.PH. 325-1325 No Agents Please _ 

     

  

    
      
    

  
     
    

      

    

Search for 
Missing man at 

Hi By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

alowe@tribunemedia.net 

THE week-long search for a 
Danish man who mysteriously 
disappeared from his boat while 
at sea off Grand Bahama has 
been suspended. 

Peer Steenburg’s disappear- 
ance from the 36-foot Holo Ki 

_ Ki is thought to have resulted 
from an effort to untangle a 
fishing line found wrapped 
around the propeller, though 
authorities admit they may nev- 
er know exactly what happened. 

The Holo Ki Ki was spotted 
by a local boater last Sunday 
morning around 20 miles north 
of West End. He asked _per- 
mission to board the vessel after 
suspecting it was unmanned. 

Onboard, nothing appeared 
to be disturbed and Mr Steen- 
burg’s passport was still inside. 

’ Later authorities discovered 
the fishing line, which con-. 
tributed to the possibility that 
he had jumped into the water to 
disentangle it only to get swept 
away by a strong tide. 
Steenburg had reportedly 

been hired by the owner of the 
Holo Ki Ki to transport the sail- 
ing vessel from Fort Laud- 
erdale, Florida, to the Nether- 
lands. 
His disappearance prompted 

a search-and-rescue operation 
which covered 628 square miles 
and involved the Bahamas Air- 
Sea Rescue Association, the US 

Coast Guard and several dif- 
ferent helicopter crews. 

It was while searching for Mr 
Steenburg in Bahamian waters 
last week that rescuers discov- 
ered an overturned motorboat 
with four bodies nearby which 
had been attacked by sharks. 

The bodies were believed to 
have been of Haitian nationals 
caught in.a human-smuggling 
operation gone wrong.
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© In brief | MAN MAKES GOOD ON PROMISE TO PAY FOR CLERKS’ VACATION 

American cashiers to holiday i in 
Bahamas — thanks to lottery winner 

Police find 
M11 machine 
gun and live 
ammo rounds 
POLICE have taken anoth- 

er high-powered weapon off the 
streets with the discovery of a 
M11 machine gun over the 
weekend. 
Around 10.05pm on Saturday 

night the weapon was recovered 
by officers of the Echo Unit in 

. the Nassau Village area. 
The gun was found along 

with 14 live rounds of ammuni- 
tion. 

A 17-year-old boy has been 
taken into custody for ques- 
tioning in relation to this inci- 
dent. 

Haiti's tourism 
dreams are 
deferred by 
street violence 
@ MILOT, Haiti 

The tour guides were waiting 
with bony, undersized horses to 
carry travellers to Haiti’s historic 
Citadelle Laferriere, one of the 
most impressive mountaintop 
fortresses in the world, according 
to the Associated Press. 

The tourism minister was wait- 
ing, bound proposals in hand, for 
an international donors confer- 
ence to secure money to turn the 
impoverished country into the 
Caribbean’s next vacation 
hotspot. 

Then violent street protests in 
April over soaring food costs 
killed at least seven and injured 
hundreds. Travel warnings grew 
more dire. 

“Whatever happens in Port-au- 
Prince has an immediate impact 
on the image of Haiti as a vaca- 
tion destination,” said former 
Tourism Minister Patrick Dela- 
tour, who lost his job when the 
Senate fired Prime Minister 
Jacques Edouard Alexis over the 
food riots. 

It may seem like an odd dream 
in a place where Royal Caribbean 
cruise ships dock at a locked and 
guarded beach compound, and 

raj pings Of foreigners’ Tun 
ait ae Haitians:see 

the cdintry’s'way out 
of crisis:. Other than the’ ‘500,000 
cruise passengers who visit .the 
Royal Caribbean peninsula — 
billed until recently as “Labadee, 
Hispaniola” — few venture into 
Haiti, even from the Dominican 
Republic next door. 

Meanwhile its Spanish-speak- 
ing neighbor brings in more than 
$3.5 billion in revenues and mil- 
lions of visitors to sprawling 
resorts and designer golf cours- 
es, according to the U.N. World 
Tourism Organization. 

Jamaica claims $2 billion from 
tourism each year despite high 
crime rates. Cuba pulls in similar 
tourist revenue, even with a U.S. 
embargo. But Haiti’s meager 
tourism industry earned less than 
5 percent of that in 2005, accord- 
ing to the most recent available 
U.N. data. Delatour and others 
believe the key is keeping peo- 
ple away from the rancor of the 
capital and bringing them to the 
relatively tranquil countryside. 

“Port-au-Prince is hell,” said 
mango exporter Jean M. Buteau, 
touting the well-preserved forts 
and one of the Caribbean’s 
largest caves along the pristine 
southern coastline near the city 
of Les Cayes. “Haiti is outside of 
Port-au-Prince, and I love it .. 
there are still places to be discov- 
ered.” 

It wasn’t always this bleak. 
Tourism was a pillar of the Hait- 
ian economy under the oppres- 
sive but stable dictatorships of 
Francois and Jean-Claude Duva- 
lier, with hundreds of thousands 
drawn each year to its tropical 
vistas and voodoo rhythms. 

Then came the 1980s, the 
AIDS épidemic and political 
upheaval. Pristine beaches emp- 
tied. Historic hotels once fre- 
quented by Mick Jagger and Jack- 
ie Onassis fell into disrepair. 

Chaos continued periodically 
up to President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide’s ouster in a bloody 2004 
rebellion. More than 140 Ameri- 
can citizens have been kidnapped 
since 2005, the U.S. embassy says, 
though most are not tourists. The 
country has averaged one abduc- 
tion a day so far this year, includ- 
ing a Canadian intern seized out- 
side her home this month. 

But just before the April food 
riots, it looked as if Haiti could be 
on the verge of a tourism come- 
back. With a 9,000-member U.N. 
peacekeeping force patrolling the 
country, the Organization of 
American States rolled out 
$233,000 last year to train hotel, 
restaurant and tour-company 
workers. 

    

    

FOR 3 IN 1 LAWN SERVICE 

Fertilizer, Fungicide, 
Pest Control 

Tropical Exterminators 
822-2157 

  

@ By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

TWO American gas station cashiers 
will soon be celebrating in The Bahamas 
after a man who bought a $180 million 
winning lottery ticket from their Min- 
nesota place of work is paying for them 
to go on vacation. 

Paul Rosenau collected about $60 mil- 
lion after taxes were paid on his Power- 

tery history, and besides setting up a 
charitable foundation, he is making good 
on his promise to the two cashiers who 
were on duty when he bought the ticket. 

“I says ‘Yeah, that'd be pretty neat to 
win it,’ and she says ‘I hope you win it,’ 
and I says ‘Well, I'll tell you what, if I win 
it, ’'ll take you to The Bahamas’,” CBS 

news reported Mr Rosenau recalling. 
The two clerks, Juliana Steicha and 

Joyce Krall, will have all expenses paid 
trips to The Bahamas - and their families 
are coming, too. He surprised them with 

the announcement at the HyVee Gas 
Station in Faribault, Minnesota, last 
week. 

Ms Steicha, 17, said: “I’m really excit- 
ed, because I’ve never been on an air- 
plane. 

“T’ve basically been stuck in the Unit; 
ed States. 

“I went to Canada a couple of times, 
but The Bahamas. That’s really cool, I 
love beaches.” 

Joyce Krall, 58, was having trouble 
getting her head around the surprise. ball win, the largest in Minnesota lot- 

Fourteen Caribbean 
countries take part in 
public policy training     

  

   

  

TWENTY-FIVE delegates 
from 14 Caribbean countries took 
part in The Commonwealth 
Training Programme on Public 

‘Policy and Management in Nas- 
sau last week. 

The five-day series was hosted 
by the Department of Public Ser- 
vice and The Commonwealth 
Secretariat at the Wyndham Nas- 
sau Resort on Cable Beach. 

Participants received first-hand 
information on public policy from 
former Jamaican National Secu- 
rity Minister Dr Peter Phillips. 

Speaking to The Tribune on 
Friday, Ophelia Cooper, director 
of training at the Department of - 
Public Service, said: “The con- 
cepts of policy-making manage- 
ment procedures were expounded 
in a very prolific way. 

“Our delegates got food for 
thought,” she said, adding that . 
they are now “fully aware” of the. 
processes that are involved in 
public policy-making and man- 
agement. 

Delegates discussed current 
issues in public policy, ethics of 
good governance, and the con- 
straints of the Caribbean Single 
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Market Economy on policy devel- 
opment. 

Six of the 25 participants were 
Bahamian. The others repre- 
sented Barbados, Belize, Bermu- 
da, British Virgin Islands, Cay- 
man Islands, Dominica, Jamaica, 
St Lucia, St Vincent and the 
Grenadines, and Trinidad and 
Tobago, respectively. 

Urging the Caribbean repre- 
sentatives to take steps toward 
modernising their country’s police 
force, Dr Phillips, facilitator of 
training, said this is necessary to 
curb the escalated crime wave in 
the region. 

“It’s a costly venture, but all of. 
our states are going to have to 
accept that this is a high priority 
area, and we need to ensure that 
adequate budgetary supports are 
in place to modernise our securi- 
ty forces. 

“The threat is a real one, it is 
region-wide. This means that the 
Caribbean states have to provide 
security in this new environment.” 

The murder toll in his home 
town in Jamaica is now close to a 
staggering 700 mark since the 
start of 2008. The Bahamas stands 

“I’m still like ‘This can't be real!’ I’m 
just floored!” she said. 

Mr Rosenau and his wife intend to 
use much of the funds fighting Krabbe’s 
disease, which claimed their two-year- 
old grand- daughter. 

They are trying to set up a foundation 
in such a way that it can finance many 
good works for a century or more. 

“What we’re hoping to do is to never 
spend the principal, but to take the inter- 
est and we’re hoping that we can do this 
for generations,” said Mr Rosenau. 

  

DELEGATES from 14 Caribbean countries participated in the public policy programme in Nassau. 

at 29. 
Dr Phillips explained that the 

movement of “illegal” nationals 
has been the catalyst of crime 
escalation in recent years. 

“States like the Bahamas and 
Jamaica are very much on the 
front lines when there is deterio- 
ration of the political and social 
situation in Haiti; the instability 
there is felt in our countries. 

“Haiti is presently facing gov- 
ernance issues. Last month, Hait- 
ian lawmakers fired its prime 
minister Jacques-Edouard Alexis 
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Home Fabrics 
Madeira St. [242] 325-8233 © Robinson Rd.[242] 322-3080 » Fax:[242] 322-5251   Large Selection 

Upholstery & 

CARPET, FURNITURE, MARBLE & TILE CARE 
THe Most THOROUGH RESTORATION & CLEANING EVER, OR THe Jos Is FREE! 

Nassau’s ONLY PROFESSIONAL, CERTIFIED STONE Carper & UPHOLSTERY CARE SYSTEMS. 

* Carpet, Upholstery, Stone and Marble Cleaning & 
Restoration Specialist. 

Prochem Cleaning Systems removes Deep & Heavy 
Soil, Bacteria, Grease, Watermarks and Stains from 
Carpeting & Furniture, restoring them to like new 
ata fraction of replacement cost. 
Carpet, Sofa’s, Loveseats, Chairs, Dining Chairs, Cars, 
Boats, Grout, Tiles, Marble & Stone 

Persian, Wool & Silk Carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Marble Polishing, Restoration & Care 

| * Wood Floor Restoration 

Authorized StoneTech Professional Contractor 

CALL PROCHEM BAHAMAS |.) 
PHONE: 323-8083 or 323-1594 

ONLY WE CAN DO IT RIGHT! 

> YOUR LOCAL MEMBER OF THE=. 

-PROCHEM SYST EM Gm) = 

www. prochemsystem.com *.ww'w.stonetechpro.com * www.iicrc.org 
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Tourism in Turks and Caicos thriving 
“I thought the Bahamas had the most beau- 

tiful beaches in the world until I saw the Turks 
and Caicos!” . 

This was the opinion of a Bahamian revent: 
ly returned from a visit to the Turks. He reports 
that those islands are doing a thriving business 
in the high end — five star hotel — tourist mar- 
ket. Planes fly to and from the islands full, and 
the one direct flight from the UK on Sundays 
via Nassau brings European visitors who spend 
a week in the islands, returning on the direct 

flight the following Sunday. We are told that this 
flight is always full. 

The islands have good airlift — three flights 
daily by American from Miami and one daily 
from New York; a weekly flight by Spirit from 
Fort Lauderdale; direct flights from Atlanta 
and Charlotte, and three times weekly by 
Bahamasair and SkyKing between Nassau and 
Grand Turk and Providenciales with SkyKing 
also servicing the various Turks and Caicos 
islands. 

Obviously the Turks appreciates that times 
have changed and that with a strong euro and a 
weak dollar, there is now an incentive for Euro- 
peans to vacation in our islands. We frequently 
saw Turks and Caicos resorts being advertised 
in London when we were there last month, but 
nothing of the Bahamas, except once when its 
name appeared on a Sandals’ advertisement as 
‘oné of its resort locations: **"' 

While.one PLP» MP’s mind.is.focused on 
who in government is playing the “sweetheart- 
ing”. game, and his’parliamentary colleagues 
are complaining that policies proposed by Prime 
Minister Ingraham’s government have 
been “shamelessly” lifted from its administra- 
tion’s blueprint, Turks islands’ Premier Michael 

Misick is focused on one thing — keeping his 
resorts filled to capacity with guests. 

Mr Misick, who wears many hats —minister 
of Civil Aviation, Commerce and Development, 
Planning, District Administration, Broadcasting 
Commission, Tourist Board, Turks and Caicos 
Investment Agency and Tourism — is con- 
stantly on the move opening up new avenues to 
expand his islands’ tourist industry. 

From all reports he has been highly success- 
ful. In 2006 Perry Christie, then prime minister, 
and Hubert Ingraham, then Opposition leader, 
attended Mr Misick’s wedding. The reception 
was held at one of the island’s newest hotels, 
Amanyara on Providenciales, an Aman resort. 

Apparently they were both highly impressed 
with the dramatic beauty of the resort. We were 
told that Mr Christie on his return was deter- 
mined to interest the Aman group in establish- 
ing a resort in the Bahamas. 

Apparently what he didn’t realise was that 

Visit our showraam at Quality Auto Salen { 

or Abaco Motor Mall, Don Mackay Blyd, 367- 2916 
  

\ 

Quality Auto Sales 

PRE-OWNED 
CARS & TRUCKS 
For the best deal in town on 

pre-owned cars, with warranty! 

NOW IN 
STOCK 

‘00 HYUNDAI ACCENT 
‘01 HYUNDAI COUPE. 

‘04 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 
Very low mileage, very clean - 

‘06 HYUNDAI ELANTRA Very clean 
‘06 HYUNDAI TUSCON GLS 

‘99 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 3dr 
‘02 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA a 

‘03 SUZUKI BALENO 
‘95 TOYOTA AVALON 

      

before being voted from office in 2002, Mr 
Ingraham had already signed heads of agree- 
ment for a $500 million Aman resort for Nor- 
man’s Cay, Exuma. All Mr Christie had to do 
was to finalise the plans. If his government had 
been paying attention to the people’s business 
instead of concentrating on its own party politics 
an Aman resort would have been a going con- 
cern in the Bahamas by now. However, Aman 
moved on to the Turks where it is filling its 
rooms to capacity in Providenciales. 

Turks also has the Parrot Cay resort, report- 
ed to be one of the top hotels in the Caribbean, 
and, of course, the famous Mandarin Oriental 
chain, the Green Briars group, and the newest 
to be opened, the Nikki Beach resorts, among 
others. Per capita it would be a fair guess that 
the Turks and Caicos tourist industry is far 
ahead of the Bahamas. The one observation is 
that as it grows, instead of concentrating solely 
on high end clients it should encourage more of 
a mix of guests with less expensive hotels to 
accommodate them. 

Another observation made by the return- 
ing Bahamian was that the island has “nice dou- 
ble lane roads, no traffic jams, gorgeous beach- 
es” and most important of all — no crime. 

As far as the work force is concerned gov- 
ernment allows the importation of foreign 
labour. “Belongers,” as the native Turks and 

Caicos islanders are known, refuse to take the 
general hotel jobs. They want to be managers 
and directors, posts for which they are not qual- 

. ified, and so they move into banking and other 
businesses. Apparently, they have no difficulty 
with outsiders being imported to fill the posts 
that they spurn. The Turks have a population of 
about 40,000 residents of which 12-13,000 are 
“belongers” and the remainder are expatriates. 

These foreign workers represent 20 different 
nationalities. Among them are Malays, Singa- 
poreans, Filipinos, Chinese, Indian, Israeli, 

South African, Russian, Jamaican, Haitian, and, 
yes, even Bahamian. 

“It’s a wonderful mixture, and they all work 
well together,” we were told. “They come with 
a good work ethic, they don’t understand these 
eight-hour shifts, they believe they are there to 
do a job, and they will do whatever there is to 
do, no matter how long.it takes and no matter 
what the job is. Government has no problems 
with them, nor do the belongers.” 

This is all contrary to the Bahamas and its, 
attitudes towards foreigners. No wonder this 
country has slipped from its top position in the 
tourist market, and unless our politicians get 
back to business and stop their petty nonsense, 
we soon will be pushed out of what was once a 
business that the Bahamas did best.   
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EDITOR, The Tribune. 

Please publish this open letter 
to: ; 
Acting Commission of Police 
Mr Reginald Ferguson 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

Dear Sir: 

Re: New Jersey tourist shot in 
Cable Beach 

Greetings to you, in the name — 
of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

I feel led to write to you with 
regard to the subject incident 
and the way it was generally 
handled. Whenever there is a 
crime committed whether by a 
civilian and especially by a 
police officer, the public is 
promptly informed in addition 
to a big picture of the person 
on the front page. of the local 
newspapers along with the 
Commissioner of Police ‘and his 
officers assuring the public that 
the person or persons will be 
dealt with to the full extent of 
the law. 

. It is beyond my comprehen 

hofors@tnbunemedia.net 

  

sion that one of your officers 
did such a commendable act, 
and to date more than two 
weeks later the public still does 
know who this office is, not 
even his name. 

The only inkling we have is 
that this officer is on the for- 
mer Prime Minister’s detail and 
the only time his name was 
mentioned was when the New 
Jersey officers referred to him 
as Inspector Johnson. Does he 
or does he not deserve a for- 
mal mere ‘thank you’ for a job 
well done, and not to mention a 

medal of commendation for 

what he did. I am almost con- 
vinced that if it was some other 

officers their action would have 

- been to get on the phone and 
summon an ambulance (of 
course may be normal proce- 
dure) which would have accord- 
ing to reports that I-heard 

THE TRIBUNE 
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_ EDITORIAL/LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Police officer 
deserves some 
recognition 

LETTERS 
resulted in too much loss of 
blood and the officer would 
have died. I sincerely hope that 
the callous way in which this 
incident. was handled was not 
politically motivated because 
such an act goes beyond politi- 
cal boundaries. 

I do hope that some recogni- 
tion will still be given this offi- 
cer— if you don’t think this act 
deserves a medal of commen- - 
dation the least courtesy that 
can be afforded him is to pub- 
lish his photo in the local news 
media so that citizens like 
myself would be in a position 
to thank him personally on 
behalf of the local police. Also I 
am forwarding a copy of this 
letter to the Hon Perry Christie 
with a suggestion that he too 
can in his own way say “thank 
you” to this officer if only by a 
slot in the slides in the ZNS TV 
announcement’s page. 
Thank you for taking the time 

to hear my thoughts. 

JOYCELYN:MacDONALD 
Nassau, 
May 23, 2008. 

Putting the 35th anniversary of 
Bahamasair in true perspective 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 
I WANT to pre-empt all the 

euphoria and superlatives and 
best little airline because it is 
very important we remember 
and as time passes we conve- 
niently forget. 

Prior to 1973 a Hong Kong 
aviation group, the Swires 
Group, managed and operated 
a very efficient airline called 
Bahamas Airways. 

The government of the day 
gave a new licence to one 
Everette Bannister to operated 
a scheduled air service to 
Europe which, as I understand 
it, was in total violation of the 
licences already issued to 
Bahamas Airways. 

Sir Kendal Isaacs, QC, as 
legal counsel for Bahamas Air- 

ways, wrote to government 

insisting that they rescind the 
licence issued to Mr Bannister 
but then Minister of Transport, 
Dame Doris Johnson and the 
government refused. In quick 
succession after the govern- 
ment’s refusal Bahamas Air- 
ways closed down and went into 
liquidation. 

Since 1973 Bahamasair*has 
sucked and bled so profusely 
that the Bahamian ‘tax payer 
and future generations of 
Bahamians will have to pay 
over: $300 million of debt 
incurred by the airline. A fur- 

. ther $28 million for this com- 
ing fiscal year was announced 
yesterday. 

I find it incredible that the 
Board of Directors — the Min- 

isters of Finance and of Tourism 
— seem to have granted a very 
liberal approval to 30 days of 
celebrations for the airline when 
it obviously is losing money 
hand over fist and the bleeding 
goes on. 

In my estimation the great- 
est and best decision in its 35 
years of service (so-called) will 
be to close it-down. 

I do congrat the, pilots for 
their safe flying. 

It is important for the Public 
especially the younger people, 
to‘understand the true story of 
Bahamasair — airlines are not 
the place for governments. 

G STRACHAN 
Nassau, 
May 29, 2008. 

I see this ‘eyesore’ as a potential gold mine 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

PLEASE allow we an oppor- 
‘tunity to express an idea.that I 
am extremely confident will 

"help to generate worldwide 
interest and potential revenue 
for our beautiful Bahamaland. I 
am:not aware of any plans that 
the Government has for the old 
Customs building at Arawak 
Cay, but I see this “eyesore” as | 
a potential gold mine. My 
thoughts for this area is to con- 

A leading global, research-based pharmaceutical eomnnany 
seeks a qualified person for the position of: 

MEDICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
The medical rep will be responsible for promoting 
pharmaceutical brands within the healthcare community 

Skills & Educational Requirements: 

/ Bachelor's degree in medical sciences, allied health, 
or business administration 

/ Effective communication and presentation abilities 

/ Effective time management, planning and 

J Proficiency in a variety of computer applications 

J Self-motivated team player 

/ Previous experience in pharmaceutical detailing 

Candidates should possess a reliable motor vehicle, be 

willing to travel to the family islands, to the U.S., and other 

Please send application letter and résumé 
by June 13th, 2008 to: 

MEDICAL REP 
P.O. Box N-7504 
Nassau, Bahamas 

or Fax: 393-0440 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however; 
only short-listed candidates will be contacted.   

struct a multi-story multi-pur- 
pose building geared towards 
attracting international events 
such as: 

(1) A 2500 seat Sporting facil- 
ity to include an Indoor Track 
built to NCAA standards to 
attract major colleges, univer- 
sities and professional track 
clubs who may not have indoor 
facilities in their areas. 

(2) A, basketball gym to | 
attract major colleges, univer- 
sities and professional basket- 
ball teams to use as a training 
facility during the pre-seasons. 

(3) An Indoor skating ring to 
attract potential hockey lovers. 

(4) A volleyball court. 
(5) A conference or conven- 

tion centre to host internation- 

al events. These are merely a 
few revenue making ideas. 
Imagine the number of tourists 
who will flock'to this area when 
high profile athletes or enter- 
tainers are performing at this 
facility and the scenery is even 
more attractive and sufficient 
parking space is available. The 
businesses at the fish-fry will 
also benefit due to this influx 
of international tourism but this 
is merely the tip of the iceberg 
in taking our tourism product 
to the world. Appreciate your 
printing this message or idea. 

RUDY LEVARITY .. .- 
Nassau, 
May 30, 2008. 

REGISTRATION $50 
June 30- Aug 1, 2008 (8am- 3pm daily) Ages 3-12 

INCLUDES: Daily conversational skills, 
folkloric dancing, hot meals and field inps. 

_ Space is Limited. 
Call 322-6404 or 436-7559 

Retail Clerk 

Needed 
for Clarks and 

Shoe Village Shoe Stores. 
Please fax your applications to 

326-0570 
or mail to 

P.O. Box N 3009 

Nassau, Bahamas  
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@ By Lindsay Thompson 
Bahamas Information 
Services 

DEPUTY Prime Minister and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Brent 
Symonette will address the 38th 
Regular Session of the Organisa- 

tion of American States (OAS) 
to be held June 1-4 in Medellin, 
Colombia, under the theme 

“Youth and Democratic Values”. 
Mr Symonette will discuss with 

delegates from the OAS’s 34 
member states issues of concern 
for Small Island Developing 
States (SIDS), including security, 
migration, trans-national organ- 
ised crime, natural disasters, illegal 
trafficking in small arms and light 
weapons, alternative energy and 
petroleum costs. 

Mr Symonette will be accom- 
panied by C A Smith, ambassador 
to Washington and permanent 
representative to the OAS, Joshua 
Sears, ambassador-at-large, Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs; Chet Ney- 
mour, counsellor (Economic and 
Commerce), permanent mission 
to the OAS; and John Darville, 
CARICOM youth ambassador, 
Ministry of Youth. 

The summit will also commem- 
orate the 60th anniversary of the 
OAS Charter, which was signed in 
Bogota, Colombia, in 1948. 

Mr Symonette will engage in 
discussions concerning the private 
sector, which “plays a key role in 
creating jobs and prosperity” in 
member states, said the Ministry | 
of Foreign Affairs. “The OAS 
affords The Bahamas the oppor- 
tunity to engage all the countries 
of the Americas and its key part- 
ner, the Inter-American Devel- 
opment Bank, in the process of 
overall economic advancement,” 

_ the ministry said. 
The Ministers of Foreign 

Affairs of the Caribbean Com- 
munity (CARICOM) will discuss 
the food crisis in Haiti. CARI- 
COM donated about $10 million 
to assist Haiti in this regard. 

The OAS led a mission to Haiti 
on February 1417 and compiled a “|! 

‘ “report ‘on the situation thére. The 
document, coupled with the 
-yeturn:of “normal governance” to 
Haiti, will be discussed at the 

Colombia summit, the ministry 
said. 

“The OAS plays a critical role 
in Haiti in terms of capacity build- , 

‘ing and strengthening the democ- 
ratic process,” the ministry said. 
“The Bahamas is a member of the 
group of friends for Haiti and we 
made contributions to the OAS 
office in Haiti over the many years 
to ensuring that stability and good 
governance is maintained.” 

The Bahamas has made “a spe- 
cial request” to the head of the 
Inter-American Institute for Co- 
operation on Agriculture (IICA) 
to discuss the issue of food secu- 
rity in the Americas, the ministry 
said. This is in keeping with talks 
held in The Bahamas in March 
during the Council for Trade and 
Economic Development (COT- 
ED) meeting of CARICOM trade 

        
        
   

Tranquility 
Estates 

Eleuthera Properties Limited is. 
pleased to announce the creation of a 

Real Estate opportunity for Bahamians. 

Improved Residential Lots in 
‘ New Subdivision located in 

South Eleuthera, along Queen’s Highway, 
South of the Old Cotton Bay Road. 

Lots 100 x 100— 
Starting at $35,000 
Financing Available 

tne Contact - 242-334, 2826... 

y) = let a opportunity = _ by. 

LOCAL NEWS 

38th REGULAR SESSION OF THE ORGANISATION OF AMERICAN STATES 

DPM to discuss crime, 
security and gas prices 
with OAS member states 

‘ ministers. A “traditional meeting” 
will be held between CARICOM 
foreign ministers and the OAS 
secretary general José Miguel 
Insulza, with a view to the OAS 
“focusing more” on economic 
development, the ministry said. 

“The OAS is regarded as a 
political organisation and CARI- 
COM as a group of states is 
always pushing this issue of eco- 
nomic development,” the ministry 
said. 

“We will also be discussing 
Haiti, OAS budget, hemispheric 

concerns, crime and violence, and 
climate change.” 

Of particular importance to 
The Bahamas, the ministry said, 
are the issues of good governance 
in the Americas, freedom of the 
press and border disputes among 
other issues. 

        

      
    
    

  
Uniforms *« Embroidery * Screen Printing « Promotional Products 

Career & Casual Wear 

  

East Shirley Street ¢ Ph: 393-1004 « 393-3104 ¢ www.sun-tee.com 

    

   
BANK of The Bahamas 

International is set to officially 
open Cat Island’s first full-ser- 
vice branch in New Bight on 
June 5. 

It will be the award-winning 
institution’s:12th full-service 
branch and expands its nation- 
al network to seven islands, 
including New Providence, 
Grand Bahama, Exuma, 

Inagua, San Salvador and 
Andros, where it has branches 
in Mangrove Cay and Kemp’s 
Bay. 

“Bank of The Bahamas is 
proud to be the first bank to 
serve the residents of Cat 
Island, who in the past either 
had the government offices to 
rely on or flew to Nassau to do 
their banking,” said Paul 
McWeeney, managing director. 

“As a Bahamian institution, 
we recognise and accept our 
responsibility to serve as many 
communities as possible, even       

Bank of Bahamas to open 
officially Cat Island branch 

Paul McWeeney 

  

when they are remote. 
“As a publicly-held company 

with shareholders to whom we 
are responsible, we are also 
keenly aware of the need to 
balance that responsibility with 
financial prudence. 

“In the case of Cat Island, 

we believe that we will be able 
to satisfy both roles and that 
the presence of Bank of The 
Bahamas will help the island 

       

     
     
        

         
     
       
         

        

         

     
              

        

        
    
       

    

develop, serving a national as 
well as local goal.” 

The Cat Island branch is a 
3,325-square foot facility in the 
Neighbourhood Shopping Cen- 
tre on Queen’s Highway. 

The manager is veteran 
banker Elma Bain, who served 

as assistant manager, Thomp- 
son Boulevard Branch, before 
being named manager of the 
new branch. 

Born in Long Island, Mrs 
Bain has been with Bank of 
The Bahamas and its prede- 
cessor, Bank of Montreal, for 
27 years. 

In March, the bank officially 
opened its Miami service cen- 
tre, becoming the first Bahami- 
an retail bank to operate a facil- 
ity outside the country. 

Bank of The Bahamas Inter- 
national is the current Bahamas 
Chamber of Commerce Busi- 
ness of the Year. 

Ty 
Spectacular Beach front Properties for sale in 
beautiful Winding Bay Eleuthera. Four 
individual 2 acre lots on an impeccable pink 
sand beach, where the view is blue for 

miles.....where oceanfront living takes your 
breath away and serenity will be your best 
friend. 

Callus today...........00. 
be one of the lucky few and treat yourself. 

Contact - Ph: 242-334-2826 | 

         

  

TN 

Rosetta St. * 

  
Arrivals 

  

Colors: 
Yellow 
Orange 
Black 
White 
‘Gold 
Tan 

DORR 
Ph: 325-3336
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THE BAHAMAS AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION 

Call for farmers to be 
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Stock!!! 

DON CARNINE of Bahama Food Services (left), Wesley Bastian of Subway Restaurants (centre 
Patrick Treco of Continental Food Company inspect cabbages at the North Andros packing house. 

TOYOTA COROLLA | TOYOTA AVALON | ISUZU BIG HORN | ISU 

     

SANPIN MOTORS Ltd. 
PRE-OWNED DEPT. 
SUPER STORE 

Is 

  

1996 NISSAN CEFIRO 
VIN# A32-123877 

   200 
Units 

in     

    

    

      

oer 

Starting at 
| $4695.00 

  

Via Drop Box Drawing 
for any pre-owned vechicle 
that is purchased during the 

Month of JUNE 2008. 
Drawing will be held 

July 1st, 2007 @ 12:00 p.m. 
Certain Restrictions Apply 

Special of the Week 
bee Ft 

Nissan 
Sunny’s Sabres/Inspires 

  

Honda 

Starting at 
$5695.00 
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_. 

Access to over 4,000 network 

hospitals throughout the USA, 
The Bahamas, Caribbean, 

Latin America and the UK. 

Underwritten by Lloyd’s of London 
(A+ rated for claims paying ability). 

393-5529 

  

Cyril Peet 

Worldwide Emergency Coverage 

including the USA & The Bahamas. 

Health Insurance that takes you 

beyond 75 years of age. 

Full Maternity Coverage & FREE 
cover for children up to age 10. 

Tamara Boyd 

EMERGENCIES HAPPEN ... ARE YOU PREPARED ? 

  

Mark Reynolds 

THE Bahamas. Agricultural 
and Industrial Corporation 
(BAIC) wants to wean farmers 
off the government’s packing 
house system, deputy general 
manager Don Major said. 

“We don’t want the govern- 
ment to be in that business,” he 
said in a weekend interview. 
“That ought to be the farmers’ 
business. 

“Whatever the private sector 
can do, they ought to do. We 
are here to capacitate them and 
to empower them. That’s our 
thrust.” 

Thus, BAIC has moved to 
encourage the business side of 
farming. 

“One of the problems we are 
going to address very seriously is 
the attitude of farmers that they 
plant and pick, and we buy and 
market.’ For them their work 
stops with the picking. 
“We are saying that’s not 

farming as a business. You are 
responsible for the whole con- 
cept.” 

In its quest to make Andros 
“a breadbasket” of the 
Bahamas, BAIC is providing 
land for the farmers’ association 
there to build their headquar- 
ters from where they can oper- 
ate their business. 

“We have been working with 
farmers to empower them,” said 
Mr Major. “We are helping 
them develop their business 
plan, showing them good prac- 
tices — proper management, 
book-keeping, marketing, etc.” 
Greenhouse technology is 

attracting the attention of young 

   
weaned off government’s 
packing house system _ 
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BAIC general manager Benjamin Rahming (right), deputy general manager 
Don Major (centre), and agricultural scientist Dr Leroy Santiago at a 
recent farmers’ empowerment workshop. 

Bahamians. The agriculture pro- 
gramme at North Andros High 
School is leading the way in this 
regard. 

“Through greenhouse tech- 
nology, farmers do not have to 
be governed by the seasons,” 
said Mr Major. “They can 
reduce the cost of the operation 
and grow on a sustained basis.” 
BAIC has obtained the ser- 

vices of agricultural scientist Dr 
Leroy Santiago of Jamaica. Mr 
Major described him as “‘a gold- 
mine of information about 
greenhouse farming.” 

“Dr Santiago pointed out that 
The Bahamas can go a long way 
in reducing its imports because 

we can feed ourselves to a large 
extent. If I had my way the gov- 
ernment packing houses would 
become agri-businesses where, 
instead of just packing, the peo- 
ple themselves would own it as a 
producers’ corporation of the 
community. 

“They would have an abattoir 
and processing facilities where, 
whatever they do not sell they 
can process. 
“More than ever before, 

world conditions are converg- 
ing to the point whereby now is 
the best possible time to take 
food production in the Bahamas 
to the next level,” Mr Major 
said. 

    

Courtesy call on PM     

  

MALAYSIAN High Commis- 
sioner Zainol Abidin Bin Omar 
paid a farewell courtesy call 
on Prime Minister Hubert 
Ingraham at his Cable Beach 
on Friday. 

BIS Photo: Peter Ramsay 

  

Dollars 
and sense! 
SELLERS are competing for 

buyers these days. Actually, sell- 
ers are always competing 
against each other, trying to 
offer the best value in hopes of 
securing a full-price offer. Such 
offers usually come to sellers 
whose homes are in model con- 
dition-and priced at, or below, 
fair market value. 

    

  

Emergency evacuation 

by Air Ambulance. 

Premiums paid monthly, 

half-yearly or annually 

by credit card. 

No Medical Examination. 

  

LLOYDS 

  

    WorldwideMedicalTrust 

REAL 
sey VUES     

  

CARMEN 

While it’s critical to get your 
home in tip-top shape before 
listing, care needs to be taken 
when you're considering the 
impact of remodeling and ren- 
ovating. 
Homeowners who over- 

improve run the risk of not 
being able: to recoup their 
investment, particularly if they 
find they need to sell very soon 
after completing such work. 

A report published last year 
by Remodeling Magazine and | 

Betty Taylor 
Journalist / Entrepreneur 

MASSONI 

REALTOR® Magazine gives 
some clues as to where to best 
spend your improvement dol- 
lars. 
Mid-range bathroom 

upgrades both can recoup 100 
per cent (or more!) of the 
investment cost. 

Even minor kitchen remod- 
eling sees 99 per cent of its cost 
recovered at sale time. 

Basically, stick to designs that 
will appeal to most buyers, since 
you can’t be sure that you’ll find 
that unique buyer who will 
appreciate the more exotic 
tastes you might enjoy. 

Be proactive, be practical, 
and be prepared to offer a great 
value! : 

“People who focus 
on lifeina 

positive way, are 
more likely to live 
longer, than those 
i worry about 
every situation.” 
quoteoftheweek@live.com   
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PART 2 

@ By Sir Ronald Sanders 
  

Dominica: poverty and potential 
few years ago, 
H u gi ih 
O’Shaugh- 
nessy., an Eng- 

lish journalist, writing about the 
Caribbean island of Dominica 
said that it was the only territo- 
ry that Christopher Columbus 
would recognise today, so little 
had it changed from when he 
chanced upon it in 1493. ; 

The island’s physical appear- 
ance remains the same because 
of its under-development. Its 
coast lines are not taken over 
by hotels, and apartment build- 
ings and much of its interior still 
consists of pristine and beautiful 
rainforests. 

It is arguably one of the most 
naturally lush and beautiful of 
the Caribbean islands. 

As I said in the first part of 
this Commentary on Domini- 
ca, it is a poor country in terms 
of income per capita and its lev- 
el of development. 

For years, hurricanes have 
roared through it destroying its 
infrastructure and its agricul- 
tural production. Last August, 
Hurricane Deane destroyed 
almost 20 per cent of the coun- 
try’s GDP with the agriculture 
sector, one of the major sources 
of foreign exchange earnings, 
taking the brunt of the damage. 

This caused the government 
to apply for emergency assis- 
tance of US$3.3 million from 
the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) which was finally 
approved in February this year. 
And, while these funds would 
help to maintain Dominica’s 
foreign reserves, it hardly dents 
the country’s needs for conces- 
sionary financing to advance its 
development. 

The IMF itself estimated that 
economic growth slowed to 
around 1 per cent in 2007 from 
a pre-hurricane forecast of 3 per 
cent growth, while the loss in 
export earnings in 2007 and 
2008 is estimated at 4 per cent 
of GDP. 

Much of the hurricane dam- 
age would have been done to 
the banana industry which was 
once vibrant and is now strug- 
gling because of the loss of its 
preferential access to the mar- 
ket of the European Union 
(EU). 

Eco-tourism 

But the country does have 

some competitive advantages, 

and encouragement to local and 
foreign investors could help to 

pull it out of the doldrums. 
Its two advantages arise pre- 

cisely from its underdevelop- 
ment. First, it has huge 
acreages of rain forest which 
make for desirable eco-tourism, 
and second, one needs only to: 
spit a seed in the ground and 
something sprouts. 

If the markets were assured ; 
and the transportation links 
existed, Dominica could satis- 
fy a significant portion of the 
needs of neighbouring islands 
such as Antigua, Barbados, 
Martinique, Guadeloupe and 
the US Virgin Islands for fruit 
and vegetables. 

In this particular period of a 
significant rise in the cost of 
food, and a growing shortage 
of some commodities, the 
Dominican government should 
be leading an initiative with oth- 
er Caribbean governments and 
the private sector to explore the 
most feasible ways of develop- 
ing production capacity, con- 
tracting buyers and transport- 
ing produce — even if through 
the wet-leasing of refrigerated 
ships. 

Dominica also needs a com- 
plete revamp of government 
bureaucracy. The island is rated 
17th in the chart of small island 
developing countries that are 
business friendly. Eight of its 
partners in CARICOM are 
ahead of it. In the world ratings 
it is listed at 77th of 178 coun- 
tries. 

In eco-tourism, there is 

already evidence of the attrac- 
tiveness of the island for people 
who want to commune with 
nature, hike through forests, 
and bathe in the therapeutic 
waters of sulphur springs that 
percolate in the rivers. 

But, again transportation 
remains a problem. The small 
airport cannot accommodate 
the large passenger airplanes 
that now fly from Europe and 
North America to the 
Caribbean. But who will fly to 
an island with less than 700 
hotel rooms and an insufficient 
number of taxis to cater even 
for the crujse ships that call 
there mostly in the winter 
months? 

  

Sir Ronald ee   
Dominica’s rainforests also 

offer a source of national 
income as a repository for car- 
bon. 

The government might do 
well in joining Guyana’s Presi- 
dent Bharat Jagdeo in his insis- 
tent call for compensation to 
countries that preserve their 
rainforests that are so vital now 
to all mankind including by pro- 
viding a sink for sequestering 

where they will go after their 
training is unclear, but at least 
they are not on the job market 
in Dominica and they are being 
trained for employment even if, 
in the end, not all of them will 
remain in Dominica. 

Neglect 
Given the neglect by the 

larger powers in the Hemi- 
sphere, particularly the United 
States, and the readiness by 
international and multi-nation- 
al organisations to treat pover- 
ty and underdevelopment as 
just numbers on a chart rather 
‘than the lives of real people, 
one can understand the inclina- 
tion of the Dominican govern- 
ment to take help wherever it 
can get it. 

But short term help is not 
- enough. 

A detailed programme of 
development, actively marketed 

_to both private investors and 
international financial institu- 
tions, is vital if Dominica is to 
rise out of poverty and fulfil its 
potential. 

Responses to: ronald- 
sanders29@hotmail.com <mail- 
to:ronaldsanders29@hotmail.co 

m> 

  

(The writer is a business con- 
sultant and former Caribbean 
Diplomat). 

  

    NATURAL BEAUTY: The rain- 
forests (above) and the spectac- 
ular beaches on the left. 

    

“It is arguably 
one of the most 

naturally lush 
and beautiful of 

the Caribbean 
islands.” 
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a Vet 
Vetrinary House Call Services 

» Vaccination » Euthanasia 
+ Skin Care + Pet Pick-up 
» 24/7 Emergency +» Pharmaceuticals 

   

      
We Pick-up, Neuter, & Return in 1 Day! 

322-4209 

  

ELITE MOTORS LTD. 
PARTS & SERVICE CENTER 

Servicing Ford’s, Nissan’s, & Kia’s 

WARRANTY SERVICING ONLY 

Carrying: Kendal Oils, Rocket Batteries, Castrol Oils, Motorcraft 
Oils, Cooper Tires. NGK, Champion - A/C, Spark Plugs, 

Eastern Water Pumps and Wells Ignition 

  

  

ELITE MOTORS Ca, ua 
NISSAN 

A leading local wholesaler seeks a qualified person for 
the position of: 

Brand Manager 

The Brand Manager will be responsible for planning and 
developing the marketing efforts for various brands in 
support of the company’s overall business strategy. 
He/she will be in charge of implementing brand plans 
and analyzing their impact for a specific product portfolio. 

Skills & Educational Requirements: 

Bachelor's degree in business administration 
or marketing 
Effective communication and presentation abilities 
Proficiency in time management, planning, 
and organizing 
Proficiency in a variety of computer applications 
Self-motivated team player. 

- Previous sales experience in the wholesale / 
retail business 

Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8am - 5:30 pm 

Saturday 8am - 12 Noon 
Candidates should possess a reliable motor vehicle, be 
willing to travel to the family islands, to the U.S., and - 
other foreign countries. 

Please send application letter and résumé 

by June 5, 2008 to: 

#289 Wulff Road 
~ RO, Box N~4904 

Phone#(242) 394-4442 
Fax#(242) 393-8238 

Brand Manager 
P.O.Box N-7504 
Nassau, Bahamas 

or Fax to: (242) 393-0440 

We thank all applicants for their interest; however, 
only short-listed candidates will be contacted. 

ON THE SPOT FINANCING WITH 
COMMONWEALTH BANK 

ELITE MOTORS LTD 
ORS ‘ INSURANCE AVAILABLE WITH 

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE 
Email: elite-motors@hotmail.com BROKERS & AGENTS LTO.   

ee 

make the grade & win! [2M Sia 
  

  

Or 
oxcellence! GRAND PRIZE 20” iMac Computer System 

SECOND PRIZE Hp Notebook 

THIRD PRIZE iPod Touch 

EAL 
. . Tens CMe 

All primary & high school students are welcome to enter! ee eehtar 
SR LC ACCEL) ae 

1. Bring your child's 2008 report card to our store on East Bay before August 30, 2008. 2. For every ‘A’ on their report card, they can enter to win. MET RIT M TT SET) 

3. Drawing to be held at the end of summer at a special location to be announced. Visit www.customcomputers.bs for more information. www.customcomputers.bs solutions @customcomputers.bs    
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Commonwealth Bank will be awarding ten (10) Scholarships to 
7 se 

  

Bahamian Students to attend The College of The Bahamas. 

  

>> All Greek fraternities and sororities came 
out on Saturday at the Mall at Marathon as 
part of a Greek fair for persons interested in 
joining and getting to know a little bit more 
about the organisations. 

Montrose Avenue and Oxford Street 
(2 doors North of Multi-Discount) 

P.O. Box N-1552 
Nassau, Bahamas 
Phone: 323-3460 

Monday - Saturday. 
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

Children’s Clothing, Shoes, Socks, Hair, Accessories 
Undergarments ete... 

‘ 

e Help Us Celebrate!! 

Applications are available at any Commonwealth Bark Branch or at 

The College of The Bahamas, Financial Aid & Housing Department, 

2nd ‘Floor, Portia Smith Building. 
ee 

Site ePhtih RMT TT 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE-SUBMITTED TO: 

| 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
FINANCIAL AID & HOUSING 
THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS 
P. 0. BOX N-4912 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

(Students from Nassau as well as the Family Islands are invited to apply) 
e 

  

    DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS JULY 18, 2008 
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COMMONWEALTH BANK 

   
   

“Leader in Personal Banking Services” www.combankitd.com 

  

  

20% off Storewide 
  

| Japanese 

Features Built Quality      SEs
 

    

    
     

Assured 
4 . j 

! Acyl 1 liter loge Colonial Shutters 

: Automatic Transmission * All custom made shutters are 
Sy j x _ Mi 2 j manufactured to order and take 

i Power Windows Locks - Mirrors Steering from 6 to 12 weeks for manufacturing. 
Cd- Radio Player * Shutters available in 8 standard colors. 

¢ No job is too large or small. 
Drivers Air Bag Bahama Top Shutters 

Air Condition : Don’t leave it to the last minute to prepare! 
Keyless Entry w/Security System 
Black or Tan Interior. 

PAN L M i [< A | SHIFT the hue     
ON THE SPOT FINANCING WITH oo 

: Thompson Blvd. + Oakes Field COMMONWEALTH BANK MPANY LIMITED 
“ANPIN MOTORS LIMITED  ¢. 242.326.6377¢f. 242.326.6315 ecNceiVRVaR EWN ALL PRODUCTS MADE TO ORDER AT os ATS ON ners STREET! 
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BROKERS & AGENTS LTD. Email: balmco@batelnet.bs  
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KEMP’S FUNERAL HOME LIMITED - 
Established 1950. 

P.O. Box N-1222, 22 Palmdale Avenue, Palmdale 
Nassau, N.P., The Bahamas 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 

the late 

Michael Frank 

Brownrigg 54, 

    
        

    
    

    
    
   
     

      

   

   f Paradise Island, Nassau, 

The Bahamas, will be held at 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian      
Church Princes Street, Nassau on Wednesday, 
4th June, 2008 at 5:30p.m. 

      
        

        

        
    

  

    

   

Reverend Scott Kirkland will officiate. : 
Mr. Brownrigg was predeceased by his parents, Edwin 

and Mona Brownrigg and is survived by his brother, 

Robin Brownrigg, ‘sister-in-law, Andrea Brownrigg, 

nieces, Brittany and Kienan and other realtives and 

friends. 

   
Instead of flowers the family request that donations 
be sent to St. Andrew's School Foundation, P.O. 
Box EE-17340, Nassau for the "Building For The 
Future Campaign" in memory of Michael F. 

Brownrigg. 

Arangements by Kemp's Funeral Home Limited. 

ETS TT 
-. a Ee 

| on oie T. 

25% Discount Storewide 
except “The Christmas Corner’ 

Some gift items 75% 
Loaded Sale Tables 

50% selected Children’s Wear 
One Week Thursday May, 29 -thru- Thursday June 5 

Store hours 9:30 - 5:30 

Tel: 326-5258 
Accepting 

SunCard | VISA | Master Card | American Express 
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The answer to rising gas prices 
poor roads, bad drivers and, ye 
even global warming. 
Mercedes-Benz understands that in the 2) Safe due to an extremely sturdy 

world today there are adverse conditions — passenger cell design; 3)Comfortable 
to contend with. But expensive gas, because of seamless transmission and 

shoddy roadways, careless drivers and — suspension technology; and 4) Green 

adding to ozone depletion don’t have due to exemplary engine performance 

to be among them. Each class and model = which helps in- veducing © pol 

of Mercedes-Benz is superbly crafted emissions. Do something goo 

and engineered to be: 1) Fuel Efficient yourself and the world and become 

so your gas dollar lasts a lot longer; owner of a new Mercedes-Benz tod 

; 

E-CLASS   

  

tate 
a LCTANT LAVALLE 

Tyreflex Star Motors 
Call us today for your new Mercedes-Benz at 325.4961 
Wulff Road, P. 0. Box N 9123, Nassau, The Bahamas ¢ Fax: 323.4667 

Your car. 
Your trust. 

NH te Shh, 

Our responsibility 
Brake Service * Suspension & Alignment * Exhaust 

Oil, Lude & Filter “GOODYEAR TYRES” 

*American & Imported Cars Light Trucks Vans & SUV’s 
*Complete Inspection & Estimates Before we start the work 

“2 LOCATIONS TO SERVICE YOU~—~-— 

MACKEY ST. & ROOSEVELT AVENUE EAST ST. & SOLDIER RD 
Tel: 393-6651 or 393-6693 Tel: 356-2940 or 356-2941 

Open: Monday - Saturday 
8am~5pm 

Fax 326-4865 * P.O. Box SS-6766 Nassau, Bahamas 

AUTO SYSTEM EXPERTS 

“Midas is a business based on service, quality and reliability. 

Factory scheduled maintenance is car card. 

“ , ’ 

Fs A by Sheena 
at ie b od 
re ee ee 

{ Midas services your car fully. Our system takes the guesswork =F VISA 

out of auto care for every car model out there. mae SSS
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by Design 

FINE BUILDERS Foon & nt 
Established™1951 
  

Dowdeswell Street * Tel: 322-1103 

9 gens of Tourism 
‘Sebahamds * 
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LOCAL NEWS 

Boy stabbed to 
death following 
parking lot row 
FROM page one 

at the Central Detective Unit. 
The identity of the victim, the latest schoolboy to lose his life on 

the violent streets of New Providence, has not yet been released by 
police. However, Mr Miller said police have a juvenile in custody 
for questioning regarding this incident. The suspect is reportedly 
around 16 years old. 

The latest killing comes three weeks after Khodee Davis lost his 
life during a stabbing incident on Paradise Island, near the entrance 
of the RIU Resort. Davis was stabbed in the chest at the access to 
Cabbage Beach. 

The Davis killing followed three other schoolboy murders in 
the Bahamas this year. 
‘ Jameel Wilchombe, 17, from C V Bethel School, was stabbed to 

death during an altercation by the City Market Foodstore, East 
Street South, near to his school, in February. 

Rico Farrington, 17, of Milton Street, who was a 12th fatter at 
C C Sweeting, was stabbed during morning break as a result of a 
row with two other male students. This also took place in February. 

Deangelo Cargill, 19, a 12th grader from C R Walker, was the vic- 
tim of a bold daylight shooting in the heart of downtown Nassau 
which shocked the nation. He was sprayed with bullets reportedly 
intended for another in January. = 

According to The Tribune’s records, this latest murder is the 30th 
for the year. 

THE TRIBUNE 

  

Adderley murder: 
police have no 

suspects in custody 
FROM page one 

The 51-year-old well-known HIV/AIDS activist, who was also 
president of the National Network for Positive Living, which fights 
for the rights of HIV:and AIDS victims, was found dead in his 
Delancey Street apartment in a pool of blood, having suffered 
‘fatal knife wounds last Monday. 

Police needed a locksmith to get into the apartment above the 
AIDS Foundation, where he was an administrator, after concerned 
neighbours reported they had not seen Mr Adderley over the 
weekend. 

Immediately, speculation linked Mr Adderley’s killing to those 
of Dr Thaddeus McDonald and designer Harl Taylor from last year. 
Mr Adderley, who was gay, as were both Mr Taylor and Dr 
McDonald, lived only a few hundred yards from where the two oth- 
ers were found dead. 

Mr Taylor was found with multiple stab wounds at his Mount- 
batten House home and Dr McDonald was found at his nearby 
Queen’s Street home, having been bludgeoned to death with a 
clothing iron. 

Mr Miller did not wish to comment on speculation that there is 
a link between the three killings. 

The violent nature of the killings, and the fact that each occurred 
inside the homes of the victims, indicates that the assailant or 
assailants knew these men. 

Police failure to track down the killer of Taylor and McDonald 
has been attributed to the secretive nature of the gay community in 
the Bahamas, and the fear among its members of being “outed” in 
a homophobic society. 

This community consists of prominent and powerful people in 
politics, banking, the police force, the diplomatic corps, the legal fra- 

_ternity and the church. 

COSCO SOOO EHO LEO OHOOTEEO HOE HEEE OED OOLOEOOHHLEHOESEE HHO OHHS OOOO OOOO OHO OTOO STOO TOTES OSHOSOOOOOOSHO ESOS OSHS SOEEE SHOE SHS OOOO OEEO OSTEO OO TEESOES 

INSI GH T For the stories behind the news, read Insight on Mondays : 
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Best Buy, Costo, B's, Home Depot, etc. 

WWW. MYPRICERITESHOPPER.COM 

. 5 e 
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CONVENIENT TRAVEL AGENCY 
' offers you 

PLAN YOUR SUMMER WITH US. 
Providing all your travel needs 
NOW BEST CURRENT RATES Now 

~ WE HAVE “EMVALL (CALL US TODAY) 
flute Sb elOyV 

Miamincsccceseseieo.sicss-..- NOW $221 80 R/T 

Ft.Lauderdale........... now $221.80 R/T 
Orlando.................... NOW $233.80 RIT 
Tampa..............--....-MOW $227.80 RIT 
West Palm Bch.........now $279.30 RT 
New York.................nNOW $336.80 R/T 
Washington(DC).......now $291.80 Rit 
Atlanta.....................Now $461.80 R/T 
Charlotte..................now $326.80 rt 

Kingston......:...........now $406.20 R/T 

Ue eS eRe 

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY 

A/O 2-Eye_ 

Santa Cruz Thong 

Cabo Slip On 

SPERRY B® 
TOP-S1ODER 

Shop for Dad and register to 
win him a gift basket! 

JOHN’S 
SHOES and 

ACCESSORIES 

ROSETTA ST. TEL: 325-4944   
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Bishop Hall 
lashes out 
FROM page one 
Any criticism of the pace of 

justice in the Bahamas, howev- 
er, has to place a significant part 
of the blame on the Office of 
the Attorney General and 
police. Police are responsible 
for investigating crime and the 
AG’s office is responsible for 
bringing matters before the 
courts. The courts can only hear 
what is brought before them. 

Last year, the AG’s Office 
prosecuted only 31 criminal 
cases in the Supreme Court, 
when there were some 79 mur- 
ders alone, illustrating that the 
rate at which prosecutions are 
brought forward is far less than 
the rate of crime. 

Police also reported a very 
low 19 per cent detection rate 
for violent crime in 2007. This 
included an abysmal 11 per cent 
detection rate for armed rob- 
beries and a-31 per cent detec- 
tion rate for rape. 

“The slow pace with which 
cases move through our courts 
reflects poorly on those who 
have sworn to deliver justice to 
all,” said Bishop Hall. “Indeed, 
they seem to have forgotten 

“that ‘justice delayed is justice 
denied’. 
“Beneath the veneer of 

national development is the 
unwelcome reality that many 
critical institutions throughout 
the country are blatantly and 
wantonly underdeveloped and 
the judicial system is out front in 
a class by itself,” said Bishop 
Hall later in his release. 

“With more than one thou- 
sand lawyers who make up the 
legal fraternity, it just seems to 
me that the problem of person-. 
al greed should be easily tran- 
scended by many more willing 
to make the sacrifice and serve 
their country and cause justice 
to flow more freely,” he said. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Shoppers told: Don’t expect 
lower prices after tax cuts 

FROM page one 

“Now what it does, though, 

is it stops him from maybe car- 
rying the price up another two 
cents,” he said. 

Mr Smith, current chairman 
of Colina Financial Advisors 
Limited (CFAL), said these 
cuts, however, represent the 
government’s acknowledgment 
of the global slowdown, and 
they send a message that the 
government is acting to prevent 
the economy from grinding to a 
halt. 

Along with the elimination 
of stamp tax on 160 food items, 
Prime Minister Hubert Ingra- 
ham also announced other tax 
cuts. 

Some of these include exemp- 
tion of personal computers, 

printers and software from the 
current stamp tax, making these 
items completely duty-free; 
making duty-free the import of 
energy-saving light bulbs, solar 
lamps, batteries, converters and 

wind engines; and the reduction 
of import duties on energy-sav- 
ing home appliances from 35 
per cent to 15 per cent. 

The Bahamas Mortgage Cor- 
poration will also receive $75 
million in funding from a three- 
part bond issue. This is intended 
to relaunch the government’s 
housing initiative. 
Mr Smith said this is a good 

sector to pump resources into 
because it creates employment 
among the skilled, the semi- 
skilled and unskilled. ! 

“And it’s a very robust sector 
in the Bahamas because it’s the 

third largest economic sector 
behind tourism and financial 
services — I think it represents 
between 10 to 12 per cent of 
our GDP,” he said. 

Under provisions of the put 
get, applicants for homes will 
also become eligible for the 
exemption from Stamp Tax for 
a wide range of purchases. 
These include: 

e Applicants buying a lot 
zoned for residential develop- 
ment upon which the person 
proposes to construct a primary 
dwelling place 

e Applicants buying a newly- 
constructed dwelling place 

e Applicants buying a 
dwelling unfit for occupation 
with the intention of occupying 
the dwelling upon completion 
of its renovation 

Bahamian man faces drug 
charges in North Carolina 
FROM page one 

Before his arrest on Thurs- 
day Mr Colebrooke was already 
wanted by police on charges of 
possession with intent to sell 
and distribute illegal drugs, flee- ’ 
ing to elude arrest, resisting 
arrest and felony breaking and 
entering, court records show. 

Police caught up with him 
after a tipster informed them 
that Mr Colebrooke drove a 
black Mercedes-Benz and' was 

Legendary designer Yves 
@ PARIS 

Legendary designer Yves Saint 
Laurent, who reworked the rules 

~ ‘of fashion by putting: women into 
elegant pantsuits that came to 

_ define Yhow modern women 
dressed, died-Sunday evening, a. 
longtime friend and associate 
said, according to the Associated 
Press. He was 71. 

Pierre Berge said Saint Lau- 
rent died at his Paris home fol- 
lowing a-long illness. 

A towering figure of 20th cen- 
tury fashion, Saint Laurent was 
widely considered the last of a 
generation that included Christian 
Dior and Coco Chanel and made 
Paris the fashion capital of the 
world, with the Rive Gauche, or 
Left Bank, as its elegant head- 
quarters. 

In the fast-changing world of 
haute couture, Saint Laurent was 
hailed as the most influential and 
enduring designer of his time. 
From the first YSL tuxedo and 
his trim pantsuits to see-through 
blouses, safari jackets and glam- 
orous gowns, Saint Laurent cre- 
ated instant classics that remain 
stylish decades later. 
When the designer announced 

his retirement in 2002 at age 65 
and the closure of the Paris-based 
haute couture house he had 
founded 40 years earlier, it was 
mourned in the fashion world as 
the end of an era. His ready-to- 

“wear label, Rive Gauche, which 
was sold to Gucci in 1999, still 
has boutiques around the world. 

In October 2006, Saint Laurent 
slipped and fell outside a Paris 
restaurant during Fashion Week, 
suffering slight scratches but 
reminding fans of the perennially 
fragile designer’s advancing age. 

Saint Laurent was born Aug: 
1, 1936, in Oran, Algeria, where 
his father worked as a shipping 
executive. He first emerged as a 
promising designer at the age of 
17, winning first prize in a con- 
test sponsored by the Interna- 
tional Wool Secretariat for a 
cocktail dress design. 

A year later in 1954, he 
enrolled at the Chambre Syndi- 
cale school of haute couture, but 
student life lasted only three 
months. He was introduced to 
Christian Dior, then regarded as 
the greatest creator of his day, 
and Dior was so impressed with 
Saint Laurent’s talent that he 
hired him on the spot. 
When Dior died suddenly in 

1957, Saint Laurent was named 
head of the House of Dior at the 
age of 21. The next year, his first 
solo collection for Dior — the 

._- trapeze” line — launched Saint 
Laurent’s stardom. The trapeze 
dress — with its narrow shoul- 
ders and wide, swinging skirt — 
was a hit, and a breath of fresh air 
after years of constructed cloth- 
ing, tight waists and girdles. 

a a 
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In 1960, Saint Laurent was 
drafted into military service — 
an experience that shattered the 
delicate designer, who by the end 

‘~of the:yéar'was ‘given a medical 
discharge for nervous depression. 

Bouts of.depression marked his 

staying with someone on Stew- 
art Drive in Raleigh. 

They found a black Mercedes 
parked on the street and later. 
witnessed Mr Colebrooke leave 
an apartment on Thursday 
afternoon.and get into a mini- 
van owned by Excel Cab Co. 
Police stopped the van and 
arrested Colebrooke, court 
records show. 

He has now been charged 
with one count each of posses- 
sion with intent to sell and deliv- 
er cocaine, possession with 

‘ intent to sell and deliver mari- 

juana, maintaining a dwelling 
for the sale of controlled sub- 

stances, possession of a firearm 

by a felon and three counts of 
failure to appear in court. _ 

He remains in Wake County 

Jail in lieu of $166,000 bail. Fed- 

eral immigration officials have 
also placed a detainer on Cole- 
brooke because he is suspect- 
ed to be in the United States 
illegally, a Wake County jail 

spokesman said. 

Saint Laurent dies at 71 
career. Berge, the designer’s long- 
time business partner and former 
romantic partner, was quoted as 
saying that Saint Laurent was 
born with a nervous breakdown. 

Saint Laurent returned to the 
” spotlight in 1962, opening his own 

SPORTAGE 
2008 MODELS 

FEATURES 
¢ 4 CYLINDER 2.0 LITER AUTOMATIC. DOHC ENGINE. 
« 5 ~ STAR CRASH SAFETY - NHTSA 
* STANDARD 16” ALLOY WHEELS 
* DRIVERS AIR BAG 
* CD - MP3 - RADIO PLAYER 
¢ AIR CONDITION 
* POWER STEERING 
* POWER WINDOWS - LOCKS - ‘SIDE MIRRORS 
* ROOF RACK 
* KEYLESS ENTRY ALARM SYSTEM 

AVAILABLE OPTIONS 
* LEATHER SEATS LUGGAGE COVER 
¢ ABS BRAKES 
* FOG LIGHTS 
* WOOD GRAIN INTERIOR TRIM 
* DUAL AIR BAGS 

SANPIN MOTORS LIMITED 
Thompson Blyd. Oaks Field 
Pirerte 242-326-6377 

fax.242-326-6315 

haute couture fashion house with 
Berge. The pair later started a 
chain of Rive Gauche ready-to- 
wear boutiques. Life Magazine 
hailed his first line under his own 
label as “the best collection of 
suits since Chanel.” 

  

KIA MOTORS 
The Power to Surprise” 

ON THE SPOT FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH 

COMMONWEALTH BANK 

INSURANCE AVAILABLE WITH ADVANTAGE 
INSURANCE BROKERS & AGENTS LTO.   

¢ Or applicants buying an 
existing dwelling to serve as 
their primary residence. 

Mr Smith said the tax cuts 
announced by the government 

also have an important social 

function. 
They aid in creating a public 

consumer confidence, he said, 

in the face of rising inflation, 

which shows that the govern- 

ment is concerned about the 

economic environment its citi- 

zens face. 

      

   

     2 & DELIVERY 
SERVICES LIMITED 

P.O. Box CB-12330 

Nassau, Bahamas 

  

  
Providing Messenger Services For Bahamian 

Business Comunity Since 1987 | 

* Messenger Services 
* Errands 
* Post Box Clearing 

- Gift Delivery Services 
- Fill-in Messenger 
Services 

* Affordable Rates 

We are efficient & reliable 

Call us: 427-0696 

email: wedo.messengers@hotmail.com 

The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. If so, call us on 322- 
1986 and share your story. 

     
    
    
    
    
    
    

     
   325-2609 
    

      

  

Montblanc 

Belt Collection 

Authorized Dealer: Quantum Dutyfree 

240 Bay Street, opposite the old Straw Market 

Nassau, Bahamas - Tel (242) 328.5007 

E-mail: manager@quantumadutyfree.com  
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urnt-out car shells and rusting wrecks are not only an eyesore in 

Bahamian beauty spots, they are also posing a major environ- 

mental hazard. As reported in Saturday's Tribune, cars are being 

stolen from outside Nassau homes, raced through pine barrens, 

stripped of their parts and set on fire. Our photos show the ugly legacy of this 

practice, along with careless dumping of garage among our greenery. 

  

  PHOTOS: 

ENHANCE. 

Recommended by 

our dermatologist. 
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Quickly Removes Depth 
of Fine Lines & Wrinkles 

| Repairs & Prevents 
Damaged Skin 
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Immediately Tightens & 

Firms Aged Skin 

Achieve Visible Results 

After Just One Treatment ‘ 

Can be used alone or in 

conjunction with BOTOX 
to extend the life of the 

procedure 
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Tim Clarke/Tribune staff 

THE TRIBUNE 

- 
CREDIT SUISSE 

Credit Suisse Nassau Branch Private Banking | 
is presently considering applications for an 

Accountant 

Credit Suisse is one of the world’s premier private banks. It is setting new standards that 

go beyond traditional banking services. Our dedicated and highly qualified staff provides” 

our clientele with comprehensive: solutions in individual investment .counseling and 

professional portfolio management. Our total commitment is always to our clients and we | 

focus without compromise on their financial well-being and their personal values. 

The position is open to candidates with the following minimum. 

requirements: 

1-2 years Accounting & Banking experience 

Strong academic background (an associate’s or bachelor’s degree) 

Proficient in Excel 

Main tasks: 

Management of Service Level Agreements (SLA) and inter-company/ 

divisional expense allocation process a 

Preparation and payment of cheques Pe 

Booking of monthly accruals 
Reconciliation of all general ledger accounts at the appropriate level of 

frequency yoke 

Respond to queries relating to clients’ and internal expenses 

Filing:of expense and daily computer reports on a timely basis 

Assist with Local and International Reporting 

Assist Cashier 

Personal Qualities: 

Excellent communication skills both written.and oral 

Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines with minimum 

supervision 

Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills 

A commitment to service excellence 

Benefits provided include: 

Competitive salary and benefits 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN WRITING. 
Persons not meeting the minimum requirements need not apply. 

Applications should be submitted to: 
- Human Resources Department 

P.O. Box N-4928' 
Nassau, Bahamas 

Facsimile: 242-356-8148 

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS JUNE 6, 2008 . 
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TRASHING THE BAHAMAS 

The Bahamas Telecommunications Company, Limited (BTC) 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
Invitation for Proposals 

The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited (BTC) is solicifing proposals 
from qualified parties fo provide a “War Gaming Proposal”. 

BIC is seeking to secure the services of a consultant or agency to analyze the opera- 
tional and marketing performance and strategies of BIC with respect fo its mobile 
market segment. The agency or consultant is expected to provide a proposal that 
will introduce a “dummy” company by the name of Megacell into the marketplace 
with the primary purpose of penetrating BTC’s mobile customer base. 

mas! 

Our professionally trained 
staff can custom-mix 
our paints to match 
any shade or colour 

your project 
may demand! 

Meégacell will develop a full marketing and product roll out strategy to be imple- 
mented in a virtual environment, It should include the following: 
* Launch plans and related collateral and activities 
¢ Budgetary provisions for all marketing activities 
¢ Marketing collateral geared to specific and ongoing promotions, specials, and 
other differentiators’ 

* Pricing of goods and services, including seasonal pricings 
¢ Strategy for corporate sponsorship and corporate civic citizenship ’ 
¢ Wholesale and Retail Distribution strategy, including third party licensed retailers — 
and/or handset subsidies and pricings as may be applicable. aie 

* Customer care strategies, including specific strategies for customer acquisition 
and retention 

* Strategies{both formal and informal] for managing and influencing the regulatory 
environment and for competitor and market intelligence gathering 

Featuring > ae Interested parties may obtain further information, including eligibility to participate 
V | S Be l , é as of May 26, 2008 from the BIC Marketing Department, Bay Street, Nassau, Baha- 

: hy mas : 

e
S
 

E 

Premium Paints, ; ‘3 
The Industry Standard for Over 200 i A aes Tous be directed to Eldni Ferguson, eferguson@btcbahamas.com , 

years! Laura Ashley interior colours! é 
e Cabot stains and sealants for oe Please respond to this RFP by no later than July 8, 2008 addressed to: 

wood, concrete and stone a Mr. Kirk Griffin | 
e Wooster brushes, rollers and pans Executive Vice President wer 
e Cover-alls, drop cloths & safety products! The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited 

P.O. Box N-3048 

EAA ele LOM NAH RLAN COCA TerenToe eee 
| Phone (242) 323-3973 or 325-3976 Fax (242) 322-3937 : 

Open Mon - Fri 7:00am - 4:00jem : | 
saturdays 7:00am - 3:00om BIC reserves the right fo reject any or all proposals. 

De ee TS 

Proposals will be opened 12 Noon, July 11, 2008, BTC Marketing Office, Bay Street.  
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LOCAL NEWS 

    

  

    
   

      

        

  

   

Any Age beauty cam 
= winners and sponsor 

tured from left are Yc : 
veaux, Tribune features editor; K 
Mortimer-McKenzie, owner, Baha- 

q ~ THE TRIBUNE'S 'Fabu 

   

     

2 SHARING HER BEAUTY WI 

  

     
y THE WORLD. Witha flair for cre-_ 

m ating things of beauty, artist Vic- 
- toria Sarne, winner of The Tribune's Fab- 
__ulous at Any Age beauty campaign Body — 
~ Beautiful category, receives her gifts: 

    
  

  

THE 
  

GIVING. Winner of the Silver 
3 m Fox category in The Tribune's _ 
Fabulous at Any Age beauty campaign, 

- Sophie Cason receives her numerous — 
prizes during a recent visit to John Bull. 

GIFT OF BEAUTY KEEPS 
RICH IN VITAMINS. Ageless 

= m beauty winner Frances Young 
Doyle receives her gifts for capturing 
The Athlete category in The Tribune's 
Fabulous at Any Age beauty campaign. 

| A PACKED WITH GOODNESS AND 

_ Pictured from left are co-sponsors of the - 
_ campaign Kenya Mortimer-McKenzie, - 
owner, Baha-Retreat Anti-Aging Spa; 
_ Victoria Sarne; Keisha Campbell, public _ 
_ relations coordinator, John Bull, and 
_ Jennie Armaly, manager, Rubins. 

Retreat Anti-Aging Spa; Victoria. 
Sarne - Body Beautiful; Sophi 
- Silver Fox; Frances Young Doyle 
The Athlete; Keisha Campbell, public 

~ relations coordinator, John Bull, and 
Jennie Armaly, manager, Rubins. 

    

Everette James Dudley Sands ~ 

of Markham, Ontario, Canada, passed poscctally into the presence of the Lord on 
Weenesey, May 21, 2008 at the age of 91, following several months of declining 
ealth. 

Dudley was born in Nassau, Bahamas on August 30, 1916, the oldest child of Everette 
and Mamie (Kelly) Sands. He was educated at Queen’s College, Nassau, and at the age 
of twenty, entered business with Harold Saunders. This business, The Men’s Shop, 
subsequently became The Nassau Shop, a landmark store on Bay St. for many years. 

Dudley and his family loved the sea and were avid sailors. His father built boats, 
and he and his brother Everette won many races together. At.15 he was a charter 
member of The Nassau Yacht Club. 

Dudley’s focus changed at age 39 when he made a new commitment, this time to 
Jesus as his Saviour. The relationship he had was so real that in death he had great 
peace. He knew he was not falling off a cliff into the unknown, but rather going into 
the presence of Jesus, and he could scarcely wait. 

In Nassau Dudley was known for his friendliness and business acumen, but in 1973 he 
retired to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida with his wife Valeria, Subsequently they poles 
again, this time to Canada in 1989 to be near their only daughter Sonia and her family 
in Toronto. 

Dudley is survived by his wife Valeria (Knowles), his daughter Sonia Springle and 
her husband George, granddaughters Elizabeth Springle of Toronto and Julie 
Dierkens and Steve of Calgary, Alberta, his sister Barbara Albury and nephew Drew 
Albury and family of Nassau, and brother Everette Sands and his wife Patricia of Gun 
Point, Eleuthera, and nephews John and Jimmy Sands and their families of Nassau, 
and many other relatives and friends. He was dearly loved, and will be greatly 
missed by all. 

The funeral service was held on Tuesday, May 27, at 11:00 a.m. at the Dixon Garland 
Funeral Home, 166 Main St. N., Markham, Ontario. The family has requested that in 
lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Dudley’s memory to either 

The Salvation Army 
P.O. Box N-205 

Nassau, Bahamas 
Or 

Teen Challenge Bahamas 
P.O. Box SS-6754 
Nassau, Bahamas 

For those wanting to know more about the hope and peace that Dudley had, 
contact 

www.findingthehope.com   

Pictured from left are co-sponsors of 
_the campaign Kenya Mortimer-McKen- - 
Zie, owner, Baha-Retreat Anti-Aging _ 
Spa; Sophie Cason; Keisha Campbell, — 

_ public relations coordinator, John Bull, — 
and Jennie Armaly, manager, Rubins. 

  

Fabulous 
at any age: 

These 
beauties 

have defied 
the hands 

of time 

  

Pictured from left are co-sponsors of the 
campaign Kenya Mortimer-McKenzie, 
owner, Baha-Retreat Anti-Aging Spa; 
Frances Young Doyle; Keisha Campbell, 
public relations coordinator, John Bull, 
and Jennie Armaly, rnanager, Rubins. 

RESPONDING to The Tribune's call to reveal a 
beauty that transcends their individual ages, 
and that establishes them as timeless beauties, 

Sophie Cason, Victoria Sarne and Francis Young Doyle 
have walked away with the top prizes in The Tribune's 
Ageless Beauty campaign. 

In an effort to celebrate 
women over 50 whose inner 
beauty, physical appearance 
and strength of mind and 
heart keep them, not only at 
the top of their game, but 
looking fabulous while doing 
it, The Tribune invited women 
across the Bahamas to enter 
it's ‘Fabulous at Any Age' 
beauty campaign, jointly spon- 
sored by John Bull, Rubins 
and Baha-Retreat Anti-Aging 
Spa. 

There were three categories 
to enter: 

¢ Body Beautiful: Perhaps 
the most hotly contested cate- 
gory (we've got a lot of beauti- 
ful, sexy women out there!) 
the body beautiful crown was 
captured by Victoria Sarne. A 
stunningly beautiful woman in 
top physical form, Victoria is 
slim, trim and looks fantastic - 
for any age. 

e Silver Foxes: With so 
many Bahamian women tak- 
ing comfort in, and embracing 
the bottle (the dye bottle that 
is), it's always a pleasure to 
see a silver fox - a woman who 

is unafraid to allow the beauty 

of her natural hair colour to 
shine through. And Sophie 

Cason does just this. Unfet- 
tered by concerns over telltale 
roots or whether the colour of 
her hair labels her as a mature 
woman, Ms Cason, as do all of 

our winners, personifies what 
our 'Fabulous at Any Age' 
campaign is all about - 
embracing life, and living and 
looking their very best. 

e The Athlete: This was the 
most interesting category. Liv- 
ing in a culture that enjoys both 
good food at every opportunity 
and leisurely "activities", we 
were looking for women who 
have resisted the urge to slow 
down and who have maintained 
the active, energetic pace of an 
individual 10, 20, even 30 years 
younger. A petite powerhouse, 
Frances Young Doyle keeps 
her heart pumping, not only 
with early morning swims, but 
she is a diver, horseback riding 
instructor, boat captain and 
mechanic (whew!). Here’s a 
woman who definitely doesn't 
have trouble keeping up with 
anyone - regardless of their age. 

SPONSORS 
Helping The Tribune make 

this a fabulous experience for 

each of our winners, John Bull, 

providers of all things luxuri- 
ous, fashionable and beautiful, 
provided wonderful gift bas- 
kets; Baha-Retreat Anti-Aging 
Spa, a full service spa and salon ° 
located on East Bay Street, 
gifted each winner with a relax- 
ing massage opportunity; and 
Rubins, one of the country's 
top clothing stores featuring 
designers Liz Claiborne, Nine 
West, Laundry, Maggy Lon- 
don, Dockers, Levis and Unisa, 

presented outfits for each of 
the winners, as well as provid- 
ed designs for them to wear 
during a photo shoot. 

¢ To see the women in their 
photo shoot check out The 
Tribune's Woman's section 
tomorrow
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Tourismtoday © 
The Super Hot Television Show Which 

Explodes In Its Fifth Season, Continues On: 

Monday, June 02, 2008 
| 3 FEATURING: 
( Making It In Tourism With Ms. Florance Sawyer 

At Cafe Florance, Treasure Cay Abaco 
Q Visitor’s Voice With Raquel Horton 
© Abaco Second Home Market 

2 Theatrical Tourism 

Be sure fo tune in to another brand new, 
informative episode of the show 

every Monday at 8:30 pm 
Saturday at 10:00 am on ZNS TV.   

Ce Dye ieee Rr 

single occupancy) ® - nm O double occupancy 

Leb. Cor eye etecd ss: a fever eae at 

June 5th - 9th, 2008 

To confirm reservations please contact: 302-9000 

Available Thurs. - Mon. only 

reservation code: Labour Day 

www.hiltoncaribbean.com/nassat 

*above rates are room only and not inclusive of food and beverage. 

     
aC, 

British Colonial Hilton 
Nassau
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Visit ABT 
MEMBER AGENCY 

    

            Pe RY RTE ER 

Foneh ERR Lem ied a eRe 

  

_ AAROW OW TRAVEL 
Phone: (242) 93-1964 

~ CARIBO TRAVEL 

    

Phone ( (242) 956-5395 

  

DRIVE INSTYLE: 

Brand New Cars (Toyota) 
DRIVES CRUISE: 

  

   
——sODRIVE & WATCH: 

‘lat Panel Televisions 
- DRIVE & DOWNLOAD: 

Desktop Computers 
___._ DRIVE & UPGRADE: 

mediate or Intermediate to Full-size 

      

       
   
ital 3 . ‘Phone (242) 352-4811 

jin you 3rd or 4th day FREE sou ra J 
| os Phone: (242) 352-4885       

    

    

| - WIDE WORLD TRAVEL 

encies < Phone: (242) 352-6253, 

_ MARSH HARBOUR, 
ABACO | 

- A&WTRAVEL 
_ Phone: (242) 367-2806 

TRAVELSPOT 
Phone: (242) 367-2817
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

CHINA 

Families reunited in quake zone 
Officials deluged with offers from within China and overseas to adopt orphans 

@ By WILLIAM FOREMAN ~ 
CHENGDU, China 

Most of the 8,000 children 

found alone after China’s dev- 
astating earthquake have been 

‘reunited with their parents, Chi- 
nese officials said Friday, 

according to the Associated 
. Press. 

About 1,000 have not been 
spoken for but the need to find 
adoptive families is now far less 
than earlier thought, said Ye 
Lu, a senior official at the Civil 

Affairs Department in hard-hit 
Sichuan province. 

Officials have been deluged 
_ by offers from within China and 
overseas to adopt orphans from 
the May 12 quake , but the need 
was now far less than was earli- 
er thought, said Ye Lu, a senior 
official at the Civil Affairs 
Department in devastated 
Sichuan province. 
“We are still getting thou- 

sands of calls per week asking 
about how to adopt, but we are 
still hoping to find the parents 
of these 1,000 kids,” Ye said. 
More than 18,000 people are 

still listed as missing more than 
two weeks after the quake, 
which crumbled scores of towns 
and left 5 million people home- 
less scattered across hardest-hit 
Sichuan province. 

The government on Friday 
raised the confirmed death toll 
to 68,858. Officials expect the 
final tally to top 80,000. 

_ Separately, officials upgrad- 
ed the threat posed by waters 
rising quickly behind a mass of 
rocks and earth that tumbled 
from a mountainside when the 
tremor struck and blocked a riv- 
er running through a valley dot- 
ted by dozens of villages. 
Troops are moving almost 

200,000 people who are in the 
direct path of the potential 
flood to higher ground — many 
of whom are already living in 
tents or other temporary shel- 
ters after their homes were 
destroyed. 

Officials also said they had a 
plan to evacuate a total of 1.3 
million people in and around 
Mianyang, a city that could face 
flooding, within five hours if the 
dam wall breaks. 
An official with the press 

office of Mianyang City Quake 
Control and Relief Headquar- 
ters said authorities would run a 
drill for three days beginning 
Saturday. 

The drill would consist of 
testing the command system of 
various levels of government 
officials to ensure that any order 
to evacuate — if it comes — 
would be passed on quickly to 
everyone in the valley, said the 
official who would only give her 
surname of Chen. 

“Not all 1.3 million people 
will be actually evacuated,” 
Chen told The Associated 
Press. 

“People will only be evacu- 
ated in case of the actual col- 
lapse of the whole bank.” 

A report earlier Friday by the 
official Xinhua News. Agency 
that all 1.3 million had been 
ordered to evacuate from the 
valley was wrong, Chen said. 

She said 197,500 people in the 
valley are being moved to high- 
er ground — about 30,000 more 
than officials had announced in 
recent days. 

On Saturday, authorities 
began evacuating some earth- 
quake relief workers, Xinhua 
said. 

The news agency said it was 
part of a plan that will see the 
approximately 175,000 people 
already evacuated by Friday 
joined by another 25,000 “liv- 
ing downstream from Tangji- 
ashan” by Sunday morning: It 

. said Tan Li, the Communist 
Party chief of Mianyang, had 
issued another order that calls 
for all 1.3 million people to be 
evacuated if “the barrier of the 
quake lake fully opens” and 
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A PARENT, right, whose child died in an earthquake argues with an offi- 
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A MOTHER holds a photo of her daughter who was Killed i in an earthquake, 
at the Fuxin No.2 Primary School in Wufu, in China's southwest Sichuan 
province Friday, May 23, 2008. Parents of the 200 children who died when 
the school collapsed in an earthquake on May 12 are demanding an 
investigation into alleged shoddy construction. 

floods the area. Hundreds of 
troops using 40 bulldozers and 
heavy excavating machines are 
working around the clock at the 
lake, named Tangjiashan, to dig 
channels that will drain the lake 
safely. 

There was no sign that the 
lake dam was close to bursting 

- Friday, though officials say it 
could do so in coming days. 

Tangjiashan is the largest of 
more than 30 lakes that have 
formed béhind landslides 
caused by the quake, which also 
weakened man-made dams in 
the mountainous parts of the 
disaster zone. 
Many of the 5 million left 

homeless are living in tent 
camps or prefabricated housing 
being erected by troops, which 
are taking on the tone of new 
villages. 

In one camp at Mianzhu, hos- 
pitals, schools ahd even a 
makeshift shopping mall had 
emerged, along with stores sell- 
ing shampoo, shoes, beer and 
clothes. 

A mobile medical centre on 
the back of a tractor-trailer rig 
offered free eye exams. About 
50 people — mostly senior citi- 
zens and children — lined up 
for the checkups. 

“T’ve never had my eyes © 
checked before. Even before 
the quake. 

“This is the first time,” said 
Yu Xiaoling, a 54-year-old 
farmer who lost’ her home in 
the quake. 

But some residents were 
longing for the comforts of 
home. 

“Life is really good here, but 
we don’t have a TV. The things 
I miss most, though, are my 
stuffed animals. I lost them 
when our home collapsed,” said 
Fang Ming, a 10-year-old girl 
standing outside her tent peel-. 
ing an orange with the sharp 
edge of a chopstick. 

Repair and recovery work 
continued, including pulling 
down damaged buildings. 
Troops have also been spray- 

. ing disinfectant on the rubble 
and in survivor camps — an 
attempt, they say, to reduce the 
risk of disease breakouts. 

But Dr. Claude de Ville de 
Goyet, a medical consultant 
who frequently works at disas- 
ter sites, said spraying bleach 
on the rubble would have no 
effect except a psychological 
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cial who was conducting a preliminary investigation into the collapse of the 
Fuxin No.2 Primary School, outside the ruins of the school in Wutu, in Chi- 
na's southwest Sichuan province Friday May 23, 2008. Parents of the 200 
children who died when the School collapsed in an earthquake on May 12 
are demanding an investigation into alleged shoddy construction. 

one on victims. “It’s cosmetic,” 
he said. A stockpile of bleach 
being used as disinfectant ignit- 
ed on Thursday, injuring sever- 
al soldiers who helped extin- 
guish the blaze. 

Meanwhile, Japan said it had 
decided not to use military 
planes to deliver aid to the 
quake zone, after Beijing voiced 
uneasiness over the mission. 
The aid would be delivered by 
civilian charter flights instead, 
Chief Cabinet Secretary Nobu- 
taka MacHimura. 

Beijing had been in talks with 
Tokyo about using Japanese 
military planes to deliver aid, 
which could have become the 
first significant military dispatch 
between the two nations since 
World War II. 

Japan invaded China and 
conquered large parts of it in 
the 1930s before being defeated 
by the Allies in 1945, still a sen- 
sitive issue to both countries. 

China Red Cross deputy 
director Jiang. Yiman promised 
monthly audits of its relief oper- 
ations, seeking to address con- 
cerns that some of the billions 
of dollars donated to help 
quake victims could ‘be 
siphoned off by corrupt officials.   
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THE NEW PROVIDENCE ELECTRICAL INFRASTRUCTURAL 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT: 
SOLDIER ROAD PRIMARY 

SUB-STATION/PARADISE ISLAND S8KV ENTERCONNECTOR 
THE ROUTE OF THE NEW GABLE WELL BE AS FOLLOWS: 

* SOUTH FROM THE SOLDIER ROAD POWER STATION TO THE 
COMMERCE ROAD IN SOLDIER ROAD INDUSTRIAL PARK 

* EAST TO THE EASTERN BOUNDARY OF THE SOLDIER ROAD 
POWER STATION 

* NORTH TO ABUNDANT LIFE ROAD 
* NORTH ON ABUNDANT LIFE ROAD TO EAST WEST HIGHWAY 

* NORTH ACROSS EAST WEST HIGHWAY 
* NORTH ACROSS R. M. BAILEY HIGH SCHOOL FIELD EXITING ON 
‘THE WESTERN SIDE VIA THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO R. M. BAILEY 

SCHOOL OFF ROBINSON ROAD 
* NORTH ACROSS ROBINSON ROAD TO JENNIE STREET 
* NORTH ALONG JENNIE STREET TO BALFOUR AVENUE 
«WEST ON BALFOUR AVENUE TO WASHINGTON STREET 

* NORTH ON WASHINGTON STREET 
* NORTH ACROSS CORDEAUX AVENUE TO MOORE AVENUE 

* WEST ON MOORE AVENUE TO LINCOLN BOULEVARD 
* NORTH ON LINCOLN BOULEVARD TO WULFF ROAD 
* EAST ON WULFF ROAD TO.MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE 

° NORTH ON MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE TO HAWKINS HILL 
* NORTH ON HAWKINS HILL TO ARMSTRONG STREET 

* NORTH ON ARMSTRONG STREET TO NASSAU HARBOUR 
* NORTH ACROSS NASSAU HARBOUR TO PARADISE ISLAND 

TRENCHING FOR THIS NEW CABLE WILL TAKE PLACE FROM MAY 
TO SEPTEMBER 2008. 
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MOTT'S TWIN PACK APPLE JUICE 64 OF $5.79 
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MUELLER'S TWIN PACK READY CUT pasta 16 0 2.....0...92.69 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

© In brief | Isolated in Amazon, visible from the air 
What the 
Mexicans 
might learn 
from the 
Italians 
@ By RALPH BLUMENTHAL 

  

The headline in The New York 
Times that morning in 1984 was 
macabre, if unintentionally hilar- 
ious: “Unknown Arm of Sicilian 
Mafia Is Uncovered in the United 
States.” - 

The arm in question was not a 
body part but rather an overseas 
cell of the Italian criminal under- 
world operating alongside its bet- 
ter-known American counterpart 
— the Bonanno family in Brook- 
lyn, writes the New York Times 
News Service. Through neighbor- 
hood fronts around the country, 
the Italians had been master- 
minding the billion-dollar hero- 
in pipeline that became known 
as the Pizza Connection. 

What Americans didn’t know 
at the time was that five years 
earlier a pair of FBI agents oper- 
ating out of a hole-in-the-wall on 
Queens Boulevard had stumbled 
on the trail that led to the cell — 
and to a storied Italian-Ameri- 
can law enforcement partnership 
that eventually destroyed the 
invincibility of the Mafia on both 
sides of the ocean and built a stur- 
dy alliance that continues to this 
day. Now, law enforcement 
experts wonder if there are 
lessons that can be applied to the 
escalating crisis in Mexico, where 
close to 500 police officers and 
soldiers have died at the hands 
of warring drug gangs since 2006. 
Is there something in the way the 
Americans and Italians worked 
together that could be applied to 
a partnership with the:Mexicans? 
Certainly it is in the interest of 
the United States to seek such an 
alliance to stop the flow of drugs, 
guns and crime across the bor- 
der,-just as the Italian alliance 
helped stop that flow across the 
Atlantic. Indeed, President Bush 
has been pushing Congress to 
approve the first $500 million 
installment of a crime-fighting aid 
package to Mexico. Last week, 
American border governors met 
in Mexico with President Felipe 
Calderon to rally support for the 
effort and praise him for focusing 
on the druglords. | 

And for its part, Mexico, strug- 
gling with a problem that seems 
to get bloodier and more 
intractable with each passing 
week, might well benefit from the - 
expertise and experience of 
American law enforcement. 

But the hurdles are high. Trust 
was a cornerstone of the Ameri- 
can-Italian collaboration, and as 
hard as that trust was to gain, it 
could be even harder to achieve 
closer to home. With the trust 
built, though, the Italian coliabo- 
ration thrived. For a start, inves- 
tigators on both sides shared cru- 
cial intelligence. Equally crucial- 
ly, Americans conducted opera- 
tions that the Italian police lacked 
the legal authority to do in their 
own country — making drug 
buys, for example, and eaves- 
dropping and conducting elec- 
tronic surveillance. Perhaps most 
important, the Americans, were 
able to guard endangered inform- 
ers in the Federal Witness Pro- 
tection Program. 

In some ways, the Mexicans are 
ahead of where the Italians start- 
ed, said Pino Arlacchi, an Italian 
sociologist and former senator 
who devised Italy’s most effec- 
tive weapon against the mob, the 
DIA, or Direzione Investigativa 
Antimafia. Even into the 1980s, 
Arlacchi said, the Italian govern- 
ment knew little about the shad- 
owy Cosa Nostra. The enemy the 
Mexicans are fighting is not so 
entrenched and impenetrable as 
the Sicilian Mafia was, said Arlac- 
chi, who served in the 1990s as 
U.N. undersecretary-general for 
drug control. Rather, he said, the 
Mexicans face a fragmented and 
loose confederation of heavily 
armed feuding gangs with a 
propensity for public killings 
unmatched by the Mafia. That 
makes them more dangerously 
unpredictable, yes, but also, in 
theory, easier to overcome. 

“The things we’re seeing in 
Mexico today, we saw the same 
glimmers in Italy” — the begin- 
nings of a crusade — said Charlie 
Rooney, recalling the days when 
he and his FBI partner, Carmine 
Russo, puzzled over the brazen 
assassination of the fearsome 
Bonanno family boss Carmine 
Galante, in the backyard of an 
Italian restaurant in Brooklyn’s 
Bushwick section in 1979. 

Five years and millions of 
agent-hours later, the trail had 
led to a worldwide money-laun- 
dering empire; a fugitive Sicilian 
boss of bosses, Gaetano Badala- 
menti, in Spain; one of the largest 
drug trafficking rings ever 
exposed; and the discovery,of the 
franchise of the Sicilian Mafia in 
America. It would take similar 
patience also in Mexico, said 
Rooney, now a private investiga- 

tor in Virginia. 

@ By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD 

Aerial photographs of an isolated 
community of indigenous people in the 
Amazon basin, near the border shared 

by Brazil and Peru, were released this 
week to show that they exist but may 
be endangered by illegal logging, accord- 
ing to the New York Times News Ser- 
vice. 

One picture, taken by the Brazilian 
government, showed two men, painted 

red, brandishing bows and arrows at the 

camera-bearing plane flying low over 
the dense rain forest. In another picture, 
about 15 men, women and children who 
were not painted looked up from 
thatched huts. 

Survival International, an organiza- 

tion based in London whose mission is to 
help tribal peoples to “defend their lives, 
protect their lands and determine their 
own futures,” said the pictures were tak- 
en as part of several flights over the thin- 
ly populated upper reaches of the Ama- 
zon, in Acre, a.Brazilian state. 

Some of the photographs are at 
www.survival-international.org. 
The Brazilian government conducts 

such photographic operations to locate 
the scattered tribes and monitor their 
well-being. Anthropologists say the gov- 
ernment’s practice in recent years has 
been to track these remote people by 
air or from boats, but to leave them 

alone: 
In a statement on Thursday, Survival 

International quoted Josi Carlos dos Reis 

Meirelles, an official of Funai, the Indi- 
an affairs department of the Brazilian 
government, as saying, “We did the over- 
flight to show their houses, to show they 
are there, to show they exist,” 

The photographs were shot in late 
April and early May, but the govern- 
ment released them now because of 
growing concerns that disease and the 
spread of illegal logging threaten to 
destroy the tribe’s way of life. 

Initial news reports and the statement 
from Survival International did not iden- 
tify the tribe or give the exact location of 
the settlement, presumably to protect it 
from unwanted visits. But the reports 
described the people as members of one 
of South America’s few remaining 
indigenous tribes that had not had con- 

tact with the outside world. But Robert 
L. Carneiro, an anthropologist at the 
American Museum of Natural History 
who has made a career of studying 
indigenous people of the Amazon, qucs- 
tioned that claim after examining the 
photographs on Friday. 

He noted that the men wore bamboo 
headpieces that looked like crowns, with 
strips of thinly cut bamboo around their 
waists. He said that attire reminded him 
of the Amahuaca people he lived with 
and studied in the 1960s. Most of them 
live along the Amazon’s headwaters, in 
Peru, not far from Acre, Carneiro said. 

“I’m not saying these people in the pic- 
tures are Amahuaca, but they could be,” 
he said. “Or they are a closely related 
group.” 

  

Peru’s Shining 
Path guerrillas — 

on the rise again 
@ By MONTE HAYES 
MATUCANA, Peru 

Matucana’s mayor is a wor- 
ried man. The Shining Path 
rebels who terrorized Peru 
decades ago are back, moving 
across the jungle-draped slopes 
near his remote village and 
recruiting young fighters to their 
born-again insurgency, accord- 
ing to the Associated Press. 

And unlike before, the rebels 
have almost unlimited financial 
support. Earning cash by pro- 
tecting coca fields and cocaine- 
smuggling routes, they are able 
to buy powerful weapons and 
pay salaries to men and women 
who take up arms against the 
government. 

It is a nightmarish prospect 
for Peru, which saw nearly 
70,000 people killed from 1980 
to tHe mid-’90s in the Shining 
Path’s-brutal effort to impose a 
Maoist communist regime. Most 
of the victims were peasants, 
caught in the crossfire between 
guerrillas and security forces. 
The country has enjoyed 

more than a decade of political 
stability since the rebel threat 
was virtually eliminated by for- 
mer President Alberto Fujimori, 
a democratically elected leader 
who ruled with an iron fist from 
1990 until his regime ended in 
scandal in 2000. 

Fujimori, 69, was extradited 
from Chile in September and is 
now on trial for human rights 

' violations committed during his 
crackdown, including the 
killings of university students 
and the massacre of Lima tene- 
ment dwellers targeted as Shin- 
ing Path collaborators by a mil- 
itary death squad. 

But Fujimori remains a hero 
in the isolated valleys where the 
rebels drew the most blood. 
Matucana Mayor Florencio 
Velasquez, military officers and 
anxious villagers all praise the 
tough measures of the 1990s 
and say the government now is 
underestimating the threat 
posed by the rebels’ resurgence. 
Matucana is a six-hour trip 

from the provincial capital of 
Ayacucho over a rutted dirt 
road that twists down into the 
narrow Apurimac Valley, a no 
man’s land of coca fields and 
cocaine production. Many of 
the village’s 500 people grow 

_ coca along with legal crops like 
cacao and coffee. 

“All the people here are tied 
to coca,” said Gen. Raymundo 
Flores, who commands an army 
base in the valley. “This is 4 nar- 
co-economy.” 

Velasquez, Matucana’s 40- 
year-old mayor, says coca is 
attracting the rebels to the area, 
but they come with a new mes- 
sage: We are your friends. We 
know we made mistakes in the 
past in attacking civilians. But 
you can trust us now. Join us. 
Some people young enough 

to have escaped the guerrillas’ 
brutality in their earlier incar- 
nation have been drawn in by 
this gentle approach and by pay 
of $20 a day, a princely sum in 
backwater villages. But 
Velasquez can’t forget their sav- 
age attacks on communities that 
refused to join the Shining Path 
revolution. 

“They say they are not going 
to kill, that they come peace- 
fully to give political talks,” he 
said, looking uneasily at the 
ground. “And they tell us to 
keep planting coca. They say 
they will protect us against any- 
one who tries to eradicate it.” 

  

  

The Sie Path — 
“Sendero Luminoso” in Spanish 
— came close to bringing Peru 
to its knees with its insurgency. 
Its founder, Abimael Guzman, 
a former philosophy professor, : 
had a messianic vision of;a.class- . 
less utopia based on commu- 
nism. 

His fanatical followers — as 
many as 10,000 guerrillas at™ 
their peak — bombed electri- 
cal towers, bridges and facto- 
ries, assassinated mayors and 
massacred villagers. 

In one of their most barbaric 
attacks, they slaughtered 69 
peasants, including two dozen 
children shot and hacked to 
death, in reprisal for the slay- 
ing of several rebels in the vil- 
lage of Lucanamarca in 1983. ° 
“They killed them with 

machetes, stones, axes — and 
for those who did not die in 
agony in this way, they even put 
them into a vat of boiling 
water,” said survivor Ignacio 
Tacas, now 36. 
Guzman cared little about the 

loss of lives, preaching: “Blood 
does not drown the revolution. 
It irrigates it.” 

But Guzman was captured in 
1992, as Fujimori’s security 

forces jailed thousands of rebels 
and suspected collaborators. 

By 1999 there were fewer 
than 200 armed fighters left in 
the Apurimac and Huallaga val- 
leys, the only regions where the 
Shining Path remained active, 
and many Peruvians believed 
the movement was in its death 
throes. 

The rebels’ fortunes, howev- 
er, changed after the capture 
that year of a top Guzman lieu- 
tenant, an ideological purist 
who had opposed cocaine traf- 
ficking as a stain on the revolu- 
tion. . 

The remaining guerrillas in 
the Apurimac Valley eagerly 
provided armed escorts to pro- 
tect “mochileros,” smugglers 
who tote cocaine over moun- 
tain trails in backpacks. 

The rebels spent their drug 
earnings on lightweight assault 
rifles and other more powerful 
modern weapons. And they 
began buying supplies in shops, 
unlike the past when small, des- 
perate bands raided rural set- 
‘tlements for food and medicine. 

After years in retreat, they 
again are on the offensive — 
although still in numbers far 
below their peak in past 
decades. 
“When I arrived 3 1/2 years 

ago, Sendero carried out one 
attack. Now it’s clear they can 

~
~
 

    

carry out an ambush each week. 
They have developed logistics, 
intelligence and local support 
— all very dangerous,” U.S. 
Ambassador James Curtis Stru- 
ble said before retiring last year. 

Backed by drug money, the 
rebels’ numbers have quadru- 
pled to nearly 800 in recent 
years, according to military offi- 
cers, village militia leaders and 
Pedro Egoavil, 53, a former 
rebel commander who broke 
with the Shining Path in the 
1990s over its violent strategy 
but retains friends inside the 
organization. 

The guerrillas also have hun- 
dreds of unarmed collaborators. 

Interior Minister Luis Alva 
Castro, who heads the national 
police, and other government 
officials argue that today’s Shin- 

will love 
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ing Path cares more about drug 
trafficking than its long-term 
goal of imposing a Maoist 
regime. 

Flores, the army commander 
in the. Apurimac valley, said the 
guerrillas now “have fields deep 
in the jungle where Indian com- 
munities are forced to grow 
coca for them.” 

But top military officers and 
other experts dismiss the idea 
that today’s rebels have aban- 
doned their ideology. 

“They do ideological work, 
move through areas, gather 
people together in meetings, 
hand out flags and carry out 
attacks,” then-Defense Minis- 
ter Allan Wagner said last 
December. 

“The revolution has not end- 

: ed for them.” 
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ABOVE: 

LOCAL SECURITY members 
known as "Ronderos" patrol in 
Pichihuillca, in the southern Peru- 
vian state of Ayacucho, Nov. 10, 
2007. Villagers are facing a new 
Shining Path movement, which 
is growing in number as its mem- 
bers visit isolated villages asking 
forgiveness for past attacks on 

. Civilians, and to join them. The 
Shining Path was a Maoist insur- 
gency that bloodied Peru for 
more than a decade until its 
leader was captured in 1992. 

LEFT: 

‘A FARMER carries his son ina 
coca field in Ayacucho, Peru, Nov. 
11, 2007. 

Mi ois 

(AP Photos/Karel Navarro) 
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IRAQ CONFLICT 
  

  

   
Suicide 

bomber 
kills 10 

  

    
    
® BAGHDAD 

The top official in a 
town west of Baghdad says 
10 people have been killed 
when a suicide bomber 
struck a police checkpoint. 
Authorities have 
announced a vehicle ban 
in the town of Hit to pre- 
vent more attacks follow- 
ing Saturday’s bombing. 

Hit’s top official Hikmat 
Jubeir says those killed 
included six policemen and 
four civilians. He says 12 
other people have been 
wounded. 

Hit is 85 miles west of, 
Baghdad in the former 
insurgent stronghold of 
Anbar province. 
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IRAQI DEMONSTRATORS shouts slogans in the Shiite enclave of Sadr City as they hold placards of radical anti-U.S. cleric Muqtada al Sadr, in Bagh- 
dad, Iraq, on Friday, May 30. Tens of thousands of Shiites took to the str 
rity agreement with the United States. ; 

eets Friday in Baghdad and other cities to protest plans for a long-term secu- 

Deaths down, but 
or how long? | 

US commanders warn of fragility of relative peace 
™ By ROBERT H. REID 
BAGHDAD 

U.S. military deaths plunged 
in May to the lowest monthly 
level in more than four years 
and civilian casualties were 
down sharply, too, as Iraqi 
forces assumed the lead in 
offensives in three cities and a 
truce with Shiite extremists took” 
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“hold, according to the Associat- 
ed Press. 

But many Iraqis as well as 
USS. officials and private secu- 
rity analysts are uncertain 
whether the current lull signals 
a long-term trend or is simply a 
breathing spell like so many 
others beforec2 .esu33 00: 

U.S. commanders also warn 
the relative peace is fragile 
because no lasting political 
agreements have been reached 
among the Shiite, Sunni and 
Kurdish communities. 

Talks on returning Sunnis to 
the government broke down 
this week, and tensions among 
rival Shiite parties remain high 
despite a May 11 truce that end- 
ed weeks of bloody fighting in 
Baghdad’s Sadr City district. 

Iraqis have experienced lulls 
in the past — notably after the 
January 2005 elections — only 
to see violence flare again. 

“The security situation is 
much better than in the past 
three or four months, and I am 
making more money now,” said 
Falih Radhi, who runs a food 
‘store in eastern Baghdad. 
“Despite this, I have a feeling 
that this positive situation won’t 
last long and that violence may 
come back again.” 

Nevertheless, the figures for 
' May are encouraging, especial- 

ly coming as the United States 
continues withdrawing the near- 
ly 30,000 reinforcements that 
President Bush sent to Iraq ear- 
ly last year to curb the wave of 
Shiite-Sunni slaughter. 

All five of the “surge 
brigades” rushed to Iraq last 
year will be gone by July, low- 
ering the troop strength to 
about 140,000, U.S. officials say. 
There are currently about 
155,000 U.S. troops in Iraq. - 

At least 21 American troop- 
ers were killed in May — four in 
non-hostile incidents. That’s one 
more than the lowest monthly 
figure of the war set in February 
2004. Meanwhile, Iraqi deaths 
were down, too. 

At least 532 Iraqi civilians 
and security troopers were 
killed during the month, accord- 
ing to figures compiled by The 

Associated Press from Iraqi 
police and military reports. 
That’s down sharply from 
April’s figure of 1,080 and the 
lowest monthly total this year, 
according to the AP count. 

Last. Sunday, military 
spokesman Rear Adm. Patrick 
Driscoll said the number of 
attacks in the previous week fell 
to a level “not seen since March 
2004,” although he did not give 

specific figures. 
At the same time, Iraqi forces 

have taken the lead in offen- 
sives against the Sunni extrem- 
ist al-Qaida in Iraq in the north- 
ern city of Mosul and against 
Shiite militiamen in Baghdad 
and Basra in the south. 

U.S. and coalition forces 
assumed a support role in the 
three offensives, enabling them 
to avoid higher casualties which 
would have been expected had 
they been doing all the fight- 
ing. With the trends looking 
positive, the top American com- 
mander in Iraq, Gen. David 
Petraeus, said in Washington 
last week that he is likely to rec- 
ommend further troop cuts in 
Iraq but won’t promise more 
details until fall — as the US. 
presidential election campaign 
is approaching its climax. 

But U.S. officials and private 
security analysts warn against 
rapid withdrawals and opti- 
mistic forecasts. 
Former Pentagon analyst 

Anthony Cordesman wrote this 
week that despite some 
improvements among Iraqi 
forces, both Iraqi and U.S. offi- 
cials continue “to sharply exag- 
gerate the real-world readiness” 
of the country’s army and 
police. 

Petraeus himself said it’s 
unlikely that Iraqi security 
forces can take the lead in all 18 

provinces this year, as was 
recently predicted by the Pen- 
tagon. 

“The overall trend in Iraq is 
positive, but we should be skep- 
tical about overly optimistic 
assessments that we’ve ’turned 

the corner’ in Iraq,” said Eric 

Rosenbach of the Belfer Center 
for Science and International 

Affairs and a former staffer of 
the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence. 

“It’s more appropriate to say 
that we have a long road ahead 
of us rather than we’ve turned 
the corner.” dt ahh ore 

The reason for such caution is 
that many of the issues that con- 
tributed to the Iraq conflict 
remain unresolved — notably . 
how the various ethnic and reli- 
gious groups will share power. 

Last August, the largest Sun- 
ni Arab political bloc pulled out 
of Prime Minister Nouri al- 
Maliki’s Cabinet, complaining 
it wasn’t getting enough say in 
decision-making. Talks on a 
Sunni return broke down this 
week. In the north, tensions 
between Arabs and Kurds are 
smoldering, especially in key 
cities such as Kirkuk and Mosul. 
Mohanad Hazim, a school- 
teacher in Mosul, warned that 
the presence of Kurdish soldiers 
in his city “is a matter of great 
worry and concern” among his 
fellow Arabs. 

Moreover, armed groups — 
including al-Qaida — have been 
bloodied but not crushed. 

About half the U.S. deaths in 
May occurred in Sunni areas, 
showing that Sunni insurgents 
remain active, even though 
thousands of Sunnis have 
agreed to work with the Shiite- 
dominated government. 

Top leaders of Shiite militant 
groups that fought the Ameri- 
cans and Iraqis for weeks in 
Sadr City have escaped, the 
US. military says, presumably 
to regroup and fight again. 

“Tf you look at it in terms of a 
video recorder, a lot of the 
groups have pushed pause, but 
that’s not to say they can’t push 
play again,” said Nathan Freier, 
an analyst at the Center for 
Strategic and International 
Studies in Washington. 

That possibility is greatest 
within the major Shiite com- 
munity, where anti-American 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr is com- 
peting for power against parties 
that have worked with the Unit- 
ed States while maintaining ties 
to Iran. 
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THE MIDDLE EAST: Extremism 

Al-Qaida’s stance on women 
sparks extremist debate 

§ 

@ By LAUREN FRAYER 
CAIRO, Egypt’ 

Muslim extremist women.are 
challenging al-Qaida’s refusal 
to include — or at least 
acknowledge — women in its 
ranks, in an emotional debate 
that gives rare insight into the 
gender conflicts lurking beneath 
one of the strictest strains of 
Islam, according to the Associ- 
ated Press . 

In response to a female ques- 
tioner, al-Qaida No. 2 leader 
Ayman Al-Zawabri said in 
April that the terrorist group 
does not have women. A wom- 
an’s role, he said on the Internet 
audio recording, is limited to 
caring for the homes and chil- 
dren of al-Qaida fighters. 

His remarks have since 
prompted an outcry from fun- 
damentalist women, who are 
fighting or pleading for the right 
to be terrorists. The statements 
have also created some confu- 
sion, because in fact suicide 
bombings by women seem to 
be on the rise, at least within 
the Iraq branch of al-Qaida. 

A’eeda Dahsheh is a Pales- 
tinian mother of four in 
Lebanon who said she supports 
al-Zawahri and has chosen to 
raise children at home as her 
form of jihad. However, she 
said, she also supports any 
woman who chooses instead to 
take part in terror attacks. 
Another woman signed a 

more than 2,000-word essay of 
protest online as Rabeebat al- 
Silah, Arabic for “Companion 
of Weapons.” 
“How many times have I 

wished I were a man ... When 
Sheikh Ayman al-Zawahri said 
there are no women in al-Qai- 
da, he saddened and hurt me,” 
wrote “Companion of 
Weapons,” who said she lis- 
tened to the speech 10 times. “I 
felt that my heart was about to 
explode i in my chest...I am pow- 
erless.” 

Such postings have appeared 
anonymously on discussion 
forums of Web sites that host 
videos from top al-Qaida leader 
Osama bin Laden. While the 
most popular site requires 
names and passwords, many 
people use only nicknames, 
making their identities and loca- 
tions impossible to verify. 

However, groups that moni- 
tor such sites say the postings. 
appear credible because of the 
knowledge and passion they 
betray. Many appear to repre- 
sent computer-literate women 
arguing in the most modern of 
venues — the Internet-— for 
rights within a feudal version of 
Islam. “Women were very dis- 
appointed because what al- 
Zawahri said is not what’s hap- 
pening today in the Middle 
East, especially in Iraq or in. 
Palestinian groups,” said Rita 
Katz, director of the SITE Intel- 
ligence Group, an organization 
that monitors militant Web 
sites. “Suicide operations are 
being carried out by women, 
who play an important role in 
jihad.” 

It’s not clear how far women 
play a role in al-Qaida because 
of the group’s amorphous 
nature. Terrorism experts 
believe there are no women in 
the core leadership ranks 
around bin Laden and al- 
Zawabri. But beyond that core, 
al-Qaida is really a movement 
with loosely linked offshoots in 
various countries and sympa- 
thizers who may not play a 
direct role. Women are clearly 
among these sympathizers, and 
some are part of the offshoot 
groups. 

In the Iraq branch, for exam- 
ple, women have carried out or 
attempted at least 20 suicide 
bombings since 2003. Al-Qaida 
members suspected of training 
women to use suicide belts were 

captured in Iraq.at least three 
times last year,. the U.S. mili- 
tary has said. Hamas, another 
militant group, is open about 
using women fighters and dis- 
agrees with al-Qaida’s stated 
stance. At least 11 Palestinian 
women have launched suicide 
attacks in recent years. 

“A lot of the girls I speak to 
.. want to carry weapons. They 
live with this great frustration 
and oppression,” said Huda 
Naim, a prominent women’s 
leader, Hamas member and 
Palestinian lawmaker in Gaza. 
“We don’t have a special mili- 
tant wing for women ... but that 
doesn’t mean that we strip 
women of the right to go to 
jihad.” 

Al-Zawahri’s remarks show 
the fine line al-Qaida walks in 
terms of public relations. In a 
modern Arab world where 
women work even in some con- 
servative countries, al-Qaida’s 

attitude could hurt its efforts to 
win over the public at large. On 
the other hand, noted SITE 
director Katz, al-Zawahri has 
to consider that many al-Qaida 
supporters, such as the Taliban, 
do not believe women should 
play a military role in jihad. 

Al-Zawahri’s comments came 
in a two-hour audio recording 
posted on an Islamic militant 
Web site, where he answered 
hundreds of questions sent in 
by al-Qaida sympathizers. He 
praised the wives of muja- 
hedeen, or holy warriors. He 
also said a Muslim woman 
should “be ready for any ser- 
vice the mujahedeen need from 
her,” but advised against trav- 
eling to a war front like 

' Afghanistan without a male 
guardian. 
Al-Zawahri’s stance might 

  

“I use my pen 

and words, 
my honest 
emotions ... 
Jihad is not 
exclusive to 
men.” 
  

Umm Farouq 

stem from personal history, as 
well as religious beliefs. His first 
wife and at least two of their 
six children were killed in a U.S. 
airstrike in the southern Afghan 
city of Kandahar in 2001. He 
later accused the US. of inten- 
tionally targeting women and 
children in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

“T say to you... (I have) tast- 
ed the bitterness of American 
brutality: my favorite wife’s 
chest was crushed by a concrete 
ceiling,” he wrote in a 2005 let- 
ter. Al-Zawahri’s question-and- 
answer campaign is one sign of 
al-Qaida’s sophistication in 
using the Web to keep in touch 
with its popular base, even 
while its leaders remain in hid- 
ing. However, the Internet has 
also given those disenfranchised 
by al-Qaida — in this case, 
women — a voice they never 
had before. The Internet is the 
only “breathing space” for 
women who are often shrouded 
in black veils and confined to 
their homes, “Ossama2001” 
wrote. She said al-Zawahri’s 
words “opened old wounds” 
and pleaded with God to liber- 
ate women so they can partici- 
pate in holy war. Another 
woman, Umm Farouq, or moth- 
er of Farougq, wrote: “I use my 
pen and words, my honest emo- 

tions .. . Jihad is not exclusive to 
men.’ 

Such women are al- Qaida 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

  
IN THIS FEBRUARY 1, 2008 file 
photo, Iraqi men mourn relatives 
killed after a pair of female suicide 
bombers blew themselves up in 
two Baghdad pet markets, killing at 
least 64 people and wounding 
dozens, in Baghdad, Iraq. Women 
Muslim extremists have posted 
Internet messages in recent weeks 
expressing frustration with the al- 
Qaida No. 2 leader's refusal to give 
them a larger role in terror attacks. 

sympathizers who would not 
feel comfortable expressing 
themselves with men or others 
outside their circles, said Dia’a 
Rashwan, an expert on terror- 
ism and Islamic movements at 
the Al-Ahram Center for Polit- 
ical and Strategic Studies in 
Cairo. 

“The Internet gives them the 
ideal place to write their ideas, 
while they’re hidden far from 
the world,” he said. 
Men have also responded to 

al-Zawahri’s remarks. One male 
Internet poster named Hassan 
al-Saif asked: “Does our sheik 
mean that there is no need to 
use women in our current jihad? 
Why can we not use them?” 

He was in the minority. 
Dozens of postings were signed 
by men who agreed with al- 
Zawahri that women should 
stick to supporting men and 
raising children according to 
militant Islam. 
Women bent on becoming 

militants have at least one place 
to turn to. A niche magazine 
called “al-Khansaa” — named 
for a female poet in pre-Islamic 
Arabia who wrote lamentations 
for two brothers killed in battle 
— has popped up online. The 
magazine is published by a 
group that calls itself the “wom- 
en’s information office in the 
Arab peninsula,” and its con- 
tents include articles on wom- 
en’s terrorist training camps, 
according to SITE. 

Its first issue, with a hot pink 
cover and gold embossed let- 
tering, appeared in August 2004 
with the lead article “Biogra- 
phy of the Female Muja- 
hedeen.” 

The article read: 
“We will stand, covered by 

our veils and wrapped in our 
robes, weapons in hand, our 
children in our laps, with the 
Quran and the Sunna (sayings) 
of the Prophet of Allah direct- 
ing and guiding us.” 

Associated Press writer Paki- 
nam Amer contributed to this 
report from Cairo; AP writer 
Diaa Hadid contributed from 
the Gaza Strip; and AP writer 
Zeina Karam contributed from 
Beirut, Lebanon. 
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Buy a brand new Chevy from NMC 
now through June 30 and get 

$500 of FREE GAS! 
Plus Model-rear Close-out Prices 
Test drive one today. All new cars backed by a 2-year/24,000 
mile factory warranty. 

Tel 328-3908 

Shirley Street 
www.nassaumotor.com 
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I TOOK THE BOX 
TO BIFF'S FARM AND JUST COULDN'T 

HEAR THEM! 

EES 
HIGH-TECH — an 7 
POULTRY BARNG = | 
ARE LIGHT-TIGHT 
ANP INGULATED! f 2008 vy Now Synafcate, Ine. World rights reserved: WG 
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MENT SG! DOSE ign tet ntes, 
YOU GO AHEAD, LU ANN; 
1'M BEAT. WHEN I FINISH 
__UP HERE... 
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YOU GOTTA ADMIRE HIS 
COMMITMENT! EVEN IF 

I‘M GOING STRAIGHT 
TO BED. = YAWN...-— B 
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“It WAS.” 
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1 What’s in a Name? 
i BUTTER CUPS B 

3 ether) West dealer. became widely known as “Ace- { 

= A East-West vulnerable. King-Ten.” MON DAY 

A NORTH In this deal from one of the open- 9 

4 596 - ing round-robin matches, Kurokawa, 

5 "853 South, found himself staring at his JUNE 2 

3 975432 name in diamonds in a three- 

z 
eK notrump contract, reached as shown. AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18 

3} S WEST EAST West’s spade lead was taken by the Get ready for an especially enjoy 

a) #102 #A87543 ace, whereupon East shifted to the able weekend spent with clos: 

ae VKI74 ¥102 ten of hearts, covered by the queen friends. You will be very in-tune witl 

QI8 o— and king. 3 Bet 
&ATS4 #109862 West was now at the crossroads your feelings and the feelings; o: 

SOUTH of the play, and appeared, to have those around you. i 

. #KQ found the right answer when he PISCES —- Feb 19/Mar 20 | 

; - V¥AQ96 cashed the ace of clubs at trick three. Both work and personal projects 

STRICT Moe ne FAULT we PROMISED IF INSTEAD YOU JUMPED UP AK 106 Had he continued with another club, should go Le oth and vane fall 

T U /10U DID, YOU'D TELL AND DOWN LIKE A DROOLING &Q7 3 declarer could not have made the gain a great sense of satisfaction 

O MY COUSIN: THE WHOLE DAYCARE |FOOL,SCREAMING The bidding: contract. But iristead West reverted to from the work you accomplish. It’s a 

THAT YOU LOVEDME | YOUR LOVEFOR INEVER West North East South hearts, no doubt hoping his parmer good time to pian a vacation. 

MONA ARIZONA! / DROOLED 1¥ Pass 1 Dble held the nine. / 
INT 24 24 -3NT Akio took full advantage of the ARIES — Mar 21/Apr 20 
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ENGLAN? THEY CALL ITA 
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
“ACROSS 

  

Grind your teeth as you cut out a 2 Ahistoric forename (6) 
piece of news (5) 3 Turns in which one sings about the 
Seize and dismiss-somebady (5) West (6) 

HAVE MOKE TIME 
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Opening lead — ten-of spades, 

Nicknames abound in the bridge 
world, most frequently acquiring 
their derivation from the physical or 
behavioral traits of their owners. 
Some of the colorful titles include 
“The Beast,” “The Snail,” “The Rab- 

’ bit,” “The Albatross” and “The 
Whiz,” the last being the nickname 
of the late Barry Crane, matchpoint 
wizard and TV director. 
But perhaps the most peculiar 

moniker of all was the one popularly 
assigned during the 1980 World 
Team Olympiad to a Japanese player 
named Akio Kurokawa. Because: of 
the letters of his first name, he 

the main 
botly of 
Chambers 
21st 

The 
Target 
uses 
words In 

Century 
Dictionary 

(1999 
edition) 

HOW many words of four letters 
or more can you make from the 
letters shown here? In making a 
word, each letter may be used once 
only. Each must contain the centre 
letter and there must be at least ~ 
one nine-letter word. No plurals. 
TODAY’S TARGET : 
Good 13; very good 20; excellent 27 
(or more). Solution tomorrow. 

    

TARGET 

miscue. After winning the heart 
return with the six, he next played his 

three namesakes — the A-K-10 of — 

diamonds — conceding the ten to the 
queen and establishing three dia- 
mond tricks in dummy. As a result, 

he made exactly three notrump, los- 
ing a trick in each suit. 

This proved to be a substantial 
gain for Japan, since at the other 
table Akio’s counterpart played in a 
contract of one heart with the South 
cards, going down one for a total 
team loss of 450 points, or 10 IMPs. 

Incidentally, one of Ace-King- 
Ten’s teammates at the other table 
was a fellow named Ohno. But that’s 
another story. : 
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3488 gag o 

BEARS 28 
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“3, Sanak 
Seyo_seans. 
FS. Uaakos 

3°sSe sess 
Reegg eee. 
acs eae: x 
Su ape gabe 

geccsshiees = Qo 
Hota geeeee 
BEeEEaeeass 
ASSESS EARS 
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You’ll welcome extra privacy during 

the evenings as days may prove 

stressful and emotionally demanding. 

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21 
Career prospects surface, and you 

will be faced with a very important 

decision. Make sure you weigh the 

pros and cons carefully. 

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21 
This will be a non-eventful week, 

but it will be a productive and 

relaxing one. You should be able to 

tackle the tasks you’ve been 

putting aside for months. 

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22: 
If you find yourself caught up in the 

middle of a family argument, try to 

stay neutral. If you don’t; you could 

end up looking like the culprit. | 

LEO — Jul 23/Aug 23 | 
Romance will be the highlight of the 

week. You may even start thinking 

seriously about marriage. 

VIRGO — Aug 24/Sept 22; 
There may be some frustrations 

regarding finances .and business 

dealings. This could mean vain 

longer than you had expected for 

cash or a loan. Think wisely in your 
own interest and try not to too 
extravagant. An exciting and romantic 
weekend is in store for you. 

LIBRA — Sept 23/Oct 23 | 
Romance is looking good. If single, 
you could meet that special some- 
one. If in a relationship, you|will ~ 
enjoy a very romantic weekend ‘ 

~ SCORPIO — Oct 24/Nov 22 
It’s possible that an attractive busi- 
ness opportunity will come jour 
way. Jump on it as soon as possible. 

SAGITTARIUS — Noy 23 21 
The main accent is on home} and 
family matters.. Now is the time to 
clarify emotional issues. Around 
midweek, your tendency to be ihtro- 
spective and insecure may surface. 

* You must try to fight these feelings 
in order to make progress. 

  

   

    

  

    

      

    

    

    

    

Chap difficult to get round? (4,3) 4 What you did playfully, you 3 7 i; mayh 
Really, it’s closer to brass than sets 3) Geer bien my ave addiction CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20 
to gold (5) ; 5 Was aware of the sound of many . Be cooperative with sensitive family 

Interesting, with fresh facts - hooves (5) re members: Someone close to you will 

ultimately many! (5) 6 — ‘Accommodate Nat, perhaps, being in h SCC Rea tues one: 
Little Englanders? (5) the money (7) abit-forming t 

Maybe the huge lad had a chuckle (7) 7 They agree the sea is rough around ibe 
High point of a great orchestral the end of February (4) » { 

piece (3) : ; 8 — Twin actors maybe (6) “ : We 
Sur a Veneverhad any in your -| 12 " Dowrong by getting out, but it can re 
pants? be sweet (5) HESS b Leonar 
Reckon to show some guts 13 Soft-hearted pals, possibly, these y ener ie a 
ina fire (6) ri ; : people? (5) " 

wate a heat of the moment’ 14 Express, say (5) ; 4 

Given a loan in extremes of at que units) (3) Alexander Morozevich v Lubomir 
its ample (6 penury, 16 Tosummarise, soldiers need Ljubojevic, Monaco Amber 2002 

headgear (5 Re Tea : : 

mendations | 1p Agata ee ih 
| . perhaps (5) ACROSS : DOWN 5 ste ‘ 

frees Nf taerseta ge Bo ole yitispece SEG Ee taping eck 3 Tidy buale but ei lace easures to ge! nake i” 3 Human (6) ’ 

promoted (5,2) 4 a meat (7) ‘ 9 Commanded | 4 — Snoop (3) it was a bad decision. Veteran 
, almost — and that’s 7 : j 

26 Goand get a fathead to make a straight! (6) vas as Dee i). \ 5 ae Lubo was ready to meet the 

7 drawing (5) nae 22 Green cookers, ll Tl Courage (5) 6 Fundamental obvious 1 Qh8+ by Kf7, and he also 
7 Evidence that water is thinner than perhaps (6) 12. Searches (5) (7) planned the strong reg roup 

bload? (5) issha sweat acter N 3 Sustainable 7 Poems (4) Nc7-e6 after which Black's extra 

28 She got Celia wrong (5) name? (6) = 5 7) ie y snow. 05 piece would become decisive. It . 

i : cientist’s umbere iti ent for White 5 ‘ ee used glue activator (7) 25 They may enjoy a good > room (3) 13 Easily iti ; Ned Cat sass 

ail, yes, but you can still get out howtowdie (5) on 17 Hero (4) frightened (5) 0 play), an n We 

again(5) 26 Safety device to employ at a traffic <x ec eeeO) V4 -eandinavign strong that Lute, oeeee e strongest and most popular open- 
31 In Germany, it's less than centre (4) Lu note) 5) = er Set k __ to-all competitions. Call Colin 

essential (5) 28 Prevalent potion? (3) ; 20 Putin (6) 15 Material (5) Tes eves White's. Mackenzie on 020 8992 1849 if you 
a ee 16 oa Brimless on ae t : ae Wetlead would like more details 
24 Owing (3) cap (5) winner? Saturday s Kin : 

25° Furniture 18 Deadly (5} rapidplay at Porchester Hall, 

item (7) Bayswater, is one of London's LEONARD BARDEN 
% Ofth 19 Weapon y , 

————— = Of the store (7) 

aie awe booneys (5) 21 Small lump (6) 
se Bea LB : oar 27 Once more (5) aa P 

r Spe Seertart = 22 Tiny (6} fe ae ’ : ‘ 28 Currency ; SS 
Yesterday’s cryptic solutions Yesterday's easy sowuuns unit (5) 23 Begrudge (6) 

ACROSS: 3, Which 8, Quail 10, H-I-red 11, DIM 12, Freak 13, | ACROSS: 3, Crept 8, Nepal 10, Ranch 11, Car 12, Sleep 13, 29 Low wall 25 Man-made pee Lik 

Serials 15, Me-R-it 18, Try 19, Sprit-E 21, Details 22, Hood 23, | Calorie 15, Fired 18, Nil 19, Deride 21, Seminar 22, Abet 23, (7) waterway (5] : \ 

Laws 24, H-armful 26, One way 29, Bar 31, W-are-S 32, Flee 24, Compare 26, Hasten 29, Lie 31, Steer 32, Deleted ‘30 Alloy (5) . 26 Mature (4) Chess 8607: 1 6! Resigns. If Bxe6 2 Nf3 with the 

Fetch up 34, Astir 35, H-ot 36, Pearl 37, Ne-W-ts 38, Yeats | 34, Livid 35, Zip 36, Hails 37, Tenet 38, Sepal 31 Frivolous (5) : 28 Agent (3} decisive tt seat 3 NeS and 4 Qh8 mate. If 2...Kf7 
DOWN: 1, Decay 2, Baronet 4, Rule 5, Prefer 6, Tapir 7, | 

Ached 9, Pal 12, Silicon 14, Rim 16, Rifle 17, Defer 19, 

Dappled 20, Oaths 21, Sense 23, Freezer 24, Cerise 25, Ail 

27, Atlas 28, Tells 30, Repel 32, Diva 33, Tin ; 

DOWN: 1, Dud-ES 2, Li-mit-ed 4, Hers 5, Cha-IM-ps 6, H-tke- 

7, Deb-it 9, Air 12, Fly-away 14, Art 16, Rival 17, Tense 19, 

Slumber 20, Throw 21, Dove-r 23, Lurcher 24, H-ass-L-£ 25, 

Fat 27, Navel 28, Wear-y 30, Mu-TT-s 32, F-is-t. 33, H-ow 
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Oo rere 
3 Ne5+ wins the queen. 
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8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30 | 10:00 | 10:30 

NETWORK CHANNELS 

Check, Please! |Celine Dion: A New Day The Canadian singer per- |Sarah Brightman: Symphony in Vienna 1 (CC) 
WPBT |South Florida forms some of her hits and standards at the Colseum 

in Caesars Palace. 

The Insider (N) |The Big Ban How | Met Your |Two and a Half bet) Rules of |CSI: Miami When a truck full of 
WFOR |n (CC) Theory 1 (CC) |Mother “Aldrin |Men ‘City of ngagement weapons is hijacked, Horatio links 

Justice” (CC) — jGreat Racks” Kids” © (CC) the crime to Clavo Cruz. 

Access Holly: |NHL Hockey Stanley Cup Final Game 5 -- Pittsburgh Penguins at Detroit Red Wings. If necessary. From Joe 
WTV4 |wood (CC) Louis Arena in Detroit. (Live) (CC) 

= Deco Drive Bones A skull smashes the wind- House “Alone” House must work |News (N) (CC) 
WSVN shield of a car driven by teenagers. |fast to diagnose a young woman 

on the freeway. (PA) (CC) who survived a building collapse. 

Jeopardy! (N) |The Bachelorette DeAnna goes on a date with a bachelor who has a big |The Mole (Season Premiere) 
: WPLG (cc) secret. (N) (CC) ae on a deserted beach. (N) 

CABLE CHANNELS 

(:00) CSI: Miami |Intervention “Salina and Troy’ Bu- |Intervention “Caylee” A family 
A&E Entrance limia, shopping; crystal meth. (CC) {wants to help a woman and her 

Wounds’ (CC) daughter. (CC) 

:00) BBC World |BBC News Sport Today  |BBC News Click News 
BBCI (Latenight). | (Latenight). 

  

The First 48 Men rob and kill a drug 
dealer, daughter discovers mother's 

BET The Boot (CC) | *% LEPRECHAUN: BACK 2 THA HOOD (2003) Warwick Davis.'An evil |Girlfriends Girlfriends 4 
leprechaun will stop at nothing to protect his gold. (CC) (CC) (CC) 

CBC Countdown to |NHL Hockey Stanley Cup Final Game 5 -- Pittsburgh Penguins at Detroit Red Wings. If necessary. From Joe 
Beijing M (CC) |Louis Arena in Detroit. (Live) (CC) 

.(:00) Kudlow & |Fast Money The Business of Innovation (Sea- |The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch 
CNBC Pant (CC) eo e ee son Premiere) (N) 

:00) Lou Dobbs |CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) CNN fidget: ee 
Scrubs J.D. tries |The Daily Show |The Colbert Re- |Futurama Earth |South Park But- |Scrubs “My Road) Scrubs J.D. ex- 

COM to help Turk and |With Jon Stew: |port (CC) suffers a brain ters is a freak on |to Nowhere” (_|periences fainting 
Carla. art (CC) drain. M (CC) Ja talk show. (CC) spells. (CC) 

' (0) UP, UP AND AWAY (2000, — |Wizards of Wa- |Hannah Mon- |The Suite Life of| Wizards of Wa- |Life With Derek 
' comedy) Michael J. Pagan, Robert jverly Place tana “Get Down |Zack & Cody 1 |verly Place  |‘Cheerleader 
i Townsend. 1 (CC) (coy Study-udy-udy” |(CC) (cc) Casey” 

DIY This Old House |This Old House jSweat Equity [Yard Crashers [Indoors Out —_|Bathroom Reno-|Bathroom Reno- 
A (CC) 1 (CC) (N) “Winter Parlor’ —|vations vations 

Johannes B. Kerner Landerspiegel |Journal: Tages- /Typisch deutsch| Journal: In Euromaxx Dw eee ene |e . 
E! The Daily 10 (N) | * COYOTE UGLY (2000, Romance-Comedy) Piper Perabo, Adam Gar- me Girls Next ie Girls Next 

. joor joor cia. A struggling songwriter cuts loose in a rowdy New York bar. 

9 :00) MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Minnesota Twins. From the Hubert H. Humphrey Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC) 
letrodome in Minneapolis. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) (CC) 

: Tennis French Open -- Round of 16. From Paris. (Taped) (CC) Euro 2008 Pre- |Soccer 2000 Euro Championship -- |] [ESPNL_ [freee eee TE _linndtow nee Pot! 
Daily Mass: Our |The Journey Home Hail, Hol The Holy Rosary} Abundant Life | EWTN pay : 

FIT TV Stretch Max: |Blaine’sLow |Blaine’sLow ALyoninthe |ALyoninthe |Healthy Deca- Healthy Deca- 
; Cathe Friedrich jCarb Kitchen |Carb Kitchen Kitchen (CC) {Kitchen (CC) — dence dence 

- : Fox Report- |The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record With Greta Van 
FOX-NC Shepard Smith } Susteren (CC) 

: FSNFL (:00) MLB Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field in Atlanta. (Subject |Inside the Mar- |The FSN Final 
to Blackout) (Live) ; lins (N) Score (Live) 

    
    
   

What's inthe |Top 10 Golf Central /Tiger at Torrey |Top 10 The Turn (N) — |Champions a Len Cer 
GSN Lingo (CC) High Stakes Poker (CC) World Poker Tour Players include Markus Lehmann, Ludovic Lacay, 

Steve Sung, Christer Johansson, Vladimir Poleshchuk, Gus Hansen. 

:00) Attack of —|X-Play (N) Unbeatable Ninja Warrior Ninja Warrior — |Attack of the Show! Building a ve- 
G4Tech te Show! (N) EN eee hicle; funny videos, re 

(00) Walker, — /Walker, Texas Ranges Walker Matlock ‘The Outcast” Ben's decision to retire is shelved in the aftermath 
HALL exas Ranger spends some time alone after sut- 

0 (CC) fering a lapse in judgment. (CC) 
ail! of a farmhand’s death. 1 (CC) 

Buy Me Claudia Take It Outside |Find Your Style |Property Virgins |Home to Stay |Design U A foyer |My Parents’ 
1 |HAGTV — landBrent A 1 (CC) Livingroom {Cellar dweller. (|Family Mendy ets Aenton House (N) 

Ba] |! (CC) makeover. (CC) |(CC) home. 1 (CC) hy (CC) |(CC) 

ae Victory Joyce Meyer: |Ed Young |Everyday Life Today With |This Is Your Day The Gospel 
i INSP oie Everyday Life : __ [Woman James Robison |(CC) Truth (CC) 

_ |Reba “The Wil? |My Wife and — |According to |Family Guy Lois |Family Guy Pe- |Two anda Half |Two and a Half 
or | KTLA Reba decides to |Kids “Bahamas” |Jim “In Case of |learns she has a |tfer duels the Men Bachelor's |Men Jake's birth- 
a j write a will. (CC) |(CC) Jimergency”  |brother. (CC). |Black Knight... _|life is upended. jday party. 

Becks b, acu {SUI Standing _ {Reba “Ring-a-......|Reba.“Ring-a- | THE CAPTURE, OF THE GREEN RIVER KILLER (2008, Docudrama) 
LIFE Judy must apolo- |Ding” A (hail |Ding’ 0 (Part 2 |(Part 1 of om Careleg Amy Davidson, Sah Pavrence Detective 

gize to Kyle. of %} (CC) of 5 (CC) avid Reichert searches for a serial killer. (CC) 

oli 4 :00) Hardball {Countdown With Keith Olber- | Verdict With Dan Abrams Countdown With Keith Olber- ~)} [MSNBC [cr 
= ai Zoey 101 SpongeBob —_|Drake & Josh ‘I |Home Improve- |Home Improve- |George Lopez |George Lopez 

NICK = {cc SquarePants pane em (Cc) ment (CC) 1 (CC) nv (cc) 
*! AN Acti : i : - NTV % CATWOMAN (2004, Action) Halle Berry, A shy seeing Mary: Last of the Red In (cc) (N) 0 |News 
artist acquires feline strength and agility. 

Pass Time This Week in NASCAR (N) SuperCars Ex-: |Car Crazy (N) _|Barrett-Jackson 2008: The Auc- *| [SPEED [RI eee ota if 
TOY Bishop T.D. {Behind the Mark Chironna |Jentezen Jesse Duplantis |Praise the Lord (CC) 
eoi | | TBN Jakes (CC) {Scenes (CC) Franklin (CC) _|(CC) 

TB 
; Everybody Friends Ross’ |Friends Phoebe |Family Guy In- Family Guy “Pa- |My Name Is Earl |My Name Is Earl 

Loves Raymond hey iy Ma marries a Canadi-lternship with __|triot Games’ (CC)|Amends for num- |Earl returns cat to 
alg ‘The Canister’ jma. (CC) -Janice dancer. |Mayor West. 0 ber 91. (CC) owner. 

eo Little Fore Little aoe Little oe Jon & Kate Plus jJon & Kate Plus |Jon & Kate Plus jJon & Kate Plus 
fiw] | TLC Big World Molly |Big Worl Big World Rocky|8 Parenting tips. |8 Potty training. |8 “Twins Turn 6” |8 Birthday cele- 

; in volleyball. Swamp Fort. (N) |the dog. (N) (CC) (CC) bration. 

  

            
    

  

”
 

_& (:00) Law & Or- |Law & Order A man is murdered {NBA Basketball Western ‘Conference Final Game 7 -- San Antonio Spurs 
-ieud | TNT der “America, {before he. can disconnect his wife's |at Los Angeles Lakers. If necessary. From Staples Center in Los Angeles. 
10 Inc.” (CC) (DVS) |feeding tube. (CC) (DVS) (Live) 04 
ldi : 

George ofthe |CampLazlo Johnny Test © |ChopSocky  |MyGymPart- |Couragethe  |Grim Adven- 
| | TOON Ning ene | (CC) Chooks ner’s a Monkey jCowardly Dog |tures 

oe Cops “Texas” 1 |Party Heat “Dumont Dunes’ (N)  |Beach Patrol Beach Patrol —_|The Investigators ‘Final Analysis: [TRU [gp oe Pein Petal retract le dian ae 
(0) Toute une |Des aes et des ailes “Voyages en Méditerranée” Rendez-vous a Une ville un 

  
ad America’s |The ee The Mary Tyler |The Maly Tyler The Mary Tyler |WGN News at Nine (N) © (CC) 
unniest Home |Moore Show  |Moore Show {Moore Show —_|Moore Show 

Videos (CC) |(CC) (CC) (CC) (CC) 

Family a Lois |Gossip Girl “The Wild Brunch” Ser- 
learns she has a jena receives an icy-cold reception 
brother. (CC) {from Blair. 1 (cc) 

coe (N) News (N) Jeopardy! (CC) |Frasier “A Day in |Frasier “You 
(CC : May’ © (CC) |Scratch My ‘. 

Book...” (CC) 

| ‘PREMIUM CHANNELS 
THE FAST AND | * &» NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (2006, Farias) Ben Stiller, Carla Gugi- 
THE FURIOUS: Jno, Dick Van Dyke. Museum exhibits spring to life when the sun goes —_ (1989, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny 
TOKYO DRIFT down. 1 ‘PG’ (CC) lover. 1 ‘R’ (CC) 
& & THE SENTINEL (2006, Suspense) Michael Dou- |(:15) David McCullough: Painting |John Adams “Join or Die” The 
glas, Kiefer Sutherland. A Secret Service agent be- | With Words ™ (CC) Boston Massacre; Continental Con- 
comes a murder suspect. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) gress. 1 (Part 1 of 7) (CC) 
x ED (1996, Comedy) Matt LeBlanc, Jayne Brook, Bill|(:15) % % » THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS: TOKYO DRIFT (2006, Ac- 

HBO-W Cobbs. Premiere. A baseball-playing chimp invigorates |tion) Lucas Black, Zachery Ty Bryan, Bow Wow. An American street racer 
a minor-league team. ‘PG’ (CC) takes on a Japanese champion. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) ‘ 

One Tree Hill “Racing Like a Pro” |CW11 News at Ten With Kaity 
The group gathers to support Jamie |Tong, Jim Watkins (N) (CC) 
at his race. 1 (CC) 

    
      

    
Dr. Phil A feud tears a family apart. 
1 (CC) 

9587 istoire Marseille style 
aii (:00) Abrams & Bettes: Beyond the Forecast Weather: Evening Edition (CC) 

OS 5 (:00) YoAmoa_ Al Diablo con Los Guapos Fuego en la Sangre Hermanos —_|Cristina Olga-Tafion. 
vlice UNIV ie cee bee ey é : 

a Monk “Mr. |Law & Order: Special Victims Unit/ WWE Monday Night Raw How is Mr. McMahon going to give away one 
lonk Gets Fired” A strict coach is suspected in the [million dollars on RAW every night? (Live) (CC) 

(CC) murder of a gymnast. (CC) 

VH1 (:00) The Bachelor Aaron decides between the two re-/20 Greatest Celebreality Fights /Miss Rap Supreme Old rivalries 
maining women. ( (CC) ~ 10 are rekindled. (CC) 

a jvs (no) WEC WEC WrekCage (CC) % HOOSIERS (1986, Drama) Gene Hackman, Barbara Hershey. 
Es . rekCage (CC) The new high-school basketball coach meets with resentment. 
tae 

   

      
fe + LETHAL WEAPON 2 

HBO-P 

    

  

      

      

        

   

   

   

is * &% BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY — | & % s & AMERICAN BEAUTY (1999, Comedy-Drama) Kevin Spacey, 
HBO-S _ (1989) Tom Cruise. An idealistic Marine returns ftom Annette Bening, Thora Birch. An unhappy husband rebels against his st 

Vietnam as a paraplegic. 1 ‘R’ (CC) fling existence. 1 ‘R’ (CC) 

(:15) * & % THE PATRIOT (2000, War) Mel Gibson, Heath Ledger, Joely Richardson.A | % & TALK TO ME (2007) Don 
MAX-E__|man and tis son fight side by side in the Revolutionary War. 1 "R’ (CC) Cheadle, Ralph “Petey” Greene be- 

comes a ’60s radio icon. ‘R’ 

% % &);, BORAT: CULTURAL LEARNINGS OF + TRANSFORMERS (2007, Action) Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese Gibson, 
MOMAX |AMERICA FOR MAKE BENEFIT GLORIOUS NATION|Josh Duhamel. Two races of robots wage war on Earth. A'PG-13 (CC) 

OF KAZAKHSTAN (2006, Comedy) ‘A’ 
ie *x% This American |This American |Weeds “Release |Weeds “Roy Till |The Tudors (iTV) Anne awaits her 

SHOW [Puccini For [Life (iTV) Mar- [Life (iTV) Mar- the Hounds” (CC)|Called’ (iTV) 1 |fate. 0 (CC) 
BEGINNERS riage. (CC) riage. (CC) (CC) 

(615) 5 THE] & &: THE GENERAL'S DAUGHTER (1999, Suspense) John Travolta, /DOT.KILL (2005) Armand Assante, 
TMC ROOMSMEN |Madeleine Stowe, James Cromwell. Army investigators probe an officer's |A serial killer broadcasts his crimes 

(2006) ‘R’ brutal slaying,  ‘R’ (CC)   
on the Internet. ‘R’     

Simply the Best” 
4g 

Bini 

eee ae 
| Bahamian Puppet and 

his sidekick Derek put ay 

some smiles on your | 

kids’s faces. 
& 

  

\ 

: Bring your children to the 

McHappy Hour at McDonald's ih, 

Palmdale every Thursday 
from 3:30pm to 4:30pm during the 

month of June 2008. 

Enjoy Great Food, Prizes and Lots of Fun 

{T) 
i'm lovin’ it 
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British. Student at LCIS for 2 years. Bahamian. Student at LcIS for 11 years. Spanish and Dutch. Student at LCIS for 14 
Full International Baccalaureate Diploma Full International Baccalaureate Diploma years. Full International Baccalaureate - 

Candidate. Admitted to Rollins College in Candidate. Admitted to Acadia University in Diploma Candidate. Admitted to Champlain 
Florida and plans to pursue acareerin Canada and plans to pursue acareerin College in Vermont and plans to pursue a 
International Business. Salutatorian. Pediatric Cardiology. Valedictorian. career in Journalist Salutatorian. 
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‘Courtney Bob itt oe Norden Kenie. 
"American. Student at LCIS for iS Bahamian and American. Student at 

_ International Baccalaureate Son | 7 4 vears. International: Baccalaureate 
Certificate Candidate. canes to Polk 

unity College in ee 
_ Pursue a career in oe 
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a ; ois Fr tz Stubbs _ ve 
American. Student at LCIS for 3 years. Bahamian. Student at LCIS for 14 years. 

International Baccalaureate Certificate Candidate. —trternational Baccalaureate Certificate Candidate. 

Admitted to Broward Community College and = admitted to Acadia University and plans to pursue 
ies to jai Saw a career in Migeoaes Ley ] a career in International Business. 

| 

“CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM ALL THE STUDENTS, STAFF & PARENTS — 

AT LYFORD Cay INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
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|Colinalmperial. 

Confidence For Life 

Excise Tax will ‘never fool’ WTO 
@ By NEIL HARTNELL 

Tribune Business Editor 

former | 
finance 
minister — 
h a. s| 

expressed doubts 
over whether the 

Government will be 
able to protect its | 

most’ lucrative rev- | 

enue sources by plac- 
ing them under an 
Excise Tax, telling 

The Tribune that it was “a tariff by 
another name” and would not fool 

experienced international trade nego- 
tiators. 

James Smith, minister of state for 

| 
Smith 

FamGuard sees 4.5% Q1 
profit rise to $2.94m 

  

* Ex-finance minister says new tax will not protect bulk of government 
revenues from free trade because ‘it’s a tariff by another name’ 

* Smith says Excise Tax still levying same tax rate on goods 
coming in at border as customs duties 

finance under the Christie administra- 
tion, told The Tribune that he had 
“never been persuaded” during his 
tenure that switching imports from cus- 
toms duties to an Excise Tax regime 
would prevent them from being viewed 
as a tariff, and thus a protectionist bar- 
rier to trade, by the likes of the World 
Trade Organisation (WTO). 

“I'd really like to -hear what the 
“response to an Excise Tax from an 

organisation like the WTO and any 

international trade negotiators would 
be,” Mr Smith told The Tribune. 

“This argument was put to me a cou- 
ple of times when I was in the Min- 
istry of Finance, and I was never real- 
ly persuaded by it.” 

The Government is projecting that it 
will earn $234 million in revenues from 
the Excise Tax during its 2007-2008 
fiscal year. The new tax is set to be 
introduced on July 1, 2008, the first 
day of the Government’s new finan- 

cial year. 
Mr Smith said the argument for the 

Excise Tax was the same as set out by 
Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham in 
his Budget presentation. The Prime 
Minister said the tariff line items to be 
placed under the new tax were luxury 
goods, such as perfumes, alcohol and 
tobacco, plus the high-value revenue 
earners such as vehicles and petroleum. 

Mr Ingraham said these items were 
treated as ‘excises’ by international 

Fidelity ‘reasonably confident’ 
that $10m note ‘fully subscribed’ 

practice, but the rate of taxation etl 
not change, as they would be taxed by. 
the sum of their current imp 
Stamp Duty rates. 

Giving the game away, the Prime 
Minister said: “The purpose of this 
exercise is to follow international prac- 
tice, and also to remove these taxes: 
from any reduction exercise which 
might be necessary as a result of admis- 
sion into the World Trade Organisa- 
tion.” 
Mr Smith said the Excise Tax’s ulti- 

mate goal was to ensure that when the 
WTO and other international trade 
agreements asked the Bahamas to roll 
back its taxes, this nation could turn 

SEE page 5B 

  

@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

FAMGuard Corporation, the 
BISX-listed life and health 
insurer, overcame a $441,118 
depreciation in the value of its 
investment portfolio to generate 
a 4.5 per cent net income 
increase to $2.936 million in the 
2008 first quarter. 

Releasing its unaudited finan- 
cials for the period to March 
31, FamGuard Corporation, 
parent of Family Guardian, said 
the improvement upon the 2007 
net income comparative of 
$2.806 million was driven by 
“strong sales in our group med- 
ical and ordinary life product 
lines”. 

* Premium growth 

of 16 per cent 
offsets more than 

$1m swing on 
investment portfolio 

*Insurer’s 2007 net 

income up 36 per 
cent to over $7m 

Gross premium revenues 
. increased by 16 per cent to 

$17.921 million in the 2008 first 
quarter, compared to $15.477 

SEE page 6B 

Freeport suffers on loan 
quality ‘deterioration’ 

‘By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

WHILE Bahamian commer- 
cial banks have seen “pockets.of 
deterioration taking place, par- 
ticularly in Freeport” when it 
comes loan asset quality, a lead- 
ing banker said the sector was 
“cautiously optimistic” for 2008 
as the overall economy’s per- 
formance would be better than 
first feared. 
Anwer Sunderji, head of the 

Clearing Banks Association 
(CBA), said Bahamian com- 
mercial banks felt the loss of 
capital inflows from major for- 
eign direct investment projects, 
such as Baha Mar’s $2.6 billion 
Cable Beach expansion, would 

* But banks more optimistic 

on 2008 economic 

prospects due to 

government action 

* Bank fee increase ‘not 

unreasonable’, and 

competition/asset growth - 
to ensure not passed 

on to consumers 

be compensated for by the Gov- 
ernment’s foreign currency bor- 
rowing and public sector works 
and infrastructure projects. 

SEE page 7B 

BIC sale can give economy 
stimulus equal to three- 
four per cent of GDP 

@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

THE Bahamas would receive 
an economic stimulus of 
between 3-4 per cent of gross 
domestic product (GDP) if it 
privatized the Bahamas 
Telecommunications Company 
(BTC) in this fiscal year, a for- 
mer finance minister told The 
Tribune. 

James Smith, minister of state 
for finance in the former 
Christie government, said that if 
the current bidder, Bluewater 
Communications Holdings, paid 
the $260 million price it agreed - 
with the PLP administration, 
the Bahamas would see an 

“enormous increase” in its for- 
eign exchange reserves, money 
supply and credit growth. 

Mr Smith said a net capital 
inflow of this size, especially in 
foreign currency, was “a huge 
injection in one round”, so 
much so that the Government 
and Central Bank might actual- 
ly have to take steps to slow 
down credit growth. 

If the Government succeeded 
in privatizing BTC during the 
2008-2009 Budget year, some- 
thing Prime Minister Hubert 
Ingraham has committed to, Mr 
Smith said it would be the 

SEE page 4B 

  

@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

FIDELITY Bank (Bahamas) 
chief executive told The Tri- 
bune he was “reasonably confi- 
dent” that the institution’s $10 
million bond offering would be 
fully subscribed, hours before 
the issue was due to close. 

Speaking to this newspaper 
on Friday, the bond issue’s clos- 
ing day, Anwer Sunderji, Fideli- 
ty Bank (Bahamas) chief exec- 

-utive, said he would not have 
final numbers until today. 
However, he added that at 

last count investors had bought 
' into more than $8 million worth 

of the BISX-listed retail bank’s 
bonds, meaning the issue was 
already more than 80 per cent 
subscribed. 

“7 WTS we're e going to ‘be 

     

    

  

   

            

   

   

    

   

    

    
   

      

    

    

slp maintaining your network? 
‘we @o! Let our qualified Microsoft™ 

| ) ers help you get your system up and running 
quickly and smoothly So you can get back to concentrating 
on business and not computers. Providing Technology That Works! 

THE DAVIS FAMILY 

“Colina Imperial. 
Confidence For Life 

Over $8m paid in at last count before Friday close 

fully subscribed or pretty fully 
- subscribed,” Mr Sunderji said. 

“T think we’re reasonably con- 
fident it'll be a done deal and 
that we’ll be fully subscribed.” 
.The $10 million bond issue is 

the second tranche in a $50 mil- 
lion programme that Fidelity 
Bank (Bahamas) launched in 
late 2007, part of an initiative 
to raise capital that will fund 
the bank’s growth and expan- 
sion of its loan book. - 

Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) 
mortgage loan book grew by 
$28 million, and its consumer 
loan portfolio by $12 million, 
for an overall $40 million 
growth in fiscal 2007, with the 
institution’s executives saying 
the loan portfolio had expanded 

   

CERTIFIED 

by 42 per cent over 12 months. 
In a previous interview with’ 

The Tribune, Mr Sunderji, who 
is also chairman and chief exec- 
utive of the bank’s 75 per cent 
majority shareholder, Fidelity 
Bank & Trust International, 
said Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) 
was targeting per annum 
income of $7-$10 million in the 
next three years, as it invested 
and sacrificed short-term profits _ 
for long-run growth and prof: 
-itability. 
He described 2009 as “the tip- 

ping point”, when a significant 
percentage "of the bank’s rev- 
enues would drop to the bot- 

SEE page 3B" 

Exuma *Abaco Freeport ° 

BUSINESS TECHNOLOG' 

Sponsored by 

Brive'a Honda Fit and get up to 

40 miles per galion 

One family with many needs. For 
a solid financial foundation and 
customized advice, their choice is 
Colinalmperial. 
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@ By Royal Fidelity Capital 

Markets 

TRADING momentum 
declined sharply this week in 
the Bahamian stock market, as 

investors traded in nine out of 

the 19 listed stocks. A total of 

101,225 shares changed hands, 

a substantial decrease of 70.29 

per cent compared to last 

week’s trading volume of 
340,756 shares. 
Financial sector shares 

slumped the most last week. 
FirstCaribbean International 
Bank (CIB) led the decline 
with 25,000 shares trading, 
plummeting by $0.94 or 7.1 per 
cent to end at a new 52-week 
low of $12.30. 
Commonwealth Bank 

  

| FOREX Rates 

| CAD$ 
GBP 
EUR 

Commodities 

Crude Oil 
Gold 

| International Stock Market Tusdlexess 

DJIA 
S & P 500 
NASDAQ 
Nikkei 

International Markets 

  

Weekly % Change 

1.0069 -0.38 
1.9739 -0.31 
1.5551 -1.35 

Weekly % Change 

$127.75 -3.07 
$886.50 -4.14 

Weekly % Change 

12,638.32 +1.27 
1,400.38 +1.78 
2,522.66 +3.19 
14,338.548 +2.33 
  

   

    

ROYAL FIDELITY MARKET WRAP 
(CBL) followed, with 8,500 
shares trading, decreasing by 
$0.14 to end the week at a clos- 
ing price of $7.30. Some 5,100 
shares of Fidelity Bank 
(Bahamas) (FBB) also traded . 
this week, declining by $0.02 — 
to end the week at $2.35. 

Cable Bahamas (CAB) was : 
this week's volume leader, with , 
40,425 shares trading, dropping 
by $0.07 to close at $14.03. 
Doctors Hospital Health 

Systems (DHL) was the mar- 
ket leader with 10,000 shares 
trading, rising by $0.01 to close 
this week at $2.95. 

COMPANY NEWS 

Earnings Releases: 
e BANK of the Bahamas 

(BOB) released unaudited 
results for the nine-month peri- 
od ending on March 31, 2008, 
with quarterly and yéar-over- 
year comparisons. 
BOB reported a net income 

increase of 21 per cent to $10.3 
million, compared to $8.5 mil- 
lion at year-end 2007. Net 
interest income stood at $21.6 
million, up 23 per cent from 
$17.6 million for. the same 
nine-month period in 2007. 

Earnings per share (EPS), 
increased by 11 percent to” 

_ $0.60, compared to $0.54 in - 
2007. 

Total assets and liabilities, 
of $726 million and $623 mil-.. . 

ak Best Protection orig 
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official partner 

Taresieelag 

Bramer General Insurance Agency .. 
_.  Owning.a car has become a necessity of 

"life, that’s why Bramer General Insurance 

Agency has dedicated itself to providing 

the insurance needs to thousands of 

clients all over the Bahamas. At Bramer 

we get you safely covered while you 

maneuver on our busy streets going 

about your business. We offer some of 

the best rates on Auto Insurance. 

po TUCO ITI 

Beaten EL 

Call us today at 328-8996 or 328-8396/7 | | 

Keeping you safe on the road again! 

‘Bramer General 
PNEURANCE AGENCY 

www.bramergeneral.com 
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lion, increased by $128 million 
and $119.8 million, respective- 
ly, over the previous year. The 
bank attributes its sustained 
growth to ongoing cost.con- 
tainment strategies. 

* COLINA Holdings 
- (Bahamas). (CHL) released its 
unaudited financial results for 
the quarter ending March 31, 
2008. CHL reported net 
income of $1.2 million, down 
by $730,000 or 38 per cent 
compared to $1.9 million in the 
2007 first quarter. 

Total revenues decreased by 
$3.2 million or 7 per cent to 
$40 million, compared to $43.2 
million in the 2007 first quar- 
ter. 

Total benefits and expenses 
decreased by 6 per cent to 
$38.8 million, compared to 
$41.3 million in 2007. Basic 
earnings per ordinary share 
declined by 50 per cent to 
$0.03, versus $0.06 in 2007. 

PRIVATE OFFERINGS 

°¢ FOCOL Holdings (FCL) 
_announced that it will be 
extending the deadline of its 
private placement offering 
over the course of the next six 
‘months. 

The preferred shares will be 
paying a dividend rate of prime 
+ 1.75 per cent, payable semi- 
annually, ina 
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BISX | CLOSING CHANGE 
SYMBOL PRICE 

AML $1.84 $- 
BBL $0.89 $- 
BOB _ $9.43 $- 
BPF $11.80 $- 
BSL $14.60 $- 
BWL $3.60 $- 
CAB $14.03 —-, $-0.07 
CBL _ $7.30 $-0.14 
CHES. 628704... S 
CIB. - $12.30... $-0.94 
CWCB $3.96 $40.21 
DHS — $2.95 $+0.01 
FAM _ $8.00 $- 
FBB $2.35 $-0.02 
FCC $0.41 $- 
RCL} $5.55 $- 
FIN $12.50 $- 
ICD $6.79 $- 
JSJ $12.30 . 
PRE $10.00 $- 

DIVIDEND/AGM NOTES: 

VOLUME YTD PRICE 
CHANGE 

0 10.84% 
0 4.71% 
0 -1.87% 
0 0.00% 
0 0.00% 
400 -1.64% 
40,425 - 16.43% 
8,500 -13.40% 
10,500 -8.89% 
25,000 -15.75% 
1,000 -21.47% 
10,000 25.53% 
0 11.11% 
5,100 -11.32% 
0 -46.75% 
300 7.14% 
0 -3.47% 
0 -6.34% 
0 11.82% 
0 0.00% 

{ 

° Colina Holdings Bahamas (CHL) announced it will be 
holding its Annual General Meeting on June 11, 2008, at 
5.30pm at the J.W. Pinder Building, Collins Avenue, Nas- 
sau, Bahamas. 

To advertise in The Tritune - 

the #1 newspaper in circulation, 

just call aT CTE 

at RE A THAR RTE SP ly MO AR EN eke FiS ZO coe RSI 

ASN ae at ie 

‘ ‘Pictured in the photo from left to right are 
Alexcine Mader Personal Banking Officer, Shandell Johnson, Winner, 

Leroy Dames, Freeport Branch Meas 
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Beles Open an account today and you 

could be a winner in the Scotiabank 

$2,500-a-Week Giveaway. 
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The Bahamian Stock Market 
FINDEX 883.11 (-28.55%) YTD 
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Christie’s ‘slap in 
the face’ for small 

business sector 
@ By NEIL HARTNELL 

Tribune Business Editor 

A SENA- 
TOR has 
accused former 
Prime Minister 
Perry Christie 
of delivering “a 
slap in the 
face” to the | 
Bahamian 
business com- 
munity, and 
especially small 
businesses, by 
questioning 
whether they would pass on to 
consumers the savings obtained 
from Budget tax breaks. 
Tanya Wright, a former 

Chamber of Commerce presi- 
dent who was appointed to the 
Senate by Prime Minister 
Hubert Ingraham, said Mr 
Christie’s response to the Bud- 
get, when he questioned 
whether Bahamian, businesses 
would pass on savings from ini- 
tiatives such as the elimination 
of 2 per cent Stamp Duty on 
160 food items, “presupposes 
or plants the suggestion” that 
companies were not socially 
responsible and not concerned 
for struggling consumers. 

‘She said the 2008-2009 Bud- 

  

get was designed to aid all sec- 
tors of Bahamian society, busi- 
nesses and consumers, and not 
one to the exclusion of the oth- 
er. 

Mrs Wright added that con- 
sumers had the ability to take 
their business where they want- 
ed, and were savvy enough to 
switch their purchasing from 
one store — which did not pass 
on the duty exemptions and 
sold goods that were relatively 
more expensive — to another 
that did. 

This she described as a great 
equalizer, and something that 
would force all Bahamian com- 
panies to review their business 
practices and raise their game, 
running operations more effi- 
ciently. 

“It shows no regard for the 
many small business owners, 
who are barely, if at all, making 
a profit. Many are just trying to 
stay open,” Mrs Wright told 
The Tribune bn Mr Christie’s 
comments. 

“The suggestion that business 
people should not apply what 
savings they get from this Bud- 
get to reduce operating costs or 
improve service is wrong. That 
is not how we should be looking 
at these savings. They have the 
potential to benefit every sector 

of the community. They should‘ 
not penalize businesses who are 
trying to stay open.” 

Mrs Wright added of the 
PLP’s Budget response: “In 
highlighting negatives about the 
Budget, and the fact it doesn’t 
do much, and then accusing the © 
Government of adopting their 
economic blueprint, that’s a 
contradiction in terms.” 
When it came to Mr Christie 

questioning whether consumers 
would derive any meaningful 
benefits from the Budget’s tax 
cuts and exemptions, as busi- 
nesses. would not necessarily 
pass on savings, the former 
Chamber president said: “It 
doesn’t say much for their con- 
fidence in the consumer, who 
has benefited under the reduc- ' 
tions. 

“It’s going to keep the busi- 
ness community in line and be a 
real level playing field. It will’ 
force us all to reflect on how 
we spend money, how we do 
business. Duty exemptions 
apply to all, so consumers will 
get the benefit, one way or 
another. 

“By and large, the Budget 
across the Board attempted to 
do many things, good gover- 
nance, good social responsibili- 
ty.” 

Fidelity ‘reasonably confident’ that $10m note fully subscribed’ 
FROM page 1B 

tom line, and said Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) was 
also targeting a Return on Equity. of 20 per cent 
by then. 

Such a performance would mark a major 
change from the present, as Fidelity Bank 
(Bahamas) net income for the 2008 first quarter 
grew from only $309,440 in 2007 to $390,909 this 
time around. This represented a 26.3 pet cent 
‘increase. 

Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) net income perfor- 
mance has essentially been flat for the past several 

. years, ticking over at between $1 million-$2 mil- 
ot lion perannum,indicating.that loan-book:growth.-: 

- has yet:to completely filter down to the bottom 
i y Fir eee chap pen e ie: %* ee ae Pees 

line. 
To change this, Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) is 

aiming to change its loan portfolio mix in 2008, » 
with higher-yielding consumer loans projected 
to increase from 20 per cent at year-end 2007 to 30 
per cent by year-end 2008. Mortgages currently _ 
account for 80 per cent of the loan portfolio. 

Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) latest bond offering 
has been split into two parts, each worth $5 mil- 
lion. The Series C redeemable Fixed Rate Notes 

seo 

will pay investors an interest rate of 7 per cent, 
with a maturity date of 2013, while the Series D 
redeemable Floating Rate Notes will pay 

.dnvestors an interest rate-of Prime-plus 1.75-per-~« 
cent. They will mature in 2015. : 

The ‘Ameriéai Embassy is. phesently considering applications for the following 
position: 

REGISTERED NURSE 

The incumbent serves as the Embassy’s primary health care provider. 

This position is open to candidates with the following qualifications: 

Must be a graduate of a professional nursing school or college that has the 
equivalent of RN training in the U.S. and be fully credentialed/licensed i in the 
Hahamas and/or country of training. 

Two years of hospital or outpatient nursing is required, along with one year of 
occupational health experience with a primary health care facility. 

_ Experience in management and procurement of expandable medical supplies and 
equipment for ambulatory care clinic is preferred. 

Must have computer skills and be able to. use Microsoft Word and other 
applications, as necessary. 

PERSONAL ATT RIBUTES a 

Must have strong interpersonal skills. 
Must have skills and ability to perform at the ly functional level in the Health 
‘Unit with confidence. 

Must be able to work with minimum supervision and resolve problems using 
individual judgment and discretion. 

BENEFITS PROVID NCLUDE: 

The successful candidate will be offered an excellent compensation package 
including performance-based_ incentives, medical and dental insurance, life 
insurance, pension and opportunities He training, and development L-uapecietn ih 

Applicants must be Bahamian citizens or US: ditizens who’ are cligible for 
employment under Bahamian laws and regulations. 

Application forms are available from 8:00 a.m. to 5: 00p.m m. Monday fright 
Friday at the security area of the American Embassy, \Queen Street. Completed | 
applications should be returned to the United States 
Human Resources Office no later than, suite 11, 2008. 
be accepted. 

bassy: addressed to the © 
felephone calls will not |   Py A minimum of two years international experience an asset. : 

"| your resume to the attention of the Director of HR & Training, 
nr@bakersbyclub. com or by fax at 242-367-0804. 

ny 

    

   

      

   

   

   

        

   
   

   
   
    

    

    
    

      

   

    

     

    

  

    

   

              

   

       
        
     
   

       
    

         

  

   

Located next to Atlantis, 

with 228 beautifully 

appointed Junior Suites 

and meeting facilities 

to accommodate 

up to 70 people. 

j 
| 
| 

j 

i 
a 

Our guests have 

full use of the 

exclusive facilities of 

the fabulous Atlantis 

just steps away. 

In-room amenities 

include: king size or 

two double beds, 

sitting area 

with sofa bed, 

cable tv, refrigerator, 

in-room safe, 

coffee maker, hair dryer, 

complimentary 

deluxe continental 

breakfast served daily, 

pool with swim-up bar, 

Crusoe’s garden 

restaurant serving 

breakfast and lunch, 

Bamboo cocktail bar. 

  
Guest rooms and ] 

interior public facilities | 
are designated i 

non-smoking areas. 

Ask about our local 

corporate, group and | 

wedding rates. ie 

Contact our 

management team 

for a site inspection. 

  

PARADISE ISLAND 
BAHAMAS 

1 Paradise Island Drive 

Paradise Island, Bahamas 

Baker's Bap 
GOLF & OCEAN CLUE 

  

Great Guana Cay, Abaco 
The Bahamas 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. 
You are invited to apply for the following position currently available. 

Director Food & Beverage 

Key Responsibilities 

\ Provide overall administration of all food and beverage outlets. 

\ Create and implement department policies, operating manuals, and . 

job descriptions; ensure adherence to department and overall 

company policies. 

    

    

      
    
    
    
    
        

      
    
   

\ Manage and direct the recruitment, selection and ongoing training of 

food and beverage staff to Club standards and ensure compliance 

with proper food handling and sanitation procedures. 

\ Make revenue forecasts; manage department budget, inventory, 

labor, and food and beverage costs. 

V Along with the Executive Chef, plan menus, set prices, and coordinate 

special events. 

Facilitate set up and breakdown of events and internal functions. 

Qualifications 

V_ High School diploma or equivalent 

V¥ Aminimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Food and Beverage 

Management or related field is preferred 

      
      
    
     

    
    

          
         

V Atleast 10 years related experience in the same or similar position 

\ Previous experience in a hotel or private club preferred. 

   
oN Aaxperience working in multiple operations preferred. 

    
|v Experience | in opening a property a plus 

The eecesetul candidate will have the opportunity to work in a growing 
and. dynamic organization and must be a self-starter, team player, 
work ‘at the highest standards of performance, and meet deadlines. 

If you are progressive and prepared to advance your career, submit 
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BIC sale can give economy 
stimulus equal to three- 
four per cent of GDP 

FROM page 1B 

“equivalent of getting a windfall 
of foreign currency. The foreign 
reserves will go up because of 
the net capital inflow coming 
in. It would be like capital rev- 
enue”. 

He added that, when it came 
to deciding how to use the BTC. 
proceeds, his recommendation 
would be to pay down some of 
the Bahamas’ sovereign debt. 
Many observers believe that 

the BTC asset sale, with the 
Government said to be con- 
templating selling up to a 75 per 
cent stake if the terms are right, 
is key to the Government’s 
financial plans for 2008-2009, 
enabling it to provide a variety 
of measures to ease the cost of 
living when it comes to high 
food and energy prices. 

The $260 million Bluewater 
has committed to pay, albeit 
$225 million up front, with the 
remainder to come as $30 mil- 
lion in the fifth year post-pri- 
vatisation, and $5 million in the 
sixth, would more than cover 

the projected $235 million fiscal 
deficit projected for 2008-2009. 
And if the GFS deficit measure, 
which strips out debt redemp- 
tion, is used, the privatization 

proceeds would comfortably 
cover the projected $165 mil- 
lion figure. 

While the Government would 

have a surplus, Mr Smith added: 
“More importantly, the foreign 
exchange reserves would 
increase, there would be an 

enormous increase in the mon- 
ey supply, and it would make 
more credit available locally. 
That could really be a stimu- 
lus.” 

Assess 

Although he still had to assess 

the 2008-2009 Budget in detail, 
Mr Smith, now CFAL’s chair- 
man, said he felt the Govern- 
ment’s projection that total 
recurrent revenues might grow 
by 7.8 per cent to $1.574 billion 
“could be on the generous 
side”. 

Factors acting agaist this tar- 
get being achieved, he added, 
were the Government’s own 
estimates that GDP growth 
would fall to 2 per cent for 2008, 
compared with the number and 
scale of tax cuts and exemptions 
on offer. 
Among the incentives offered 

are those intended to stimulate 
the housing market, and by 
extension the real estate and 
construction industries, such as 
the move to reinstate the Stamp 
Duty exemption for first-time 
home buyers and increase the 
exemption threshold from 
$250,000 to $500,000. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

FIRST PLACE INC. 

Drivers putting 
less gas in tank, 
then running out 
@ By MICHAEL RUBINKAM 

Associated Press Writer 

BRENT Saba had just 
dropped a church group off at 
Philadelphia International Air- 
port on Sunday morning and 
was heading north on Interstate 
95 when it happened: His 15- 
passenger van ran out of gas. 

Saba, a 24-year-old church 
pastor, made it to the shoulder 
just past the Ben Franklin 
Bridge and waited more than 
30 minutes for someone to stop 
and lend him a cell phone. Then 
he waited a while longer for 
AAA to arrive with fuel. 

With gas prices hovering at 
$4 a gallon, motorists like Saba 
are putting less fuel in their 
tanks — then coming up empty 
on the highway. > 
Though national statistics on 

out-of-gas motorists don’t exist, 
there’s plenty of anecdotal evi- 
dence that drivers unwilling or 
unable to fill er up are gam- 
bling by keeping their tanks 
extremely low on fuel. 

In the Philadelphia area, 
where the average price for a 
gallon of regular broke $4 on 
Friday, calls from out-of-gas 
AAA members doubled 
between May 2007 and May 
2008, from 81 to 161, the auto 
club reported. 

“The. number one reason is 
they can’t stretch their money 
out from week to week,” said 
Gary Siley, the AAA mobile 
technician who helped Saba. 

“Some of them are embar- 
rassed. ... They say, ’I was trying 
to make it till Friday,’ and they 
couldn’t do it,” said Siley, who 
has assisted numerous out-of- 
gas motorists. 

Blames 

Saba blames himself for not 
paying enough attention to the 
fuel gauge, saying he doesn’t 
normally let the tank get so low. 
But he said the’spiraling cost of 
gas has led the church to reduce 
its use of the fuel-guzzling van. 

And when he does get gas, 
he puts in only a half-tank. 

“If the prices were lower, I’d 
probably just fill it up,” Saba 
said. 

Research from The Nielsen 
Co. shows that drivers have 
been making more frequent 
trips to the pump but limiting 
how much they put in the tank. 
Convenience stores, which 

sell about 80 per cent of the 
nation’s gas, are seeing fewer 
fill-ups, said industry spokesman 
Jeff Lenard. 
“When the pump hits a, cer- 

tain dollar amount now, you’re 

seeing more customers stop,” 
said Lenard, with the National 
Association of Convenience 
Stores. “They’re purchasing 
fewer gallons.” 
And that means playing 

Russian roulette with the gas 
gauge. 

In Dallas, Courtesy Patrol — 
a roadside assistance program 
operated by the sheriff’s depart- 
ment — reports a doubling in 
‘the number of daily fuel calls 
from stranded motorists in 
recent months. Sheriff Lupe 
Valdez herself recently came to 
the aid of a mother and her two 
children who had run out of gas 
along an interstate. . 

In some cases, motorists have 
gotten stuck in the middle of 
the highway, creating a danger- 
ous situation, said Lonnie Lank- 
ford, a Courtesy Patrol shift 
leader. “It’s just breaking the 
backs of the people, these gas 
prices,” he said. 
Transportation officials in 

Oregon and Tennessee also 
report increasing numbers of 
stranded motorists in need of 

gas. 
AAA Mid-Atlantic, which 

has nearly four million mem- 
bers in Delaware, Maryland, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vir- 
ginia and the District of Colum- 
bia, reported a 15 per cent year- 
over-year increase in calls from 
members with empty tanks. 

“We’re seeing a lot of frus- 
trated motorists who are trying 
to cut corners, and this is one 
way they’re doing it,” said 
AAA Mid-Atlantic spokesman 
Catherine Rossi. “But they’re 
shooting themselves in the foot, 
or the wallet, in the long run.” 

That’s because perpetually 
running on fumes can damage a 
car’s fuel pump — requiring 
repairs that make a full tank of 
$4 gas seem like a bargain. 

As for Saba, he was just 
thankful he made it back to 
North Philadelphia in time for 
his 11:30 am church service. 
“What I was thinking to 

myself was, at least the weath- 
er’s nice,” he said. “It was beau- 
tiful outside and that made 
things a lot better.” 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 

138 (8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, 

the dissolution of FIRST PLACE INC. has been com- 

pleted; a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and the 

Company has therefore been struck off the Register. 

James Catalyn & Friends 

Two One Act Plays 
“| Does Live Here” & “The Sweetheart” 

The Dundas Centre 

NOTICE 

IN THE ESTATE OF JOAN. EUNICE ALBURY late of the 

City of Nassau on the Island of New Providence one of the 

Islands of The Commonwealth of The Bahamas, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons having any claim 
or demand against the above Estate are required to send 

the same duly certified in writing to the Undersigned on or 
before the 13th day of June, A.D., 2008, after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the assets having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall than have had notice. ine 11th'-14th at 8:00|p.m, Tickets $20.00 
AND NOTICE is hereby given that all persons indebted to the 
said Estate of JOAN EUNICE ALBURY are requested to make 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. full settlement on or before the date hereinbefore mentioned. 
(Liquidator)   LEANDRA A. ESFAKIS 

Attorney for the Executors 

Chambers 
P.O. Box SS-19269 

No. 16 Market Street 

Nassau, New Providence 

The Bahamas 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE | 

HOPE MARKETING LTD. 
(In Voluntary Liquidation).   

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereb iven that the above-named 

Company is in Niccolo. which commenced on IMANE ESTATES 

Near Lyford Cay & Abany 

Wonderful, spacious, 

semi-gated community 

Private homes and 
condominium lots 

Limited spaces available 

the 29th day of May 2008. The Liquidator is Argosa 

Corp. Inc., P.O. Box N-7757 Nassau, Bahamas. 

TWINKLE STARLIGHT INC. 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 

138 (8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, 

the dissolution of TWINKLE STARLIGHT INC. has 

been completed; a Certificate of Dissolution has been is- 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) “Where Real Estates Dreams Come True” 

Selling Quickly!! 
Email: jandreinvest@ gmail.com   

sued and the Company has therefore been struck off the 

Register. ACCOUNTING & SMALL BUSINESS 
CONSULTING SERVICES     242-431-6736 

- 242-394-6751 
242-359-0841 
242-557-1996 

bets Tal dt ota (wT ECS 

(over 25 years experience) 

e Accounting records in bad shape? 
e Need financial statements for the bank? (2-4 weeks) 
e Need a business plan and financing proposal prepared? 
¢ Need business licence prepared/certified? (1-2 weeks) 

CALL US WE CAN HELP 

e Business Start-Up Assistance/Consultations 
° Compliance Commission Examinations 
e Construction & Contract Accounting 

¢ Computerized Quickbooks - Set-up - Training (Interactive) 
e Inventory Control Handbooks......$35 

e Business Consultations....Daily 

e Small Business Accounting Systems/Packages 
¢ Sample Business Plans....$50 (New/Existing Businesses) 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator)   
Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE . 

SPRING CHERRY LTD. 

—o— 

GIVEGO OCEAN LTD. 
spi eee 

é 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section NEW BUSINESS START-UP KIT..... $50 

A guide to starting and managing a small business 138 (8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, 

the dissolution of SPRING CHERRY LTD. has been 

completed; a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and 

138 (8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, 

the dissolution of GIVEGO OCEAN LTD. has been com- 
BUSINESS SEMINARS - REGISTRATION - $35 ie ie ; 

pleted; a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and the (Materials + Refreshments + Special Discounts) 
e Inventory Management - June 21 @ 10am 

¢ Starting and Managing a Business - July 26 @ 10am 

BUSINESS LICENCE - SPECIAL 
' Preparation + Certification 

TEL: 325-7313 or 322-6000 ° FAX: 323-3700 

F. A. HEPBURN & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Small Business Consultants 

Company has therefore been struck off the Register. the Company has therefore been struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 
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San Salvador enjoys 
construction boom 

  

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that BENSON JOSEPH ISMY 
of No 19 Flamingo Gardens, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is 
applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen 
of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any 
reason why registration/ naturalization should not be 
granted should send a written and signed statement of 
the facts within twenty-eight days from the 2ND day of 
JUNE 2008 to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 

@ By CARA BRENNEN- 
BETHEL 

_ Tribune Business 
Reporter 

  

CONSTRUCTION on the 
island of San Salvador appears 
to be booming, the island’s 
administrator telling Tribune 
Business that he has seen a 
flood of applications coming 
into his office. 

Jordan Ritchie said he hopes 
that the recent announcement 
by Prime Minister Hubert 
Ingraham, of the Government’s 
plans to stimulate rural devel- 
opment through the Family 
Island Development Act- 
designed to facilitate develop- 
ment and stimulate economies 
on the lesser developed islands 
- will ensure the current upward 
trend continues. 

“It is a positive start in the 
right direction. Things are slow 
nationwide, and the cost of liv- 
ing is only increasing. The coun- 
try is crying out for relief,” he 
said. ; 

Mr Ritchie said the proposed 
benefits will improve San Sal- 
vador’s economy by allowing 
persons to develop small guest 

houses, fishing villages and oth- 
er construction projects. 

“T have always felt that farm- 
ers and fishermen are our most 
independent business persons 
and that they need help,” he 
said of the Government’s deci- 
sion to allow duty free and 
excise tax free import of any 
machinery used for the clear- 
ing of land for farming or con- 
struction. 
“Why are we importing so 

many things that we can be 
growing here?” he asked. 

Mr Ritchie said that at the 
moment, prices on San Sal- 
vador are skyrocketing. As of 
Friday, gas on the island was a 
staggering $6.10 per gallon. 

The bright side for San Sal- 
vador, he said, was the fact that 
construction was booming. 

“We are seeing a number of 
applications come in, particu- 
larly for second home owners 
from the United States and 
Canada, who want to invest on 

the island. Additionally, many 
locals, particularly those who 
are employed at Club Med, are 
building their own homes. I am 
getting plans in every week,” 
the administrator said. 

Mr Ritchie said he has also 
received plans for apartment 
buildings, and said many of the ' 
properties being built are quite 
large. 

The picture on Long Island 
is a little different. Lana Russell, 
a building supply store owner, 
said that presently things were 
slow, but the new legislation 
should ease the burden 
Bahamians are experiencing. 

“Prices are high,” she said, 
noting that gas was $5.90 a gal- 
lon. “I think we need to go back 
to riding horses, she joked. 

Ms Russell said she hoped 
the Family Islands Develop- 

ent Act would be beneficial to 
the island, but had some con- 
cerns regarding its implemen- 
tation. 

She said that in the past with 
tax relief, residents did not ful- 
ly take advantage of the exemp- 
tions offered, while foreigners 
and second home owners 
received the majority of the 
benefits. 

Ms Russell felt the exemp- 
tions should be made for 
Bahamians only, as persons 
coming into the islands were 
able to secure their financing 

Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

abroad prior to construction 
starting. 

Mr Ingraham said the Gov- 
ernment intends to adopt the 
new legislation and have it 
enter into effect on July 1, 2008. 

The Act will provide the fol- 
lowing concessions for individ- 
uals investing in the named 
islands: Duty free and Excise ' 
Tax free import of all construc- 
tion material to be 

used for the construction of a 
new building; or for the reha- 
bilitation, 

remodeling or extension of a 
new or existing building; and 
Duty free and Excise Tax free 
import of any machinery used 
for the clearing of land for 
farming or construction carried 
out in any of the Family Islands 
specified. 

Islands to benefit from this 
law are: Sweetings Cay and 
Water Cay (Grand Bahama); 
Grand Cay and Moores Island 
(Abaco); Current Island 
(Eleuthera); Andros; Cat 
Island; San Salvador; Rum Cay, 
Long Island; Crooked Island; 
Long Cay; Acklins; Ragged 
Island and Cays; Mayaguana; 
and Inagua. 

  

   
only $350 

1 week /1 bedroom apartment 

Check out 

| Home-Away-From-Home Program | 
and rent @ one , fully furnished apartment 
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Excise Tax will ‘never fool’ WT O 

FROM page 1B 

round and say what was levied on goods 
coming into this nation were not tariffs. 

Yet the former minister of state for 
finance felt this approach would not bring 
the Bahamas much joy, telling The Tri- 
bune: “It’s a tariff by another name. If they 
get away with it, it would be really good.” 

He pointed out that by traditional defin- 
ition, Excise taxes were imposed on goods 
produced for internal consumption, “but 
we don’t have that production base”. 

“T hope we can get.away with it, but Ive , 
been negotiating with these guys [interna- 

years before,” Mr Smith said. “They’re very 
sharp, and you don’t pull stuff like this on 
them. | 

“We’re saying it’s not a tariff, but it’s still 
an ad valorem charge based on goods 
imported at the border. By any definition, 
it’s a tariff.” Indeed, the Excise Tax rates 
will be the same as those levied under the 
existing customs duty regime, and will still 
be levied on goods coming in at the border. 

Persuade 

If the Bahamas is unable to persuade the 
WTO, and the likes of US, European and 
Canadian trade negotia‘ rs, that the Excise 

, Tax.is.not.merely an iiuport tariff in dis- 
guise, it will have no choice but to initiate 

To cope with the strain international 
trade agreements will undoubtedly impose 
on the Bahamian tax system, Mr Smith said 
this nation could take a leaf out of Barba- 
dos’s book. Its fellow Caribbean nation 
increased its import tariffs just before it 
signed up to the WTO, so that the subse- 
quent rate reductions did not bits as deeply. 

Yet Mr Smith said that “sooner or later”, 
the Bahamas would have to address the 
need to comprehensively reform its tax sys- 
tem, either through introducing a sales or 
value-added (VAT) tax. 
Among products to be exempted from 

the Excise Tax Act are motor vehicles 
imported to the Bahamas for use as taxi 
cabs, with owners of such vehicles only able 
to exploit this concession once every five 
years. 

ESE 
ETS 
With Peripheral Vascular 

Surgery Training. 

10 years experience required. 

Call 242-356-9146   pon trade See for a | number of 
2 WON AO ON 

wholesale reform of its tax system. 

The American Embassy is presently considering applications for the 
following position: 

CUSTODIAN 

Performs a wide range of janitorial duties throughout the Embassy. 
Works alone, or as a part of a group, under the Facilities Management 
Supervisor. Assist with other trades as required. 

This position is open to candidates with the following qualifications: 

Completion of elementary and secondary schools is required. 
At least one year experience in the janitorial field is required. 

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES: 

Must have basic knowledge of the janitorial field and of products 
used in the cleaning of buildings. 
Must have the ability to use all machinery and tools connected 
with the job function. 
Must have a friendly, pleasant personality. . 

BENEFITS PROVIDED INCLUDE: 

The successful candidate will be offered an excellent compensation 
package including performance-based incentives, medical and dental 
insurance, life insurance, pension and opportunities for training and 
development. 

Applicants must be Bahamian citizens or U.S. citizens who are eligible 
for employment under Bahamian laws and regulations. 

_ Application forms are available from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday 
through Friday at the security area of the American Embassy, Queen 
Street. Completed applications should be returned to the United States 
Embassy: addressed to the Human Resources Office no later than, 
June 5, 2008. 

Telephone calls will not be accepted. 

The Moorings Bahamas invites applications from suitably 

qualified couples/person for the following position:- 

CAPTAIN & HOSTESS 

CAPTAIN-QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 

Applicants should possess: 

* Technical qualifications & proven skills across the full range of yacht 

systems including diesel engines and electrical systems; electrons, 

refrigeration, rigging and cosmetic repairs. 

* Experience in the charter industry. 
- A pleasant personality and customer service skills. 

* Sailing skills. 

* Good attention to detail. 

- HOSTESS-QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
Applicants should possess: 

* Prepare a variety of meals including: Mediterranean, European, 

American and Bahamian dishes. 

* Experience in the charter industry. 

*A pleasant personality and customer service skills. 
* Acute attention to detail 

DUTIES 

The successful applicants will be expected to: 

* Service and maintain their live aboard yacht to company standards, 

working to deadlines. 

* Keep full maintenance records. 

* Liaise with The Morrings technical department. 

REMUNERATION PACKAGE 
Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience and be 

within the normal range for the industry. 

This position will be challenging to the successful candidates who must 

be self motivating, hardworking and flexible; prepared to assist in every 

way to ensure customer satisfaction. 

This position is an excellent opportunity for person willing to move to 

Marsh Harbour in order to offer a professional service in the hospitality 

industry. 

Applications, accompanied by a resume/c.v. should be faxed or emailed 

to:- The Manager, The Moorings (Bahamas) Ltd., Fax (242) 367-4004, 

Tel. 367-4000. Or can be emailed to scornish@mooringsnet.com  
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Immigration raid spurs calls for action vs. 
@ By DAVID PITT 

AP Business Writer 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
— After the biggest immigra- 
tion raid in US history, hun- 
dreds of workers have. been sen- 
tenced but not-one company 
official as yet faces any charges 
-—— something critics say is typi- 
cal of a federal government that 
is tough on employees but easy 
on owners. 
Worker advocates and law- 

makers say the fact that nearly 
400 workers were arrested in 
the May 12 raid at the 
Agriprocessors Inc. plant in 
Postville — or more than one- 
third of the total number of 
employees — proves that com- 
pany officials must have known 
they were hiring illegal immi- 
grants. 

“Until we enforce our immi- 
gration laws equally against 
both employers and employees 
who break the law, we will con- 

FamGuard sees 4.5% 

Q]1 profit rise to $2.94m 
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million the year before, with net 
premiums (after reinsurance) 
of $16.668 million some 16.3 per 
cent up on the year before. 

That represented a more than 
$2 million positive swing on the 
$14.353 million in net premium 
income earned during the three 
months to March 31, 2007. And 
it was more than enough to off- 
set the $1.063 million turn- 
around in unrealized investment 
gains/losses on Family 
Guardian’s investment portfo- 
lio. © 
Some analysts had been 

expecting that the value 
declined suffered by Family 
Guardian’s investment portfolio 
might take 2008 first quarter net 
income lower than prior year 
comparatives, so the results are 
likely to exceed market expec- 
tations. 

Unrealised gains refer to the 
appreciation in value of a com- 
pany’s investment holdings, 
without the company having 
cashed in on this by liquidating 
the investment. Yet these hold- 
ings can also depreciate in val- 
ue, too. 

Driven by the depreciation in 
value of many BISX-listed equi- 
ties, Family Guardian saw the 
value of its investment holdings 
decline by $441,118 in the 2008 . 
first quarter, compared to a 

, $621,847 gain in the 2007 first 
quarter. 

Total income for the three 
months to March 31, 2008, was 
$19.91. million, a 7 per cent... 
increase upon the prior year’s 
$18.684 million, and strong 
enough to offset just over a $1 
million increase in total policy- 
holder benefits and expenses. 

In his message to sharehold- 
ers, FamGuard chairman Nor- 
bert Boissiere said both the 
claims experience and opera- 

tional expenses were at budget- 
ed levels for the 2008 first quar- 
ter, with operating income up 
58 per cent. 

Total policyholder benefits 
rose by 35 per cent to $9.193 
million, compared to $6.843 mil- 
lion the year before. Reinsur- 
ance recoveries, though, helped 
reduce the increase in net poli- 
cyholder benefits to 27 per year- 
on-year, 
Helping to mitigate the sharp 

increase in total policyholder 
benefits was Family Guardian’s 
ability to contain commission 
expense, which actually fell 
slightly year-on-year despite the 
increased premium sales. 
FamGuard’s 2008 first quar- 

ter performance came off the 
back of a successful fiscal 2007, 
during which net income to 
ordinary shareholders increased 
by 36 per cent to $7.282 million, 
compared to $5.375 million the 
year before. 

With total policyholder ben- 
efits well contained, Family 
Guardian saw gross premium 
revenues rise by 11 per cent, 
going from $57.884 million to 
$63.902 million. Net premium 
income, accounting for reinsur- 
ance premiums, rose 10.per cent 
to $59.494 million. 

The strong Bahamian equity 
‘market performance in 2007 
also contributed to FamGuard’s 
showing, with the unrealized 
appreciation in value of its 
investment portfolio increasing 
by more thdn $1 million to 
$2.307 million. 

One minor concern:was that 
at year-end 2007, some 8 per 
cent or. $4.175 million of Fam- 

. Guard’s $56 million mortgage 
_ portfolio was non-performing, 
meaning that they were 90 days 

ast due. This compared to the 
2.437 million worth or mort- 

gage loans that were past due at 
year-end 2006. 

Health and police certificates required. 
Apply in person to: 

Athena Cafe, 
Bay / Charlotte Street 

Tel: 326-1296 | 322- 8833 

  

tinue to have a problem with 
immigration,” said U.S. Rep. 
Bruce Braley, an Jowa Democ- 

rat whose district borders 
Postville. 

Such raids are designed to get 
headlines and make it appear 
that the federal government is 
cracking down on illegal immi- 
gration, said Frank Sharry, 
executive director of the immi- 
gration reform group Ameri- 
ca’s Voice. But he says even 
those who think enforcement is 
the answer can’t seriously 
believe the 12 million illegal 
immigrants in the U.S. can be 
arrested and deported. 

“Even if you wanted to pur- 
sue an imbalanced enforce- 
ment-first strategy, the only 
thoughtful way to do it would 
be to go after employers, make 
examples of them and try to 
scare other employers into com- 
pliance,” he said. “They’re not 
doing that.” 

The owner of the Postville 
plant, Aaron Rubashkin, has 
said that the company is con- 
ducting its own investigation 
“into the circumstances which 
led to the recent work site 
enforcement action, and is fully 
cooperating with the govern- 
ment.” He said the company 
could not respond to specific 
allegations due to pending legal 
issues. ‘ 

Court documents filed by an 
Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement agent prior to the 
raid at the Postville plant indi- 
cate that authorities believed 
company supervisors were vio- 
lating a number of federal laws 
including harboring illegal 
immigrants. An application and 
affidavit for search warrant 
alleged that: 

¢ Based on 2007 fourth-quar- 
ter payroll reports, about 78 per 
cent of Agriprocessors’ 968 
workers were using false or 
fraudulent Social Security num- 
bers in connection with their 
employment. 

e Agriprocessors was notified 
by the Social Security Adminis- 
tration in five separate letters 
of 500 Social Security number 
discrepancies for each tax year 
from 2000 to 2005. 

e A Department of Trans- 
portation investigation found 
that an Agriprocessors super- 
visor was forcing workers to buy 
cars from him and allegedly reg- 
istered the cars under falsified 
identities. An investigator found' 
at least 200 cars were bought in 
this manner. 

e The Iowa Department of 
Labor uncovered workplace 
safety problems including 39 
citations since last October. 
Fines of around $182,000 were 
reduced on Tuesday to $42,750 
after the company agreed to 
correct some of the violations, 
‘which included improper stor- 
age and handling of hazardous 
chemicals and inadequate train- 
ing in the use of respirators and ' 

handling of blood-borne 
pathogens. 

e Allegations of child labor 
law violations are under inves- 
tigation by the state. The inves- 
tigation was initially halted by 
the ICE raid, but have resumed, 
said Iowa Workforce Develop- 
ment spokeswoman Kerry 
Koonce. If confirmed, the vio- 

lations could be prosecuted as 
misdemeanors under state law. 

° Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration logs 
show records of incidents that 
led to five amputations, dozens 
of reports of broken bones, eye 
injuries and hearing loss at the 
plant between 2001 and 2006. 

Immigration officials said the 
389 arrests at the plant meant it 
was the largest single-site immi- 
gration raid in U.S. history. Of 
those arrested, 297 pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced. The 
guilty pleas included use of false 
identification documents to 
obtain employment, false use 
of a Social Security number or . 
cards and unlawful re-entry into 
the United States. 

About 60 of the workers tak- 
en into custody were released 
for humanitarian reasons and 
do not face criminal charges, 
while 20 others were detained 
on immigration violations only 
and face deportation proceed- 
ings, said Bob Teig, spokesman 
for the U.S. attorney’s office in 
the Iowa’s northern district. 
Five other defendants did not 
enter pleas and have cases 
pending in U.S. District Court 
in Cedar Rapids. 

The large number of people 
arrested, coupled with the alle- 
gations against Agriprocessors, 
has led some to conclude that 
the company is at least as cul- 
pable as the workers. 

“I'll be interested to see if 
federal authorities will be bring- 
ing any charges against the 
employer,” Braley said in a tele- 
phone interview. 

Braley has questioned the 
cost of the Postville raid as well 
as an operation at Swift & Co... 
plants in Marshalltown and five 
other Midwest cities in 2006. 
Although federal agents arrest- 
ed about 1,300 workers in raids 
at the Swift plants, Braley noted 
that no top company officials 
were charged. 

Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement officials told Bra-: | 
ley. they didn’t-have a cost.esti-, - 
mate for the Swift raids. 
Although it primarily has 

been Democrats who have 
questioned why few company 
officials are charged in immi- 
gration raids, the Republican 
congressman who represents 
Postville also expressed disap- 
pointment about how that oper- 
ation was handled. 
James Carstensen, a 

spokesman for Rep. Tom Lath- 
am, said he views the raid as a 
blow to families seeking a better 
life and for the community, 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
TTT O aT LAE 

Minimum of 2 yrs. experience 

which is suffering economically. 
“It’s a tragedy of an immi- 

gration system that is absolute- 
ly broken and the tragedy of an 
enforcement system that is 
probably not working as effec- 
tively as promised by the Bush 
administration,” Carstensen 
said. 

Rep. Timothy Bishop, D- 
New York, raised concerns 
about the federal action during 
a May 20 hearing of the Work- 
force Protections Subcommit- 
tee of the House Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

“Is it not reasonable to 
assume that if over a third of 
the work force employed at this 
plant violated labor law in one 
form or another that manage- 
ment has to have some com- 
plicity in those violations?” he 
asked James Spero, a deputy 
assistant director for Immigra- 
tion and Customs Enforcement. 

Spero answered that he 
couldn’t comment on a poten- 
tial ongoing investigation but 
said'immigration enforcement 
at workplaces does include 
investigations into violations by 
management and owners. 

“The goal for our work site 
operations is to target and 
develop cases against the egre- 
gious employers who are com- 
mitting violations,” he said. 

Spero said investigations of 
the employers often take more 
time, and noted that agents in 
Postville had search warrants 
and seized numerous docu- 
ments from the company. 

Kelly Nantel, a’spokeswoman 
for the agency, said in a state- 
ment that it targets employers 
who knowingly hire illegal 
aliens, but “must build work- 
site investigations in stages. 

“Developing sufficient evi- 
dence against employers 
requires complex, white-collar 
crime investigations that can 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas 
Supreme Court 
Common Law and Equity Division 

  

owners 
take years to bear fruit,” she 
said. 

~ The agency said it filed crim- 
inal charges against more than 
90 individuals in company 
supervisory positions last year. 
That is out of a total of 863 peo- 
ple who were charged with 
crimes during the year and 4,000 
administrative arrests. 

Agriprocessors, established 
in 1987 when Brooklyn, N.Y., 
butcher Aaron Rubashkin 
bought a shuttered meatpack- 
ing plant, is now the nation’s 
largest kosher meatpacking 
facility. The owner’s son, 
Sholom Rubashkin, has;been 
running the Postville operation. 

However, the company said 
in its statement that it was seek- 
ing a new chief executive for 
the Postville operation. 

“The best course of action for 
the company, its employees, the 
local community and our cus- : 
tomers is to bring new leader- 
ship to Agriprocessors,” 
Rubashkin said in the state- 
ment. 

The plant was closed on the 
day of the raid, but resumed 
operation the next day at a 
reduced level. 
Company officials said they: 

were hiring replacement 
employees and were working 
with immigration officials to 
“help us bolster our compliance 
efforts to employ only properly 
documented employees.” 
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CLE/qui/984 

IN THE MATTER of ALL THAT piece, parcel or lot land being known as lot 
number (16) Sixteen and Block Number nineteen (19) Centreville District of 
the Island of New Providence one of the Islands of the commonwealth of the 
Bahamas as shown on the Nassau Master Planxin the department of Lands 
and ae 

Sec ND, ebAsigaeen wet? Bese 

IN THE MATTER of the Petition of JULIETTE RAMSEY 

NOTICE 
JUIETTE RAMSEY, the Petitioner pieces parcels or Lots of Land hereinbe- 
fore has made Application to the Supreme Court of the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas under section 3 Of the Quieting of Titles Act to have the Title of the 
said pieces parcels or lots of land investigated and the nature and extent thereof 
determined and decleared. In a certificate of Title to be granted by the court in 

.| accordance with the Provisions of the Act Notice is hereby given that any person 
having a right of Dower or an adverse Claim not to recognize in the Petition shall 
within (30) days after the appearance of notice 
Herein filed in the Registry of the Supreme Court in the city of Nassau aforesaid 
and served on the Petitioners or the undersigned a statement of his claim in the 
prescribed form, verified by an Affidavit to be filled therewith. Failure of any such 
person to file and serve a statement of claim within (30) days Herein will operate 
asa bar to such claim 

RAMSEY & ASSOCIATES | 
Chambers 

Ramses Building 
23 Plantol Street 

Nassau, The Bahamas   
Que oY; 

KINGS REALTY — 
MARKETING/ADVERTISING MANAGER 

King’s Realty Limited is in search of a select individual to join 

our team. 

POSITION SUMMARY: 

Candidate will be responsible for the day to day marketing of 

the company including but not limited to Public 

Relations/Marketing Events and preparation of relative 

Marketing Materials/Brochures. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Minimum of a Bachelor's Degree 

Strong Marketing Strategies 

Knowledge and Experience in Website Design 

Thorough working knowledge of programs such as 

Microsoft Publisher, Adobe Illustrator, InDesign, 

Photoshop and other relative software 

e Strong interpersonal skills 

Interested persons should submit applications in writing to 

P.O. Box N-10414, Nassau, Bahamas, Re: Marketing Position 

or via e-mail to bahamas @kingsrealty.com 

Must be a good communicator, team player, able to 

multi-task. Posses excellent organizational skills, 

good people skills & experience with Micrsoft 

Aer 

Email resumes to: BrightSmile@yahoo.com 

A EMENT 

We are pleased to announce the formation of the law 

firm to be known as:- 

ROBERTS, ISAACS & WARD | 

(incorporating the previous firm known as Roberts, 

Isaacs & Co.), 

Counsel & Attorneys-at-Law, 

The Rigarno Building, 

Bay Street & Victoria Avenue, 

P. O. Box N-4755, 

Nassau, Bahamas. 

Partners: S. Oswald A. Isaacs 

W. Scott Ward 

Firm Manager: Gregory D. Roberts 

Tel:(242)322-1751-4 

Fax:(242)322-3861 

E-mail:info@riwlawfirm.com 

Essay Competition 

Ninth Annual 
Public Service Week 

The Department of Public Service will host 
an Essay Competition as one of the activities 
for the Ninth Annual Public Service Week. 
The Competition is open to Junior and Senior 

School Students. 

Students interested in participating should 

write a,.250 - 300 words (Junior High), and 450 

- 500 words (Senior High), essay on the topic; 

“The Public Service - Focused on Improving 

Customer Services’. 

The deadline for entries, which should be 

referred to the attention of Ms. Antoinette 
Thompson, Deputy Permanent Secretary, 

Department of Public Service, is Friday 27th 

June, 2008. 

A Dell Desktop 2400 computer system will be 

awarded to the winner in each category. 

The winners will be announced during the Ninth 

Annual Public Service Week Awards Ceremony 
scheduled for 11th October, 2008.  
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Paul McWeeney   

Bank becomes first to 
open on Cat Island 

BANK of The Bahamas International 
will officially open its full-service branch 
in New Bight, Cat Island, on June 5. . 

It will be the institution’s 12th full- 
service branch, and expands its national 
network to seven islands, including New 
Providence, Grand Bahama, Exuma, 
Inagua, San Salvador and Andros, where 
it has branches in Mangrove Cay and 
Kemp’s Bay. 

“Bank of The Bahamas is proud to be 
the first bank to serve the residents of 
Cat Island, who in the past either had the 
government offices to rely on or flew to 
Nassau to do their banking,” said Paul 
McWeeney, its managing director. 

“As a Bahamian institution, we recog- 
nise and accept our responsibility to 
serve as many communities as possible, 
even when they are remote. As a pub- 

licly-held company with shareholders to 
whom we are responsible, we are also 
keenly aware of the need to balance that 
responsibility with financial prudence. 
In the case of Cat Island, we believe we 
will be able to satisfy both roles, and 
that the presence of Bank of the 
Bahamas will help the island develop, 
serving a national as well as local goal.” 

The Cat Island branch is a 3,325- 

square foot facility located in the Neigh- 
bourhood Shopping Centre on Queen’s 
Highway. The manager is veteran banker 
Elma Bain, who served as assistant man- 
ager, Thompson Boulevard Branch, pri- . 
or to being named manager of the new 
branch. Born in Long Island, Mrs. Bain 
has been with Bank of The Bahamas 
and its predecessor, Bank of Montreal, 
for 27 years. 

Freeport suffers on loan quality ‘deterioration’ 
FROM page 1B) 

These factors, Mr Sunderji 
said, would ensure that com- 
mercial banking sector liquidity 
— the availability of surplus 
assets for onward lending pur- 
poses — remained “quite good”, 
while the foreign currency 
reserves now stood at over $700 
million, boosted by events such 
as the Government’s $100 mil- 
lion foreign currency bond 

"issue. 
“We think the economy will 

be more reasonable than we 
originally anticipated, simply 
because of the liquidity in the 
system, with these infrastruc- 
ture projects materially making 

tourism sector,” Mr Sunderji 
told The Tribune. 

“We’re cautiously optimistic 
that the economy will be in rea- 
sonable shape through 2008, 
and move to some modest 
recovery in 2009.” 
Although Prime Minister 

Hubert Ingraham announced in 
the 2008-2009 Budget commu- 
nication that the Government 
had revised downwards its 2008 
gross domestic product (GDP) 
growth projection for the 
Bahamian economy, dropping 
it to 2 per cent for 2008, and 2.5 
per cent for 2009, it is not hard 
to find Mr Sunderji’s reasons 
for optimism. 

Apart from the $400 million 
Lynden Pindling International up for deterioration in the 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that LASHANTE SYDNEE RASHAE 

' ROLLE of #87 INSPIRATION ROAD, IMPERIAL: PARK, 
CARMICHEAL ROAD, P.O. BOX FH-14670, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for 
Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a 
citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any 
reason why. registration/ naturalization should not be granted, 
should send a written and signed statement of the facts within 
twenty-eight days from the 2ND day of JUNE 2008 to the 
Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 
7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

FIDELITY 
FIDELITY BANK (BAHAMAS) LIMITED 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

The Board of Directors of Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) 

. Limited is pleased to notify all shareholders that 

based on audited financial results for the year 

ended December 31, 2007 and on un-audited results 

for the quarter ended March 31, 2008, a dividend of 

$0.02 per ordinary share has been declared to be 

paid on June 25, 2008 to all shareholders of record   as of June 10, 2008, 

Airport (LPIA) upgrade, and 
$110 million New: Providence 
Road Improvement Project, Mr 
Ingraham announced that con- 
struction work would begin on 
new government office com- 
plexes in Nassau, Freeport and 
Abaco in this Budget year. 

Other planned works include 
a new Judicial complex and con- 
verting the former City Mar- 
kets building on Market Street 
into the new home for the Reg- 

- istrar General’s Department, 
plus the Business Licence and 
‘Valuation Units. Overall, the 
Government could be the 
biggest construction developer 
in the Bahamas during 2008. 

Still, Mr Sunderji, who is also 
Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) chief 
executive, told The Tribune that: 
Bahamian commercial banks 
would have “to. be vigilant and 

. monitor the situation as the 
economy slows” with regard to 
their loan portfolio and asset 
quality. 

Speaking in the wake of FIN- 
CO’s announcement that it had 
increased its loan loss provisions 
for the 2008 first half by almost 
$4 million compared to 2007 
comparatives, something that 
dropped its net income by 37 
per cent, Mr Sunderji said: “As 
a general observation, there has 
been some deterioration in asset 
quality. It’s not significant 
enough or material enough for 
us to be concerned about...... 

“Tt’s nothing alarming, but we 
have seen pockets of deteriora- 
tion taking place, particularly 
in Freeport. As the economy 
slows down, people lose their 
jobs.” 

Bank and trust company 
licence fees will more than dou- 
ble in the 2008-2009 fiscal year, 
rising from just over $12 mil- 
lion in the current year to $25 
million, a more than 100 per 

 cént increase that Mr Sunderji 
would fall solely on the com- 
mercial banks. 

However, he said the clear- 
ing banks did not believe the 

_fee increase was “unreason- 
able”, given that they collec- » 
tively generated more than $300 
million in profits during 2007. 
Nor would the increase prompt 
the commercial banks to 
increase the fees and charges 
they levied on customers to 
compensate for the tax rise. 

“The increase in fees, com- 

pared to profits, was not unrea- 
sonable,” Mr Sunderji said. “I 
think it was fair. I don’t think 
the banks will protest the 
increase. I think it was reason- 
able. 

“The point was made about 

- NOTICE 
IN THE ESTATE OF LOUISE ELIZABETH 
TOOTE TYNES late of Warwick Terrace, Bail- 

being consulted more on it, but 
by and large the industry has 
accepted the increase in fees.” 
Explaining how the fees 

worked, Mr Sunderji said the 
amount a commercial bank paid 
depended on the size of the 
institution and its assets. The 
commercial banks had suffered 
no fee increases since the mid- 
1990s 

“The larger the bank, the 
higher the percentage fee,” he 
added, saying there were dif- 
ferent fees for banks with less . 
than $250 million in assets, 
between $250-$500 million in 
assets, less than $1 billion in 
assets and $2 billion in assets. 
When asked whether the fee 

increase would cause the banks 
to raise their own fees and 
charges levied upon consumers, 
Mr Sunderji said: “I don’t 
believe so. It’s a highly compet- 
itive market, and I don’t think 
banks will take the risk of pass- 
ing the fee increase on to con- 
sumers, as they can take their 
business and go elsewhere.” 

Instead, their increasing 
assets bases would more than 
compensate Bahamian com- 
mercial banks for the Govern- 
ment fee rise. 

Nassau Airport 
Development Company 

lou Hills Estates in the Western District, in the 
Island of New Providence, one of the Islands in 

| the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against the above- 
named Estate are requested to send the same duly 
certified to the undersigned on or _ before 
Monday the 30th day of June 2008 after which 
the Personal Representative will proceed to 
‘distribute the assets of the Deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard only to the, 
claims of which the Personal Representative shall 

_ then have had notice. 

AND NOTICE is hereby also given that’ all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested 
to make full settlement on or before the date 

hereinbefore mentioned. 

CASH, FOUNTAIN 

Attorneys-at-Law 

P.O.Box N-476 

Armstrong Street 

Nassau, The Bahamas 

Attorneys for the Personal Representative   

      

The Nassau Airport Development Company (NAD) is seeking an energetic 
customer service professional to jain our Operations team. 

Reporting ta the Director of Airport. Operations, the successful candidate will be 

responsible for providing leadership and guidanceto the team ta create a word- 
class customer experience programme at Lynden Pincling Intemational Airport. 

Key responsiiitities wat inchiae: 

*  Buifding consultative relationships withait lines, airport siakeholders, 

Ministry of Tourism and Governmentagencies 

* Managing the customer semice programmes at LPIA Inchiding 

Comment Cards, Customer Satisfaciion Surveys, irrequiar Operations 

Plans and the Cancierge progamme 

* Creating business plans and budgets to support the goals of the 

depariment and the company 

*  Devefoning and delivering taining progammes and presentations 

  
The following persons or their nearest relatives are kindly asked to visit the 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT of the National Insurance Board located in the 
Board’s Jumbey Village Complex on Baillou Hill Road. For further information, eS enn: 
you may contact the Department at telephone number 502-1745 or 502-1680: : creda ching with a proven tack recard of innovation In 

ie 

NAME ADDRESS * Be experienced in giving presentations, faciftating meetings and 
public speaking 

Veriliene BLANC * — Have exceptional written and oral communications skills. 
~ Lisa BULLARD 
Barry DAVIS 
Edelia DESTINOR 
James DEVEAUX 
Armold GARDINER 
Veronica HIGGS 
Deborah LIGHTBOURNE 
Keyno MACKEY 
Aubrey MAJOR 
Thelma MAJOR 
Pedro Jimmy PIERRE 
Sharlene PIERRE 
Wilmore RAHMING 
Norlyn RUSSELL 
Jeannie RUSSELL-HARDING 
Dieulifen SOIRILIEU 
Michael TYNES 

Bacardi Road 

Chestnut Street, Pinewood 
Perpall Track, West Bay Street 
Mackey Street 
Jack Fish Drive 
Faith Avenue 

Nelson Street, Blair Estates 
Rum Cay Drive, Yamacraw Beach Ests. 
Nassau Village 
Pastel Gardens 

Marathon Estates 

Ross Corner, Off East Street 
Kenwood Street, Mt. Royal Avenue 
East Street 

Malcolm Road, West 
Sandy Port Drive, West oa 
Soldier Road 
Jubilee Gardens 

+ — Have experience i) a managerial rose 

* AUniversity Degree in Business would be @ definite asset 

A competitive salary and benefits package will be offered to the successful 

candidate. 

lease send your resun 
‘to Michelle Moss, one 

. - Nassau Airport Development Company, 
_ Lynden Pindling InternationalAirport, 
PG Eo ee ieee Bahamas ~ 

  

   

Oni short listed persons val be contacted :    
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“T get a better sense of what 

  

      
is happening in The Bahamas. 

from reading the Tribune. 

Where other daily | 

newspapers fall short, the 

  

Tribune delivers. ?'m 

confident knowing The 

Tribune looks out for my 

interests. ‘The Tribune is 

my newspaper.” 

NELSON JOHNSON 
TAX! DRIVER     
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Gibson is on course 

for another disaster 

  

FROM page 10 

unspecified forms of STD, sexu- 
al waywardness can bring poten- 
tially fatal health problems for 
more than the perpetrator. 

e Finally, those who seek to 
enter public life in The Bahamas 
have a special responsibility to 
set an example because this is a 
society in which the conse- 
quences of poor choices are so 
evident. How many Bahamian 
MPs, Cabinet ministers and sen- 
ators are uncompromised in this 
respect? Who can truly set him- 
self up-as an example to follow? 
Which brings us back to-Mr 

Gibson and his crusade to 
expose the truth. 

Mr Gibson must know, and is 
evidently prepared to take the 
risk, that his action will bring 
savage reprisals. By instigating 
such a process, he will - by impli- 
cation - be claiming the moral 
high ground. Will he be able to 
hold it? 

If certain FNM members have 
been guilty of sexual indiscre- 
tions, there is no doubt some in 
the PLP have, too. In fact, expo- 
sure of sexual behaviour among 
some in Opposition is likely to 
turn up so much evidence of gay 

‘ promiscuity that it’s doubtful the 
PLP could survive the shame of 
it, especially in a culture which is 
outwardly opposed to the homo- 
sexual lifestyle. : 

It’s hard to see who can bene- 
fit from this exercise, except 
those who glory in gossip and 
salivate at the prospect of scan- 
dal. It is surely enough that Gib- 
son’s threat will at least give rise 
to moments of reflection - and 
prompt politicians on both sides 
to ask themselves what they 
have contributed to the moral 
welfare of The Bahamas. 

There is no doubt this warning 
has caused discomfiture among 
the guilty. There has already 

- been much talk about whether 
the embittered ex-minister 
would be allowed by the Speak- 
er to proceed with his mission 
of disclosure. And there are 
reports that wiser heads have 
already advised caution. 
However, my suspicion is that 

Mr Gibson is more bluff and 
bluster than substance. I believe 

NOTICE OF VACANCY 
A vacancy exists at The Grand Bahama Port Authority, Limited Building ° 
and Development Services Department for one (1) Projects Manager. 

The successful candidate will be required to manage vertical and horizontal 
construction projects as initiated by The Grand Bahama Port Authority, 
Limited or affiliated Companies. Technical support and guidance in the 
areas of super-structure and infrastructure development including roadways, 
rehabilitation works and civil engineering capital projects are included. 

  

the puffed-up former minister 
will quickly deflate when he 
begins, to ponder the possible 
outcome of his threats. 

By disclosing the alleged sex- 
ual lapses of his political foes, 
he will be lifting the curtain on 
some of his own colleagues’ even 
more grotesque behaviour, much 
of it already staple fare for the 
chattering classes, who know 
exactly where all their unusual 
proclivities lie. 

It’s interesting to note how 
quickly the PLP’s threatened 
exposure of the school sex scan- 
dal evaporated when the FNM 
was said to have exposure plans 
of its own relating to the late 
designer Harl Taylor and his 
address book. 

Taylor’s social connections 
inside the PLP were ‘extensive. 
Not many of them were unchal- 
lengeably heterosexual. 

Once again, Mr Gibson needs 
to seek advice from his senior 
colleagues before committing 
himself to the reckless course he 
has set himself. He needs some- 

- one like Perry Christie to tap his 
head, calm him down, and tell 
him that parliament is not a 
place to vent his spleen and air 
personal grievances. 

Meanwhile, in Golden Gates, 
his long-suffering constituency, 
they are already asking them- 
selves what he is thinking about, 
why he is giving more time to 
settling old scores than solving 
their very real community prob- 
lems and serving their needs. 

They are wondering why it’s 
-hard to reach his constituency 
office, why he’s rarely there 
when needed, and why he feels 
compelled to expose the FNM’s 
sexual secrets now that the Anna 
Nicole scandal is, literally, dead . 
and buried. : 
“Gibson means it,” a PLP 

source told INSIGHT, clearly 
relishing the prospect of his rev- 
elations, “He’s the kind of guy 
who does what he says he’s 
gonna do. He don’t care where 
the chips fall. He don’t care who 
suffer. He’s a man who will tell it 
like it is.” 

Okay, let’s see. But don’t hold . 
your breath. . 

© What do you think?. Fax 328- 
2398 or e-mail jmarquis@tri- 
bunemedia.net <‘ 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 

BSc. in Building, Structural or Civil Engineering 
Minimum of Ten (10) years relevant engineering experience 
Minimum of Five (5) years relevant supervisory experience 
Professional registration a plus 

SPECIFIC KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 

Sound knowledge in construction techniques and safety parameters. 
Sound knowledge in engineering design and the governing code, 
internationally accepted standards. 
Sound knowledge of established construction practices and related 
statutory regulations. ; 
Sound knowledge of Contract Administration. 

Re: Harmless eccentric 
(Huntington Hartford) 

READING of the simple funeral of 
Huntington Hartford, I could not help 
but reflect on the nature of excessive 
money and the kind of people it 
attracts. 

This man was exploited shamelessly 
in life by hundreds of hangers-on. But 
his departure was quiet and low-key, 
as though most of those who profited 
from him had long forgotten about 
him and moved on. 

I refuse to believe that Hartford 
was a happy man. He must have 
known better than anyone just how 
flawed the human race is. He was 
probably glad to be out of it. 
— Expat observer 

IT’S a shame that Hartford squan- 
dered his fortune in the way he did, . 
instead of investing it in the kind of 
causes that would ease the burdens of 
those less fortunate than himself. 

There are many geniunely good 
causes in this world, but his money 
went on nonsense and silly extrava- 
gances that attracted only the worst 
kind of predators. How sad and what 
a waste... © 
— Jean, Prospect 

MOST of us could have lived our 
entire lives quite happily on just a tiny 
fraction of Hartford’s fortune. Yet he, 
poor soul, was left lying in an empty 
room all alone when his money had 
gone. All his so-called “friends” had 
deserted him when he was most in 
need. There are lessons here for us all. 
— CB, West Bay 

I READ your recent articles on 
Huntington Hartford. They are very 
revealing and were written in your 
clear and distinctive style. I trust you 
will expand this subject into a full 
novel! 

I really enjoyed your book Blood 
and Fire and.am presently reading 
Papa Doc - Portrait of a Haitian 
Tyrant. Where can I find the one on 
Anna Nicole? Keep up the good 
-work! 

Regards, 
— GER 

  

FEEDBACK 

Cage? 
The siaries behind the news ial 

Hartford: Harmless eccentric wh 

pursued his dreams in Paradise 

  
THE FRONT PAGE of the May 26 edition of 
INSIGHT... ; 

John Marquis replies: The Anna 
Nicole book was delayed by the 
inquest into Daniel Smith’s death. I 
am hoping it will appear next year. 

SO much for money. Soaked by 
hangers-on throughout his life, poor 
old Hunt died a virtually forgotten 
man. 

It all goes to show that not only is 
money the root of all evil, it also 
attracts the worst kind of people. ° 

— Verulam, Freeport 

I KNEW Huntington Hartford 
many years ago. He was a very pleas- 
ant man and saw himself as a thinker 
and philosopher, someone with a mis- 
sion to add something to mankind’s 
miserable portion. 
However, it was clear, even then, 

that he was surrounded by so-called 
‘advisers’ who were robbing him 
blind. Hunt was a victim of his own 
good fortune and, it has to be said, his 
own very trusting and innocent 
nature. 

His life had a message for all of us, I 
think. It also exposed the nature of an _ 
exploitative age. 
— JRM, European reader 

   

    

I SUGGEST that Atlantis erect a 
proper memorial to Huntington Hart- 
ford, probably near his beloved Clois- 
ters. The man was a true visionary 
and a force for good, whatever his 
personal shortcomings. He was 
undoubtedly part of Bahamas history, 
and in a very positive sense. 
‘—ABMoss ' 

AS a young Bahamian with an 
inquiring mind, thank you for the 
piece on Mr Hartford. This is part of 
our history which is rarely taught, yet 
his life was so fascinating and so much 
part of ours in that he brought glam- 
our to Nassau and put Paradise Island 
on the world map. 
— James Robinson 

Re: There is still time to beat crime 

LIKE your article on the history of 
the PLP, your article on crime - and 
another on the same subject written 
some months ago - ought to be print- 
ed as special booklets, or pamphlets, 
for distribution in our schools. 

It is unfortunate that material of 
this kind should be restricted to a 
newspaper which, having been read, is 

’ then cast away. All of this is history in 
the making and deserving of preserva- 
tion. 
— J L Smith, Winton 

I BELIEVE strongly, as do you, 
that callous killers and tose killing in 
pursuit of other crimes should hang. 
—TJ Ball 

‘To advertise in 
The Tribune - the 
#1 newspaper in 
circulation - just 

call 502-2871 

  

    

       

  

Distance Learning Programmes 

World Class Education 

Brevard (M Oc tale) arte 

REQUIRED SKILLS AND SPECIAL TECHNIQUES 

Competence in the application of project management techniques. 
Good coordinating skills. 
Good human relations skills. 
Ability to communicate effectively. 
Computer literacy as evidenced by full working knowledge of 
Microsoft Word, Excel, Auto Cad and Microsoft Projects. 

Résumés with supporting documentation should be submitted to: 

The Personnel Department 
The Grand Bahama Port Authority, Limited 

P.O. Box F-42666. 
Freeport, Grand Bahama 

BAHAMAS 
‘OR. 

Email: personnel@gbpa,com 
On or before July 31, 2008 

  
University of 

Leicester    Education fer Advancement   
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Gibson is o 

  

Course 

for another disaster 
EX-MINISTER Shane Gibson says he has hired private investigators 
to expose the sexual waywardness of FNM parliamentarians. If he 

is foolish enough to crack open this particular Pandora’s Box, 
few will escape the consequences. INSIGHT reports... 

@ By JOHN MARQUIS 
Managing Editor 

t is no secret that several MPs on both 
sides of the House of Assembly have pri- 
vate lives that do not lend themselves to 
close scrutiny. 

Every senior figure in the press knows who’s 
doing what to whom, who has outside children, 
who has more than one domestic arrangement, 
who swings-both ways, and who doesn’t share a 
bed with his wife anymore. 

Now, however, a former Cabinet member is 
threatening to “go public” with this informa- 
tion, using parliamentary privilege to detonate 
an explosion under the corridors of power 

‘almost as big as the one contemplated by Guy 
Fawkes 400 years ago. 

The fall-out could be devastating, not only 
for the individuals concerned, but also their 
families, the dignity of parliament, the integrity 
of our political system and, of course, the via- 
bility of this society as a whole. 

The declaration by former housing and immi- 
gration minister Shane Gibson that he is ‘draw-. 
ing up a dossier of adulterers and philanderers 
in government has caused much fluttering in 
the hen-coop but is not welcomed by all. 

On the contrary, he has few supporters in 
this madcap venture, even among members of 
his own party. The only ones cajoling him to car- 
ry on are the usual assemblage of reprobates, 
headbangers, wasters and thugs who occupy 
the outer fringes of the PLP. 

Saner members of the party regard his threat 
as ill-judged, misconceived, self-destructive and 
- not to put too fine a point on it - moronic and 
asinine in the extreme.. 

The intelligence is, however, that Mr Gibson 
- is not joking. Still smouldering from last year’s 
Anna Nicole Smith scandal, when he was pho- 
tographed embracing the late cover girl on a 
bed at her Nassau mansion, the ex-minister is, it 
seems, hell-bent on revenge. 

He has hired investigators to compile details 
of who’s “sweethearting”. whom, where: they 
are doing it, what time of day they get round to 
it, and. anything else he can muster to cause 
maximum embarrassment. . 
What will emerge, it seems, if the more lurid ° 

stories are to be believed, is something akin to 
the Kama Sutra, Lady Chatterley’s Lover, Loli- 
ta and The Confessions of Frank. Harris, with 
Henry Miller’s Tropic of Cancer thrown in for 
good measure. 

At the end of it all, few in parliament will be 
able to wear the prefix “The Honourable” with 
any semblance of credibility. Where Mr Gibson 
himself will stand among the rubble of ruined 
reputations has yet to be determined. 

Gibson, a man whose judgment was serious- 
ly questioned (with good reason) during his five 
years in office, is unlikely to emerge from this 

‘ affair smelling of lavender. 
For a start, his action proves beyond doubt 

what I have long suspected - that he is inca- 
pable of grasping what he did wrong as immi- 
gration minister, when he processed Anna 
Nicole’s residency permit in 21 days, saying he 
would have done it in 24 hours if he could. 

He hasn’t even got the nous to understand 

ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING 

  SHANE GIBSON: another ill-considered plan by the former mete moc 

that fast-tracking a starlet’s permit, then being 
pictured up close and personal on her bed, does 
not sit well with the scores of people who have 
been waiting 12 years or more for their immi- 
gration status to be confirmed. 

- Blinded by his own arrogance, hamstrung by 
what appeared to be extreme stupidity, he did in 
2006 what he.believed his position entitled him 
to do, without any reference to his superiors, and 
no accountability to society at large. 
His poor judgment led to his high-profile res- 

ignation, the fall of the PLP government and the 
astonishing claim, made on television, that I 
had tried to break-up his marriage, simply by 
publishing one of the most electrifying front 
pages in The Tribune’s history. 

Now, still stung by his humiliation, Gibson is 
set to blunder into another situation from which 
he will not be able to extricate himself. How the 

heck did this guy ever get into parliament in| 
the first place? 

If, however, the parliamentary explosion.does 
occur, it will serve The Bahamas in at least one 
very important respect. It will expose the deep 
fissures in family life here, the appalling suffer- 

- ing caused by infidelity, and the shameful behay- 
ioural standards of people in prominent posi- 
tions that lie right at the root of Nassau’s worst 
social problems. 

The fact that parliament is far from immune 
from the personal failings that contribute so 
much to the deterioration of this society is 
alarming in itself. But whatever Gibson has up 
his sleeve, it is unlikely to come as much of a sur- 
prise. That is part of the problem. 
Some Bahamian men consider it macho, a 

validation of their gender, to achieve sexual 

congress with as many women as possible in 

3 engine 
options: 

rw AW aay 
4.0L V6 

3.0L turbo diesel 
power windows, locks & mirrors 

ait conditioning 

the shortest available time. There is a “nod and 
|: wink” culture of approval among fellow men 

that encourages the trend. Some even describe 
it as a “black cultural thing” - the product of 
African tribalism, in which the village assumed 
responsibility for all children produced by casu- 
al gratification of the sexual impulse. 

With the imposition of Christian puritanism 
by European colonisers, what had for genera- 
tions been considered natural behaviour was 
outlawed. Thus, polygamy, adultery, promiscu- 
ity and any perceived deviancy in sexual behav- 
iour caused guilt, anxiety and all round misery, 
primarily for those whose domestic stability was 
most affected. 

Inthe context of modern western society, 
therefore, such behaviour has far-reaching, and 
extremely disturbing, consequences. Consider 
the following: 

e Every act of infidelity by a married man, 
parliamentarian or not, in today’s society has the 
potential to cause untold misery not only for 
his wife, but any children of their union. The 
breakdown in trust, the betrayal of love, presents . 
a virtually insurmountable obstacle for the suc- 
cess of family relationships from that point on. 

e Secondly, dysfunctional families are the 
cause of most of The Bahamas’ major social 
problems, including crime. Parliamentarians 
who proclaim themselves higher than the rest of 
us by seeking our votes are expected to be 
beyond reproach. That’s.why the word “hon- 
ourable” precedes their names. They should, 
therefore, be leading the way in showing how 
families ought to be, instead of contributing to 
this country’s slide towards domestic disinte- 
gration and social chaos. 

e Serial womanising, far from being a valida- 
tion of masculinity, is actually the exact opposite. 
It is a sign of sexual ambivalence, usually of _ 
outright bi-sexuality, and is often accompanied © 
by a tendency towards wife-beating. Ask any 
properly trained psychologist or psychiatrist 
and he or she will confirm this. 

e Wives who are betrayed by their menfolk . 
are diminished by the experience. They are © 
ridiculed behind their backs, and regarded as — 

long-suffering, and ultimately despicable, pos- 
sibly even undesirable, victims of their hus- 
bands’ irresponsible behaviour. To be unfaithful 
to a wife is to declare her virtually worthless. 

e Children of unfaithful men not only suffer 
appalling misery over the fact itself, they are 
derided by school contemporaries, especially if 
they carry the additional burden of illegitimacy. 

. The lifelong psychological damage caused can 
: affect every aspect of the victim’s existence, 
from their career to their own future relation- 

ships. When a father is unfaithful to his wife, he 

is unfaithful to his children, too. 

. ¢ Philandering in today’s climate carries many 

more severe health penalties than ever before. 

At one time, promiscuity could mean relatively 

low-risk sexually-transmitted diseases. Today, 

HIV brought home by a straying husband can 

infect not only the wife, but the couple’s unborn 

children as well, with the potential to kill. Along 
with genital herpes, gonorrhea and other 

SEE page 9B 
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Form of Notice of Election 

“LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 4 
Lovely Bay, Chesters, Pine Field and Anderson 

. The Acklins District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Mason’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

, on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date ‘and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said. 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4, If. the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign:Stephen Wilson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

lI 
Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 5 
Snug Corner, Hard Hill and Mason’s Bay 

In the Acklins District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

I, An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. yee 

2, Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Mason’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3°: Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. ; 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Stephen Wilson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

lI 

Form of Notice: of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. ELECTION ‘FOR | 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 6 
Pompey Bay, Spring Point, Delectable Bay, 

Morant Bay and Binnacle Hill 
in the Acklins District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION | 

1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Mason’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon: 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3.» Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

’ Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request’ of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. 

_ Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Stephen Wilson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

—_— 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 7 
Salina Point 

. The'Acklins District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to . 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Mason’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

the place, date and times aforesaid or. any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4. . If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 . “a 

Sign: Stephen Wilson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

- Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at ©. 

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 8 
The Berry Islands District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5), Member of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
’ of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Berry Islands, between the hours of’ nine in the morning and 
noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 

election. 

- Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

to
 

the place, date and times aforesaid or atiy-day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

’ June, 2008 ‘ 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Cleveland Ramsey 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Blection 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION: FOR 

West End & Bimini Constituency Polling Divisions 8, 9, 10 & 11 
: The Bimini District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

-.. An election is to be held for nine (9) Members of the District Council to 

_ serve on the District Council for the said District. . 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Alice Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. Pa
 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day. at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning, 

Officer will.at the request of any. person registered. as a voter for the said . 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place ‘on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 . F 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Sherrick Ellis 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 1 
Highbourne Cay, Staniel Cay and Rat Cay 

The Black Point District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

“2. "Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Black Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election.: 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day. at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. ‘The Returning. 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place. on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 * 

Sign: Clemon Ferguson -- 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Bibction 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION. FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 2 
Black Point 

The Black Point District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

‘Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Black Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

_- Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid “or any day at the -office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place. on Thursday, 26th . 
June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sigt: Clenvon-Ferguson 
RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form of Notice of Election Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 3 Marco City Constituency Polling Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7A, 

Farmer’s Cay and Darby Island 8,9, 10, 11, 12,13 & 14 

The Black Point District In the City of Freeport District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION NOTICE OF ELECTION , 

1. Anelection is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. serve on the District Council for the said District. 

2: Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 2. 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Black Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office Freeport, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 

Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 3. 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the , 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau. during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th ‘ 4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008. ae June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2008 
. 

Sign: Clemon Ferguson Sign: Benjamin Stubbs 

: RETURNING OFFICER RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Electi 
Eth escee desatiaes oe Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR O VE ECTION FO LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 
Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Divisions 3, 4, 5, 13A, 14 &35 Pineridge:Coastt é pA 

In the City of Freeport District ineridge onstituency Polling Divisions 1-13 
In the City of Freeport District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION Seay k 
Ri NOTICE OF ELECTION 

' 1. Anelection is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to | ARRON : 
serve on the District Council for the said District. n election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Distri to ct Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 5 

2: Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 2 Nasinat is eke aN : 

_ of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's ‘ok Guan te Ren * getvered pes infendng Pandidates (oF, by, one ofthe 
Office, Freeport, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Freeport, between the Honeee aie in the es Aa a eee cde ; , nee 5 : ’ e€ morning and noon on Tuesda 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. " 

3, Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at tie pRSSeSTGRE ated alee afotecdid oF Gly daytak the olice. OF the Bi con of ee papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at . 
i ul é : ; € place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of th Perey eee Nassau ee ns hours. fy ae Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours, The Rehiing 

¢ is o va hs request of any a ae erec ae Voter LOr ihe Sal Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
oiling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4. it the oo is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
une, June, 2008 

' Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Stephanie Rahming | ‘ : . 
Sign: Elkenny Lockhart 

RNING OFFI 

i> <3 Rorm of Notice of Election. -- 5 <Form-of Notice of Election: - 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR © 

High Rock Constituency Polling Divisions 3, 7, 8, 9A, 10, 11, 12,13 & 14 MICAL Constituency Polling Division 1A 
In the City of Freeport District Landrail Point 

‘ NONCLIOW ELECTION : The Crooked Island and Long Cay District 

1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to . NOTICE QE EEECTION 
"serve on the District Council for the said District. 

a Nomiriation papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one hi An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Offire Hreepore Uericen tneihours of alse dithy morning aad noon. c 2 Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

Tuesday Sed Jens; 20ie being nominahonidey te oe of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Colonel Hill, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon : ( 

. Ponts of nomination papere may Be Sbesinen fice Wels ts ise ieee at on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 
the place, date and times aforesaid. or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 3, Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Mary Cooper 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election mt 

_ LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Lucaya Constituency Polling Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7A, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 & 17 

In the City of Freeport District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. “ 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office Freeport, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner inf Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Kenneth Romer 
RETURNING OFFICER 

the place, date and timcs aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the ¢lection is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Franceta Necly 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

. MICAL Constituency Polling Division 1B 
Moss Town, Cripple Hill, Richmond Hill and Sea View 

In the Crooked Island and Long Cay District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thercto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Colonel Hill, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

lorms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper, for signature. 

If ‘the clection is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

’ Date: 27th May, 2008 7 

Sign: Franceta Neely 
RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 2 

Cabbage Hill, Fairfield and Church Grove 

In the Crooked Island and Long Cay District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be: delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Culonel Hill, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. ° 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

THE TRIG'JNE 
Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 7 & 8 

Lisbon Creek, Victoria Point, Blue Hole, Orange Hill, Grants, Peets, 

Dorset’s, Swain, Pinders, Burnt Rock & Little Harbour 

The Mangrove Cay District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION’ 

An clection is to be held for Seven (7) Member of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. * 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Mangrove Cay, between, the hours of nine in the morning and 

noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 

clection. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any. person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Franceta Neely 
RETURNING OFFICER 

rn of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 3A 

\ Colonel Hill 

In the Crooked Island and Long Cay-District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Colonel Hill, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office .of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Franceta Neely 

RETURNING OFFICER 

it 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 3B 
Thompson Hill, Major Cay, True Blue and Bullet Hill 

In the Crooked Island and Long Cay District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. : 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Colonel Hill, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place,.date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Franceta Neely 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 8 
Long Cay, Fortune Island 

In the Crooked Island and Long Cay District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Colonel Hill, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare ‘a nomination paper for signature. - 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Franceta Neely 
RETURNING OFFICER 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th- 

June, 2008. 

* 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Annamae Rolle 

RETURNING OFFICER 
rt 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 7 
The Green Turtle Cay Town Area 
Of the Green Turtle Cay District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

Tee An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Green Turtle Cay, between the hours of nine in the morning and 
noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said . 

election. : 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at _ 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

‘ 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. ‘ 

Date: : 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Leainer McIntosh 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice Hy, ‘Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 1 
The Grand Cay District ie 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for Five (5) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Grand Cay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office. of. the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning , 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature’ 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Charmaine Previel 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Divisions 1, 2 & 3 
The Harbour Island District 8 8 8 = 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

l. An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. , 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Harbour Island, between the hours of nine in the morning and 

noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination. day for the said 

election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date 4nd times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Brenda Colebrooke 
RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Divisions 11 & 12 
The Inagua District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for Seven (7) Members of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Matthew Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and 

noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 

election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper, for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2008, PAGE 5F 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 12 
The Bight and Hard Bargain 
The Moore’s Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. : 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office. The Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

“Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Preston Cunningham 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 9 
Abraham’s Bay 

In the Mayaguana District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, Abraham’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and 

noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 

election. 

_ Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the. place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. ° 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Jackson McIntosh 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of, Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR . 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 10A 
Pirates Well 

In the Mayaguana District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Abraham’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and 

noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 

election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Jackson McIntosh 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

MICAL Constituency Polling Division 10B 
Betsy Bay 

In the Mayaguana District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the District Council to . 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer alt: The Administrator's 
Office, Abraham’s Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and 
noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 
election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

“Sign: Jackson McIntosh 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Date:.27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ruthmae Rolle 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 7 
The Current ’ 

In the North Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

Ar election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, The Bogue, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the Place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the: 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 : 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Laurel Bullard 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 8 

Current Island 

The North Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

“5
 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, The Bogue, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the © 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the, said | | 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 
¥ : 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th | 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Laurel Bullard 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 9 
The Bluff 

In the North Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one - 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, The Bogue, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

_ Sign: Laurel Bullard 
RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 10 

Lower Bogue 

The North Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers.may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, The Bogue, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 

June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Laurel Bullard 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 11 
Upper Bogue ~_ 

The North Eleuthera District- 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the District Council to 

serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

Office, The Bogue, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 10 
Cockburn Town to Hall’s Landing 

In the San Salvador District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for four (4) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

% 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 
Office, Cockburn Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and 
noon on Tuesday, 2nd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 
election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 
Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 
June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Jordan Ritchie 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 11 
United Estates to Polly Hill 
In the San Salvador District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's ~ 
Office, Cockburn Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and 
noon on Tuesday, 2nd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said 

election. 

  
: the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 3. Forms of nomination papers ‘may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 
4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. " 

June, 2008 | 
4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th it 

June, 2008.   
Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Laurel Bullard Sign: Jordan Ritchie a 
RETURNING OFFICER | 7 RETURNING OFFICER i | 

Form of Notice of Election i : 
Forin of Notice of Election - : | 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR , 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR - 

Long Island & Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 9 
The Ragged Island District North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Divisions 4, 5 & 6 

The Spanish Wells District 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the District Council to \. An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the District Council to 
serve on the District Council for the said District. serve on the District Council for the said District. 

  2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one |! | 
of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's |, 
Office, Duncan Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and Office, Spanish Wells, between the hours of nine in the morning and | | 
noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said | . 

election. election. 
| 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at ! | 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the | 
Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning P arliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning | 
Officer, will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said | | 
Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th | 
June, 2008 June, 2008 i 

: i! 

- Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2005 

Sign: Eula Morley , Sign: Lynton Pinder 
RETURNING OFFICER RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 9 High Rock Constituency Polling Division 1 
The Rum Cay District In the Sweeting’s Cay District 

NOTICE: OF ELECTION NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An ae - be held for five (5) Members of the District Council to 

1. An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the District Council to erve on the District Council for the said District, 

5 istri il for the said District. a 
serve on the pistes Council for 2. a Papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 

; . the ribers the : , ' 
2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one 5 ee a ae to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's 

of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's onT ’ 8 a", , between the hours of nine in the morning and noon 

Office, Port Nelson, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon uesday, 3” June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. a 
on Tuesday, 3rd June, ie mi 3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at avi aoe oe and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 
the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the ca Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 

Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning 7 ae Will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said 

Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said olling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature, 

i ivision/ are a nomination paper for signature. ; a 
Polling Division S$ prep pap & 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th 2008. 

June, 2008. 

. th 

Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Remelda Thomas Sign: Paulette Jones 
RETURNING OFFICER RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 2 
Crown Haven , Fox Town and Mount Hope 

In the Little Abaco Town Area 
Of the North Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at’ The Administrator's Office, 
Cooper’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Theophilus Cox 

RETURNING OFFICER ° 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 3 

Wood Cay and Cedar Harbour 

In the Little Abaco Town Area 

Of the North Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An.election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Cooper’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Theophilus Cox 

~ © RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 4 

In the Cooper’s Town, Town Area 

Of the North Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to 

serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area.. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of 

the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Cooper’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. ‘ 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Theophilus Cox 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 5 

Fire Road and Black Wood 

In the Cooper’s Town, Town Area 

Of the North Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for Two (2) Membera of the Town Committee to serve 

on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of 

the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Cooper’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature, 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May. 2008 

Sign: ‘Fheophilus Cox 
RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 6 

The Treasure Cay Town Area 

Of the North Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said ‘Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Cooper’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3rd June, 2008, being, nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Theophilus Cox 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 4, 5 & 6 
Marsh Harbour 

In the Marsh Harbour & Spring City Town Area 
Of the Central Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve 
on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Marsh 
Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 27th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Cephas Cooper 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Blection 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 7 
Spring City & Snake Cay 

In the Marsh Harbour & Spring city Town Area 
Of the Central Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

_ An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to s 
cl | 

ee Lo serve ihe Town Committee for the said 
_ 

Town area, 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candid 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administr 
Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and n 
June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

ates or by one of the 
ator's Office, Marsh 
oon on Tuesday, 3rd 

Forms of nomination papers may be obt 
date and times aforesaid or any day 
in Nass 

ained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
es at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner au during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Cephas Cooper 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice, of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Division 8 & 11 
Murnhy Town 

The Murphy Town, Town Area 
Of the Central Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve 
on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Marsh 
Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 
June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. ‘The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper tor 
signature. 

I the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27"" May, 2008 

Sign: Cephas Cooper ” 
RETURNING OFFICER 

PAGE 7F
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Abaco Constituency Polling Divisions 9 & 10 

Dundas Town 

The Dundas Town, Town Area 

Of the Central Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve 

on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Marsh 

Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. : 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person — 

registered :as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

THE TRIBUNE © 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 11 

The Sandy Point Town Area 

Of the South Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. N 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Sandy 

Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

signature. . If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 
| | 

Date: 27th May, 2008 | | 

Date: 27" May, 2008 
. 
| .! 

Sign: Benjamin Pinder [| 

Sign: Cephas Cooper RETURNING OFFICER i | 

ERE er Form of Notice of Election | 

i , | | ; 
Form of Notice of Election LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR ~ | 

hee CO eee Een Ee South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 1 | 
1 | 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division. 8 Guana Cay, Town Area | 

: Cherokee Sound Of the Hope Town District 1 

The Cherokee Sound Town Area 
| 

Of the South Abaco District NOTICE OF ELECTION | | 
Dede poly i | 

NOTICE OF ELECTION oa . | 

1. An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve Town Committee for the said Town area. i | 

on the Town Committee for the said Town area. na : i: 

2 Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the bt 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Hope i 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Sandy Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd‘June, 

Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. | | 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. ed fr 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner ~ | | 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for l 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for: signature. 
: : 

signature. : : oe Aes 
: 4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008 | | 

' 

Date: 27th-Mays:2008 i sete. 

sop yee nA MSE PAS 

' Sign: Benjamin Pinder 0) ps 3 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Fonk of Notice ‘of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 9 
Casuarina Point and Bahama Palm Shores 

The Cherokee Sound Town Area 
Of the South Abaco District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
+ 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Cephas.Cooper’) 7 
RETURNING! OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 2 
Man-O-War Cay Town Area 

of the Hope Town District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. - 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates ‘or by one of the 

a
e
 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 2. : ‘ subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, San dy subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Hope 
Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 3, Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. -- signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on T ; 4, [f the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008 p hursday, 26th June, 2008. : y 

Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Benjamin Pinder Sign: Cephas Cooper 

RETURNING OFFICER RETURNING OFFICER 

- Form of Notice of Election Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 10 South Abaco Constituency Polling Division 3 
The Crossing Rock Town Area Hope Town, Town Area 

Of the South Abaco District of the H ope Town District 

NOTICE OF’ ELECTION NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on i rt, 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. I. An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 
; Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the wi 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Sandy 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

Point, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Hope 

2008 seine nomination day for the said election. : Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
’ 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

2 Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, a ; ; 4 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

sianatire : registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

8 , signature. 

4. lection is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday 26th June, 2008. , . ae 

Pees : 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Benjamin Pinder 

XETURNING OFFICER 
Sign: Cephas Cooper. ~ 
RETURNING OFFICER



THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Notice of lection 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Angros Constituency Polling Division 7 
‘ Bare 

In the Mastic Point Town Area 
Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town C 
A 

ommittee to serve on the 
rown Committee for the said Town area, 

2: Nomination papers may be delivered by the ‘intending candidates or by one of the 
. subscribers thereto, to. the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3™ June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. ‘The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008, 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

. North Andros Constituency Polling Division 9 
North Mastic Point 

In the Mastic Point Town Area 
Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3™ June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 10 
South Mastic Point 

In the Mastic Point Town Area 
Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1, An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2: Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon-.on Tuesday, 
3™ June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. , 

3, Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. : , 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

_ Sign: Huntley Christie 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Hora of Notice of Blection ‘ 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 1 
Lowe Sound 

In the Lowe Sound Town Area 

Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for Three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
‘ subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3 June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3 Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 
Sign: Huntley Christie 
RETURNING OFFICER 

IS 4&2: 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2008, KAGE yr 
Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL, GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 2 
Lowe Sound and a part of San Andros west of the Queen’s Highway 

In the Lowe Sound Town Area 
: "Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An clection is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committec to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3™ June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election, 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27"" May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 6 
Red Bays 

In the Lowe Sound Town Area 
Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3 June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie “1: , 7 

RETURNING OFFICER 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 3 

Nicholl’s Town and Morgan’s Bluff 

In the Nicholl’s Town, Town Area 

Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 

Town Committee for the said Town area. . i 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3 June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. : 

If the election is contested.the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27"" May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie 

‘RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election’ 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 4 
Nicholl’s Town and the part of San Andros east of Queen’s Highway 

In the Nicholl’s To.u, Town Area 

Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION * 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Nicholl’s Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

3™ June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

Af the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

° 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie 
RETURNING. OFFICER - 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 5 
2 Conch Sound Cae 

In the Nicholl’s Town, Town Area 

Of the North Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Divisions 11 & 12 
Andros Town, Fresh Creek, Calabash Bay, 
Small Hope, Small Hope Bay and Love Hill 

In the Fresh Creek Town Area 
Of the Central Andros District 

NOTICE OF. ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve 
on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

THE TRIBL 

2. poise ee ea een ae pees aun or by one ce Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the : : ees ee S ve x . mare ( an, e nal strator . ce, subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fresh 7 os » between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, : 3™ June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 2008, being nomination day for the said election 
! 3, | date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner - 

in Nassau during office hours, The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

* date-and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 
signature 

4. __ If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 4, Ifthe election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008, 

. oth 4 Date: 27" May, 2008 
Date: 27", May, 2008 

Sign: Huntley Christie 
RETURNING OFFICER Sign: Elizabeth Evans 

ie _ RETURNING OFFICER 
Form of Notice of Election Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: ELECTION’ FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 
South Andros Constituency Polling Division 9A 

Behring Point f 
In the Behring Point & Cargill Creek Town Area 

Of the Central Andros District 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 11 

Stafford Creek 

In the Staniard Creek Town Area 

Of the Central Andros District . 

NOTICE OF ELECTION NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 1. An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Gommittas for thersaid Tomatoes 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fresh 
Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. gigs) 

2: Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto.to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fresh 
Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3.\ Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
* Honns ob nominal pebesantay Pe cotnined freavthe Resirning Officer atthe place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for ~ 
signature. 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature.   ion i Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. .: If therclection:ts Contested the Poll-yall take place oo tmaredsy: is 

te: 27", May, 2008 
ae : Date: 27", May, 2008 

Sign: Elizabeth Evans 
RETURNING, OFFICER 

11 HMO DMA 
Form of Notice of Election fhe 

Sign: Elizabeth Evans 

RETURNING OFFICER 
oye ; eeLeeg: Spor 

‘Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 9B 
Cargill Creek and Man-O-War Sound 

In the Behring Point & Cargill Creek Town Area 
The Central Andros District 

North Andros Constituency Polling Division 12 
Blanket Sound 

In the Fresh Creek Town Area 
Of the Central Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
NOTICE OF ELECTION , 

erly An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 1. An election is to be held for one (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

w
e
 

2! Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fresh 
Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. — a 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. : 

signature. 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fresh 
Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election; 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

i 

| 

| 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 
| 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person — 

| 

| 

i 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

: 4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. | If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

‘ Date: 27", May, 2008 i | Date: 27", May, 2008 
a 

: 4 Sign: Elizabeth Evans | 
Sign: Elizabeth Evans RETURNING OFFICER . It 
RETURNING OFFICER id 

_ Form of Notice of Election | 

Form of Notice of Electi 7 ay eer LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR i | 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

goes | | 
Central Andros Constituency Polling Division 13 i |. 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 10 Staniard Creek | 
Bowen Sound . In the Staniard Creek Town Area 

In the Behring Point & Cargill Creek Town Area Of the Central Andros District i 
Of the Central Andros District | ‘ ‘ Hs 

| } NOTICE OF ELECTION 
NOTICE OF ELECTION ; : 

1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

~An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

fe ; ; f th : 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates Of by one o : 
- Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Oa we \ 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fresh Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, une, 

Creek, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 7 1 | 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, \ 
Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. : 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursdav, 26th June, 2008. 
b 

Date: 27", May, 2008 

* Sign: Elizabeth Evans 
- RETURNING. OFFICER 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours, The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take plac. on Thursday, 26th June, 2008, 

Date: 27", May, 2008 

Sign: Elizabeth Evans 

RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division | 

Mars Bay 
In the Deep Creek Town Area 

Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee, for the said Town arca. 

Nomination’ papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said elcction. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

- registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. i 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Signed: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 2A 
: Pleasant Bay 

In the Deep Creek Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

- An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area: 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
Signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. . 

Date: 27th May, 2008 ‘ 

» Signed! Neil Canipbell” 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 2B 
LittleCreek : 

In the Deep Creek Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. PO: 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by.one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the 
place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the 
request of any person registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a 
nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 

‘Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 2C 
Deep Creek 

In the Deep Creek Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers’ may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 

Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning.and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the 

place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the 
request of any person registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a 
nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2008, PAGE 1\F 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 3A 
Black Point -— 

In the Kemp’s Bay Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

I. An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to séive on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

to
 Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. l‘orms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day al the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner - 

in Nassau durihe office hours. ‘The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

cer signature. 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 - 

Sign: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 3B 
Kemp’s Bay and Johnson’s Bay 
In the Kemp’s Bay Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

l. An election is to be held for four (4) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the Hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

"3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. ‘The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

oe i "S fh - vil 4 MIG 

* Sign! Neil Campbell... 
RETURNING: OFFICER : : 

rotted Yd Fo cgadtorl Ie sre 
Form of Nowe of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 3C 
Smith’s Hill 

In the Kemp’s Bay Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

I. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Coimmittee to serve on 
the Town Committce for the said Town area. 

2! Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. — - 

“Oe Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. ‘The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature, 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. , 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Coustituency Polling Division 4 

The Bluff Town Area 

Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION : 

I. An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

2, Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 

Bay, betwcen the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form. of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros ‘Constituency Polling Division 5A 
Nigh Rock and Duncombe Copice 
In the Long Bay Cays Town Area 

Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the ‘Town Committee for the said ‘Town area. 

Nonunation papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said clection. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date.and limes aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Neil Campbell 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Formc-of Notice Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 5B 
Long Bay Cays, Congo Town and Motion Town 

in the Long Bay Cays Town Area 
Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. ua 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 
Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

‘Tf the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

reoppra im b igie 

Sign: Neil Campbett 3 i 
“RETURNING OFFICER 

Form ‘of Notice’ of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Andros Constituency Polling Division 6 
Drigg’s Hill ‘ 

In the Long Bay Cays Town Area 

Of the South Andros District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to beheld fortwo (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 

Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Kemp’s 

Bay, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

daté and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Neil Campbell 

“RETURNING OFFICER 

Form, of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling ‘Division 1 
Dumfries, Arthur’s Town and Zion Hill 

In the Arthur’s Town, Town Area - 
Of the Cat Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. , 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The 
Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

" in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person ° 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Charles King 
RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form of Notice of Election P 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 2 
Orange Creek ‘ 

In the Arthur’s Town, Town Area 

Of the Cat Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Commitee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. “ 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The 
Bight, betweer ine hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

if the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Charles King 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 3 
Bennett’s Harbour, Stevenson, Industrious Hill, Gaitors, The Bluff, Wilson Bay, 

Rokers & Turston Hill : 
In the Arthur’s Town, Towr area 

Of the Cat Island Di: -rict 

NOTICE ‘OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The 
Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination dav for the said election. 

Forms of nomination:papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner. 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature, : 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Charles King 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice: of Electitn 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 4 
Cove, Tea Bay, Smith’s Bay & Knowles’ 

In The Bight Town Area 
Of the Cat Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returming Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The 
Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be‘obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissiaqner 
in Nassau during office hours. T! he Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as‘a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May. 2008 

Sign: Charles King | 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 5 

New Bight 

In. The Bight Town Area 

Of the Cat Island District 
» 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The 

Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day. for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained trom the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the ctfice of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Charles King ~ 
RETURNING OFFICER   
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Form of Notice of Election 

. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 6 
Old Bight 

In The Bight Town Area 
Of the Cat Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The 
Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. ’ 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person — 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

Ifthe election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008, 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Charles King 
RETURNING OFFICER 

’ Form of Notice. of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay & San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 7 
Bain Town, Port Howe and Zonicle Hill 

In The Bight Town Area 
Of the Cat Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for.the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for “Signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 _ 
LIDGE OVI : [x 

Sign: Charles.King 21 

RETURNING OFFICER 
LERUA of \ 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL. GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Cat Island, Rum Cay and San Salvador Constituency Polling Division 8 
: McQueens and Devil Point 

In The Bight Town Area 
Of the Cat Island District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION | 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on ~ the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

“Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, The Bight, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. ref 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, date and times aforesaid or any day.at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person registered as a'voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27" May, 2008 

Sign: Charles King 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 8 
The Forest 

In the East Exuma Town Area 

Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. ; 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

‘ Sign: Ivan Ferguson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2008, PAGE 13F 
Form of Notice of. Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 9 
‘Jimmy Hill, Mount Thompson and Ramsey 

In the East Exuma’ Town Area. 
Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An clection is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. ; 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. oe wee 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Retuming Officer will at the request of any person 
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If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. a sata 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2088. ; 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson. 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of lection 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 10 Bae 
Hermitage, Tar Bay and Moss Town 

In the East Exuma Town Area 
Of the Exuma District: 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve-on the 
_ Town Committee forthe said Town area. ait ne eg aoe 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of thie Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
Tegistered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. Rear : oe 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

»SSOVHO OM 

Form of Notice of Election - 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 11.& 14 - 
George Town, Jolly Hall and Bahama Sound 

In the East Exuma Town. Area 
Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve 
the Town Committee for the said Town area.. 

_ Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and inioon on Tuesday, 3rd Jume, | 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of arly person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. oe Sate Ee alga . 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May,.2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form. of Notice of Election © 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR — 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 12 
Rolle Town and Hartswell ae 

In the East Cxuma Town Afea 00800) ek 
Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

| 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee-to serve on the 
Town Committce for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates’ or by. one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. : 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. r j 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008 

Date: 27th May, 2008 °° 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson , 
RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 13 
Forbes Hill, Williams Town and The Ferry 

In the East Exuma Town Area 

Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Commnittee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. ; 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 4 
Barreterre and Arnetts Track 

In the West Exuma Town Area 

Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, - 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

\ 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 5 
Stuart Manor, Curtis and Alexander 

In the West Exuma Town Area 
Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June 
2008,.being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature, , 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 6 
Rolleville 

In the West Exuma Town Area 

Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 
Town Committee for the said Town area. , 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26'" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

nw 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

‘ 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 7 

Farmer’s Hill & Gilbert Grant 

Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An elcction is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the 

Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 
Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. : 

orms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26'" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Exuma Constituency Polling Division 15 

Steventon, Roker’s Point, Harts, Ocean Bight & Calvin Hill 

In the West Exuma Town Area 

Of the Exuma District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on the 

Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, George 

Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Ivan Ferguson 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 12 
The Gregory Town, Town Area 
In the Central Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An clection is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the - 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Governor’s Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. : 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 
‘4 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gary Knowles 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION. FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 13 
The Hatchet Bay Town Area 

In the Central Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said ‘Town areas. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Governor’s Harbour, betwcen the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at th place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature, 

‘If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gary Knowles 

RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

North Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 14 
The James Cistern Town Area 

In the Central Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town areas. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Governor’s Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returnin g Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. . 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

, 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gary Knowles 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 9 & LO 
Governor’s Harbour Town Area 
In the Central Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve 
on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Governor’s Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 
Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gary Knowles 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 11& 12 
Palmetto Point Town Area : 

In the Central Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the © subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Governor’s Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare 
signature. , 

at the place, 

@ nomination paper for 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gary Knowles 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Pon of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 13 
Savannah Sound Town Area 

In the Central Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Comimittee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 

Governor’s Harbour, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on 

Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for, 

signature, 

- If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gary Knowles 

RETURNING OFFICER 

ery SI 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 1 
The Tarpum Bay Town Area 

Of the South Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

K 
Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election , 

lorms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gloria Bain, 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form -of Notice of Election + 

1 OCAL GOVERNMENT’ ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Divisions 2 & 3 
The Rock Sound Town Area 
Of the South Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF. ELECTION 

An election is to be held for seven (7) Members of the Town Committee to serve 

on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock 

Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, a June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

wo
 

o) 

4, 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gloria Bain 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election | 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR | 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 4 
The Green Castle Town Area 

Of the South Eleuthera District   
NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for five (5) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock 
Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on’Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times algresaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June,2008. 

* Date: 27th May, 2008 

KS 
Sign: Gloria Bain 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 5 
Wemyss Bight, Millers and John Millars 

The Wemyss Bight Town Area 
Of the South Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election ts to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock 
Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd Junc, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

Ifthe election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gloria Bain 

RETURNING OFFICER 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 6 
Deep Creek 

Inthe Wemyss Bight Town Area 
Of the South Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock 
Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gloria Bain 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 7 
Waterford 

In the Wemyss Bight Town Area 
Of the South Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock 
Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gloria Bain 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

South Eleuthera Constituency Polling Division 8 
Bannerman Town 

In the Wemyss Bight Town Area 
Of the South Eleuthera District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Rock 
Sound, between the hours of nine in the morning aid noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Gloria Bain 
RETURNING OFFICER 

. Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

High Rock Constituency Polling Division 2 
High Rock 

In the High Rock Town Area 
The East Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for four (4) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, High 
Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers.may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Bradley Armbrister 
RETURNING OFFICER 

nN 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

High Rock Constituency Polling Division 5 
Water Cay 

In the High Rock Town Area 
The East Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
% 

An election is to be held for one (1) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, High 
Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 
2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the clection is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Bradley Armbrister ° 
RETURNING OFFICER 

toe 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

High Rock Constituency Polling Division 9B 

Mather Town & Smith’s Point 

In the High Rock Town Area 

’ The East Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 

Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Bradley Armbrister 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

High Rock Constituency Polling Division 6 

McCleans Town and Pelican Point 

In the High Rock Town Area 

The East Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, High 

Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Bradley Armbrister 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

High Rock Constituency Polling Division 4 
Freetown, Bevans Town, Gambier Point & Gold Rock Creek 

In the High Rock Town Area 
The East Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, High 

Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 

2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Bradley Armbrister 
RETURNING OFFICER 

P
R
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

West End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 1 
In the West End Town Area 

Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for Three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve 
on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer'at: The Administrator's Office, Fight 

' Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 
June, 2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

West End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 5 

Martin Hill 

In the Eight Mile Rock West Town Area 

Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 

_ Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

- Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

| 
| 
1 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. signature. 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 Date: 27th May, 2008 | 
! 

Sign: Rufus Johnson ‘ 

: URN Sign: Rufus Johnson Sd 

i teen wat Airs RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION. FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

West End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 2 West End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 6 
In the West End Town Area fe Seagrape | j 

Of the West Grand Bahama District In the Eight Mile Rock West Town Area 
. Of the West Grand Bahama District 

  
NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on NOTICE OF ELECTION 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

: l. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
28 Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight : ; 
Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight June, 2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

a . Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd |   3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

| 
1 

signature. in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person | 

| 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Sign: Rufus Johnson : Date: 27th May, 2008 
RETURNING OFFICER x 

Form of Notice of Election Sign: Rufus Johnson 

: ; RETURNING OFFICER 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR a 

West End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 3 

The West End Town Area 

Of the West Grand Bahama District 

{ 

| 
Form of Notice of Election . | 

| } 

| LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR   
West End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 7 

NOTICE OF ELECTION Jones Town , 
# 3 2 : ; In the Eight Mile Rock West Town Area 

1, An election is to be held for four (4) Members of the Town Committee to serve on Of the West Grand Bahama District 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. : 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending-candidates or by one of the NOTICE OF ELECTION 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 

Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on \ 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election.   Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, Zi 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner . 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. EHO sehen se haae t > 

| 

Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. | 
fs 

| 3: Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person - 

. registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for’ | 
‘Date: 27th May, 2008 ; signature. 

1 

| 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. | 

| 

i 
1 

| 
1 

| 
| 
| 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 
Sign: Rufus Johnson : 
RETURNING OFFICER 

1 | a ; Date: 27th May, 2008 

Form of Notice of Election 

_ LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR Sign: Rufus Johnson 
} RETURNING OFFICER 

West End and Biniini Constituency Polling Division 4 
' ” -Holmes Rock ' 

In the Eight Mile Rock West Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama District 

Form of Notice of Election I! 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR . 

p Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Division 6 
: \ Hepburn Town 

In the Eight Mile Rock East Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama: District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

gris 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 

ia Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates ‘or by one’of the ; subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight : L; An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd the Town Committee for the said Town area. 
June, 2008 being nomination day for the said election. 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Fight 
Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 
June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

3) Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 3; Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

» signature. 

4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th J une, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 2cth June, 2008. _ 

Sign: Rufus Johnson 
renga arie 

. ot NG OUPICER: Sign: Rufus Johnson : 

° RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Division 7 
Barlett Hill 

In the Eight Mile Rock East Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 
Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 2eth June, 2008. 

: Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Rufus Johnson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

  

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Divisions 8 & 9 

Hanna Hill ; 

In the Eight Mile Rock East Town Area 

Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 

Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008. 

Sign: Rufus Johnson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Li 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Divisions 10 & 11 
Pinedale 

In the Eight Mile Rock East Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama District 

' NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An‘election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 
Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 
June, 2068, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
‘date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Retuming Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter. for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. : 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008. 

Sign: Rufus Johnson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

WEST End and Bimini Constituency Polling Division 12 
Martin Town & Russell Town 

In the Eight Mile Rock East Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area.. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 
Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
prepare a nomination paper for 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008. 

Sign: Rufus Johnson 
RETURNING OFFICER 

| 

~_ THE TRIBUNE | 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Division 13B 
Hunter’s Town and Mack Town 

In the Pinder’s Point Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee tg,serve on 
the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 
Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 
June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. : 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Bradley Armbrister 
a RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Lucaya Constituency Polling Division 7B 
Williams Town and Russell Town 
In the Pinder’s Point Town Area 

Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the T i the Town Committee for the said Town area. ne 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intendi subscribers thereto to the Returning O : g Officer at: Th Mile Rock, between t : 

ng candidates or by one of the 
Administrator's Office, Eight he hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, a , June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination Papers may be obtained from the date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Offi 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Divisio 
signature, 

Returning Officer at the place, 
Parliamentary Commissioner 

Cer will at the request of any person 
n/S prepare a nomination paper for 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008 9 'e 

Date: 27th May, 2008 | 

Sign: Rufs Johnson : a 
RETURNING OFFICER i 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Division 1 

Lewis Yard 

In the Pinder’s Point Town Area 

Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to setve on 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight 

Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 

June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Rufus Johnson 

RETURNING OFFICER 

Form of Notice of Election 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Eight Mile Rock Constituency Polling Division 2 
Pinder’s Point 

In the Pinder’s Point Town Area 
Of the West Grand Bahama District 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Eight Mile Rock, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 3rd 
June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 
signature. 

If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26th June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2018 

Sign: Rufus Johnson . 
RETURNING OFFICER
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Form of Notice of Election i 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

i i Parliamentary Commissioner ON FOR / date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the 

ae _ooe — in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 

: Long Island. and Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 1 registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for 

’ Sj 4 
\ Morrisville to Gordons signature. 

4 | South End Town Area 

“Of de ‘ion Island District 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26"" June, 2008. 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be hele fortwo (2) Members of the Town Committee to serveon ~ Date: 27th May, 2008 

, the Town Committee fc’ theisaid Town area. 

; ax : , 
4 , 2 Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the Sign: Roderick pels Fe 

4 subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's. Office, ; RETURNING OFFICE 

4 Clarence Town, betwe« n thé hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, os : . wae , 

| 3rd June, 2008, béing nomination day for the said election, ete Form of Notice of Election 

} 3. Fomns of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, ° : - LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

i date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner - 

4 in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request ofany person Long Island and Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 5 
‘ i voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for : Salt Pond 

‘ Semi re ; : : ; In the North End Town Area 
Of the Long Island District 

; ‘onj i ;, 26™ June, 2008. 4, If the election is contested the!Poll will take place on oma 2 NOTICE OF ELECTION 

Date: 27th May, 2008 : 
y : : : i, An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on ; : 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. 
Sign: Roderick Bowe 

i h RETURNING OFFICER ae 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the | i 4 ie Subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Form of Notice of Election Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
, j - 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 2 ; er . v : 

4 : . ae : ‘3. : Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer atthe place, | Long Island and Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 2 ae date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner Clarence Town in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person In the-South End Town Area registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for Of the Long Island District signature. 

4 : NOTICE OF ELECTION. ‘ "ae. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. | 
1. An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve-on . , Date: 27th May, 2008 the Town Committee for the said Town area. ‘ 

i : . \ | : 
i 2: Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the . Sign: Roderick Bowe { subscribers thereto to. the Retuming Officer at: The Administrator's Office, hs es RETURNING OFFICER - Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, oe : 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the-said election. Form of Notice of Election 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR date and times aforesaid or any day.at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner _: . 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person , Long Island and Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 6 registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for Millers and McKanns signature. : ; In the North End Town Area 

tt a : Of the Long Island District 
4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

Date: 27th May, 2008 : . sd, . NOTICE OF ELECTION 

1. An election is to be held for one (1) Member of the Town Committee to serve on 
Sign: Roderick Bowe: : et te the Town Committee for the said Town area. 

TURNING OFFICER ses. . ; 
Re 2 Lila : 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 

  

| 

| 
| 

Form of Notice of Election ‘ : subscribers thereto to the Returning. Officer at: The Administrator's Office, ‘| 
: | t ‘ Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR , 3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

Long Island and Ragged Island: Constituency Polling Division 3 | He : pain 3. Forms.of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, | 
. Cartwrights, mckenzie, Mingrove Bush, Pettys, ae date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner | | 

Hamilton, Benzie Hill, Scmb Hill & Turnbull oe ; "in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person 
In the South End\Town Area ' oi he registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for | Of the Long Island District’ _. signature.: | 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 4, If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26™ June, 2008. 

1. Anelection is to be held for two (2) Memtits of the Town Committee to serve on ae 3 “Date: 27th May, 2008 the Town Committee for the said Town arei. , 5 : 
: t 

s 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by theintending candidates or by one of the Sign: Roderick Bowe : e subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, Clarence . RETURNING OFFICER 3 Town, between the hours of nine in the moring and noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, : Mi 2008, being nomination day for the said elevion. , Foun af ee ‘ ‘ of Election 

} 3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtainedfrom the Returning Officer at the place, , 
i date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner Cee eee ee ER On FOR in Nassau during office hours. The ReturningOfficer will at the request of any person ; ; go 20 ee j d Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 7 registered as a voter for the’said Polling Divsion/s prepare a nomination paper for Long Isiand an cer co ae y 

signature. : \ i : / i In the North End Town Area 
‘ Eons, : ; ' : Island District 4." If the election is contested the Poll will take jlace on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. 

os rons ™ oO 
: ae Date: 27th May, 208 , _ * NOTICE OF ELECTION 

. 1. An election is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on 
Sign: Roderick Boye the Town Committee for the said Town area. 
RETURNING OFHICER : 

: bu Once . , : 2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
Form of Notice of Eletion es subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer. at:: The Administrator's Office, 
ne | : - Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Thursday, 

LOCAL GOvERvee ELECTION FOR 2nd June, 2005, being nomination day for the said election. : : | 

Long Island and Ragged Island Constituincy Polling Division 4 
: The-Bight, Gray’s & Lower Deidman’s Cay ear 

In the South End Town/Area ei 
Of the Long Island Diitrict P>. Daal a 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 

date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner | 

"in Nassau during office hours. The Retuming Officer will at the request of any person : 

registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for vi 

NOTICE OF ELECTION : : . ; ; signature 

1 An election is " be held for two (2) Members of he Town Committee . serve on 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 27" June, 2005. 
. n election i : : 

the Town Committee for the said Town area. Date: 27th May, 2005 

2. Nomination papers may be delivered by the inteiding candidates or by one of the 

’ subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer a: The Administrator's Office, | 
Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in themorning and noon on Tuesday, 

3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the sai('election. 

Sign: Jordan Ritchie - 
. _ RETURNING OFFICER 

/ 

3. Forms of nomination papers may be obtained fromthe Returning Officer attheplace,. Form .of Notice of Election 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office ofthe Parliamentary Commissioner’. . ' : 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 
registered as a voter for the said Polling Division‘ prepare a nomination paper for : : : = ss & r prep 

: Long Island and Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 8 | . . \ ae a a Stella Maris Glintons, Burnt Ground & Seymours 
4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008: Inthe North End Town Area 

Of the Long Island District 
Date: 27th May, 2008 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Sign: Roderick Bowe , . i 1. An election is to be held for three (3) Members of the Town Committee to serve on Re ING OFFICER / “3 the Town Committée for the said Town area. 

Form of Notice of Election — : : 
Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers: thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3rd. June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION FOR 

Long Island and Ragged Island Constituency Polling Division 10 : Deadman’s Cay, Billy Bowe & Buckleys : : . ‘ 3. Inthe South End Town Area 
Of the Long Island District . 

Forms of nomination papers may be obtained from the Returning Officer at the place, 
date and times aforesaid or any day at the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner 
in Nassau during office hours. The Returning Officer will at the request of any person : ' registered as a voter for the said Polling Division/s prepare a nomination paper for NOTICE OF ELECTION / signature. 

1. Anelection is to be held for two (2) Members of the Town Committee to serve on : 4. If the election is contested the Poll will take place on Thursday, 26" June, 2008. the Town Committee for the said Town area. ss , 
. 

Nomination papers may be delivered by the intending candidates or by one of the 
subscribers thereto to the Returning Officer at: The Administrator's Office, 
Clarence Town, between the hours of nine in the morning and noon on Tuesday, 
3rd June, 2008, being nomination day for the said election, 

Date: 27th May, 2008 

Sign: Roderick Bowe 
RETURNING OFFICER  
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| “My work at The Tribune is rewarding | | 

ds and. challenging. I enjoy contributing | 

L to the look of our newspaper while 

| meeting the needs of our advertisers. | 

| Tani proud to work here. The : 

_ Tribune is my newspaper.” 

| ae | 
| | ESTHER BARRY | 
| PRODUCTION MANAGER | 

| : : . THE TRIBUNE. 
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